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The Waterville Mail.

VOLUME

LI.

ABBOTT IS ELECTED.

L. Thayer, 189 soatteriiig, 4.
Alderman —Harry Dubois, 64; Gideon
Plober, 143.
Cnuncilmen—P. W. Perry, 71; L. Al
bert Lashus, 01; Philip C. Prouli, 180;
W. Q. Oby, 148.
Board of EducatLin—C. C. Coro, 01;
B’red Pooler, 148.
Warden—J.Albert Lashus, 03; Edwin
fiilllveau, 147.
Ward Clerk—Charles H. Butler, 03,
Charles Begin, 147.
Constable—Vedo Lashus, 67; Johnny CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES NOW TIEDPooler, 139.
VOTE B'OR MAYOR.
Scattering. A Large Attendance at the College €Iym.
Rep.
Deni.
Ward 1
133
14
63
" 3 180
116
Saturday Evening to See the Sport130
4
" 3
(>9
140
5
" 4
68
" 5
149
66
3
114
“ 6
61
3
Basket ball is becoming a popular win
69
139
" 7
4
ter game at Colby, a fact well shown by
Total
834
681
81
the attendance and interest taken In the
Abbott’s plurality 373
games at the college "gym” last Satur
day evening. About 300 people were
DID YOU EVER
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for present. It Is a lively interesting game
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now too. It is no game for tbe members of
and get relief. This medicine has been tbo women’s oollege alone but one in
found to be peculiarly adapted to the which the men derive much . sport and
relief and cure of all Female Com
plaints, exerting a wonderful direct In physical culture.
Saturday evening ocourod the second
fluence In giving strength and tone to
the organs. If you have Loss of Ap game in a series of three between tbo
petite, Constipation. Headache, Faint .women of 1900 and 1901 for the, ’98
ing Spells, or are Nervoq^, Sleepless,
Excitable, Melancholy or troubled with obnmplonship banner. The first game
Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters is the was won by tbe sophs a week before but
medicine you need. Health and the under olass-women determined that
Strength are guaranteed by Its use. It tbe championship was taken from
Fifty cents and' 81.00 at S. S. Lightbody’s drug store, B6 main St., Water them it should not be without a deter
mined effort to tho oontary.^ .Accordingly
ville, and North Vassalboro.
the ladles of tbe freshmen class “chipped”
CHURCH OPENED.
In and hired tho services of the oraok
player of the Bates ladles' team to come
First Service Held In the Chiiroh of the bore and coach them in preparation for
Good Shepherd at Sbawinut.
the second game. Yes, the men oan
Sunday the first servlnes were held in have their basoball and football ooaohes
the new ohuroh at Sbawmut, the oburob but It remained for the Colby women to
of the Good Shepherd, which has been introduce the basketball ooaoh. She did
built during the past fall by the Episco her work well, even In a short time.
pal denominatlnn. Waterville peoole have The freshmen women played with that
more than the ordinary amount of Inter clear beadedness, alert aotion and calm
est In this ohuroh as it was through the judgment that win games whether they
luflneoue and p°rsUtent work of Rev. J. are played on tbe diamond, tbe gridiron
W. Sparks, rector of St. Mark’s oburob In or on tbe "chalked off floor”—It must
this city, that the pew place of worship be ooufessed here that the game bas no8
was built. Rev. Mr. Sparks began his been played here long eppugh for Tbe
work there about a year ago and as there Mall’s repnrtpy tO gel aoquaintefi wRli
was no house for divine worship in the all Its teohnioal ienna.
village he at once began to devise Ways
Previous to tbe women’s oharopionibip
and means for the building of one. In game Saturday evening there was a game
this undertaking he received the hearty between tbe men..Af^ 1000 and those of
oooperation of nearly all the citizens of 1901. The former w^e Blow In getting
the village and the work was carried for into tbe game and lacked in tho cool
ward without any great bindranoes pre judgment of their opponent!. They were,
senting themselves.
perhaps, too ambitions to force tbe play
The ohuroh Is beautifully situated on ing as tbe 1900 men three times scored on
a hill overlooking the village and is a fouls by the freshmen.
very tasty little structure, large enough
Ploy had been In progress only a short
for the needs of the parish. Tho building time when Marsh scored a goal for 1901.
was built by Contractor L. R. Kitobin of A foul soon gave tbe sophs, a point and
this olty and the work was well per then Marsh “oaged” the ball again. Tbe
formed.
The Interior is finished in nat- Bopbomores fouled and the soore at tbe
V
ural hard wood and a fine cabinet organ end of tbe first half was 6 to 1 In favor of
with natural wood case Is iuoluded in the 1901. Play was resnmed after the aoousfurnisblDgs.
tomed rest and Marvell fouled for 1901,
The first seivloe was held Sunday af making tbe soore 6 to 8. Soon another
ternoon and was conducted - by Rev. Mr. foul was called and the score was 6 to 8.
Sparks and the vestal choir of St. Mark’s Then Tapper for the sophomores made a
rendered the mnElo. There was a large handsome toss and a bowl went up as tbe
attendance at the service. It is hoped that score was tied. There was yet three or
the small debt against the new ohuroh four mipntes to play and before half that
can be wiped out so that the dedioation time had elapsed, Marsh made another
oaremonies may take plaoe at Easter time. goal for tbe freshmen and tbe score was
7 to 6 where It stood when time was
MRS. BLIZ\BETH GETOHELL.
called: Following Is the summary: .
Mrs. Elizabeth Getohell died at her 1901
1900
home ou Western avenue, Saturday, of Rowell
center
Lawrence
pneumonia after a short illness at the age Marvell
forwards
Pbllbriok
Topper
of 83 years. Mrs. Getohell was the widow Marsh
guards
Towne
of the late Otis Getohell and leaves two Allen
Sanborn
obihlren, Mrs. Clara Johnson and Mr. Bakeman
Score 1001,
1900,6—Goals made, by
George GctcheU' of Chicago, as well as a
Marsh (3), Topper. — Referee, Prof. Bates;
large circle of friends to mourn her loss. timer, Gerry; soorer. Buck.
The funeral sorvioes will be hold at the
After another selection by the oollege
late home of the deceased Tuesday after orchestra, which furnished music durlqg
noon at 3 o’uluok. They will be oondnoted the whole evening, the women came out
by Rev. W. E. Gaskin, pastor of the Uul- for their oontest. Each team was given
vcrsalist! ohuroh.
a generous bit of applause as It appeared

FRESHMEN WIN.

feai&s of Hen’s and Women's College
Win from 1900 at Basket Ball.

Chosen Mayor over Frank L.
Thayer by 273 Plurality.
REPUBLICANS CARRY SIX OF THE-SEVEN WARDS.
Tliayer Lost Heavily in Several Wards on
Account of Defective Ballots.
The political landBllde predicted in cer
tain qaartera ocoarred today, but in the
opposite direction from that prophecied.
The Republicans have carried not only
' the five wards usually regarded as easily in
their possession but have added one to the
list, taking ward U into oaiup.
The Democrats were not such apt politi
cal pupils as they have been supposed to l)e
and a good many of them In the various
wards lost their votes in an attempt to
mark out Wallaos B. Smith’s name and
substitute for it the name of Mr. Thayer,
the real Demooratio candidate.
The next city government will be more
strongly Bepiublioan than the last
Aside from gaining the head of the ticket
the mayor, who was last year a Demo
orat, they will have six of the seven al
dernien and 13 of the 14 ooynclimen
This will be the smallest Democratic rep
reseiitation ever known in a Waterville
city g'lvuroment.
WAHD.l.
Mayor—(.'nrroll W. Abbott,133; Frank
L. Thayer, 68; scattering, 14.
Alderman. M. E. Adams, 117; G. W.
Fitzgerald, 85.
I'luncllmen—Prank Williams, 110; L.
C. Allen, 131; G. Evans- Biles, 83; J.
Eben Lewis, 80.
'
Hoard of Education —Fred D. Lunt,
130; P. W. Hannaford, 81.
Warden, J, H. N. Penney, 133; Adolard Halde, 80.
Ward Clerk-Ed. G. Crosby, 183; Heury W. Butler, 80.
Constable—Charles L. Tyler, 183; .lohn
Fardy, 80.
WARD 3.

Mayor—Carroll W. Abbott, 130; Frank
L. Thayer, 118; scattering.
Alderman—Frank .M. Rand, 131; Geo.
■A. Wilaon, 111.
CuuDollmen—Frank B. Lowe, 138;
George H. Vlgue, 184; Chester F. Rowe,
110; Chas. E. Busbey, 114.
li Beard uf Education—F. S. Olay, 137;
R- J. Barry, 99.
Warden—q. O. Bridges, 130; Thomas
<5- Field, 110.
V
Ward Clerk—Fred A. Busbey, 120; Er
nest Marshall, 109;
Constable—Qeorga H. Blmpsun, 189;
Charles Butler, 106.
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WARD 8.
Mayor—Carroll W. lAbbott, 180; Frank
L. Thayer, 69; scattering, 4.
Alderman—Charles F. Keith, 180; S.
J. Tupper, 68.
CouDolImoD—Henry Hoxie, 138; .Tohn
A. Vigufl, 130; Dana Clement, 60; Jules
Gemaohe, 68.
Board of edooatlon—Q. D. B. Pepper,
184; John J. Reid, 67.
Warden—George Hoxie, 184; George A.
Gowen, 68.
Ward Clerk—Prank W. Aiden, 136;
John H. Davis, 67.
Constable—Allen F. Lord, 138; Horace
Bowe, 68.
J
WARD 4
Mayor—CarroH W. Abbott, 140; Frank
L. Thayer, 68; scattering, 6.
Alderman—T. E. Ransted, 146; E. C.
Herrin, 68.
Ccuiieilman—George P. Davies, 146;
E. M. Jepson, 161; C. W. Walsh, 68;
George H. Barney, 67.
Board of Blducatiun—S. S. Brown, 147;
B'red W. Clair, 69.
Warden.—J. D. Hayden, 160; James B.
Dailey, 0'8.
Ward Clork—W. W. Brown, 149; C. S’.
Miller,' 69.
Constable—Frank Walker, 150; Frank
Cormier, 08.
WARD 6.
Mayor—Carroll W. Abbott, 140; Frank
L. Tliayerpttfti, scattering, 1.
Alderman-C. W. Gilman, 144; C,
Henri Williams, 70.
Councilman—Martin Bialsdell, 148;
Herbert B. Holland, 160; C. W. Trafton,
76; L. R. Kitchen, 73; E. E. Haynes, 1.
Board of Education—George Balentlne.
146; Charles F. Johnson, 70; A. L. Lane,
3.
Warden—C. F. Longman, 140; fTesse
A. Whitcomb, 76.
*
Ward Clerk-John E. Nelson, 161; O.
G. Taylor, 78.
Constable—Ellery B-. Brann, 160; A. F.
Town, 78.
WARD 6.
Mayor—Carroll W. Abbott, 114; Frank
L. Thayer, 01; saattutlng, 0.
Alderman—J. Fred Pollard, 110; Cy
ras W. Davis, 60.
CouDollmen—Harry Wood, 114; C. A.
Red.iogtou, 114; C. P. Crommett, 64;
Miobael J. Leahy, 64.
Board of Edoca'.loo—Harvey D. Baton
114; Frank L. Thayer, 64.
Warden—George B. Jackson, 114; John
J. Kelley, 64.
Ward Clerk—Edmund W. Foster, 114;
Arthur Davlau, 64.
Constable—W. W. fildwards, 114; Peter
D. Fortier, 64.
WARD 7.
^Mayor—Carroll W. Abbott, 69; Frank

TO COMPLETE RECORDS.
Addresses Wanted of B'ormer Members
of W. 8. Heath Post.
Editors of The Mail:—A committee nf
our Post have been at work five or six
years endeavoring to perfect the military
record of all old soldiers who are, or have
been, at any time numbered among Us
members.
We have tried in vain to find the ad
dress of those whose names are given be
low. It would be a great favor to ns If
you would publish the list. In case any
one oil tbs list Is dead the address of
some one of his relatives Is desired:
James MoAvoy, A. C. Bakes, Arba P.
Davis, Tbomas Peters, I. C. Bangs.
SHIPPERS OF CALVES.
We call the attention of onr readers to
the advertisement of the Swlf^ . Beef Co.,
the Boston branch of Cbloago’s mam
moth packing boDse at 64 North Market
St., Boston. This oonoern bas the best
oold storage facilities la New England
whiob enables them to hold shipments
and take advantage of the most favorable
opportunities fur marketing their con
signments. The high standing of this
house renders them absolutely sure pay.
They have more meat oustoniers than
any other firm In Boston. Upon applioallon they will furnieh shipping tags and
full information. When writing them,
mention Tbe Mail.
Years of snffurlng relieved In a nlgbt.
Itching piles yield at once to tbe coratlve
properties of Doan’s Ointment. Never
falls. At any drug store, 60 cents.

and tbe game proceeded. Tbe freshmen
showed their superiority from the first
and all united to enter Into tho play witb
a vim. In abont two minutes Miss
Cummings made a pretty toss into tbe
basket and a shout went up from the
freshmen supporters. Miss Russell, who
was In tbe game all tbo time for the
sophomores, soon followed with a goal
by a well dlreoted toss and tbe soore was
tied. It did not stay so long for almost
before the cheers of the seniors and sopbomorei bad finished Miss Cummings had
scored again for 1901. Tbe play waxed
warm. Tbe big ball was rolled And
toised from one side to tbe other. Miss
Russell made several good attempts from
difiSoult positions and that pesky ball
rolled around each time on the top of tbe
basket only to tumble off Into the ontstretobed hands of tbe freshmen below.
Another goal was scored before the first
half wot finished and when the referee’s
whistle blew the soore was 0 to 3 In favor
of 1901.
In the second half Hiss Osborne replaood Miss Harlow at guard for 1900,
and tbe sophomores fongbt a harder
game than they did the first half. After
abont six minutes of play Miss Hesoook
•oored/for tbe freshmen. A little after
Miss Osborn fell In a tnssla afHr tbe ball
and teoeived slight Injurlee and was
earrled to the dressing room. She re
turned In a few minutes and woe loudly

applauded as she resumed hor position.
The gome oontiniied and after a few mo
ments Mist Williams made tho prettiest
goal of tbe ovenlng. It was no use for
the sophomores. They had less than three
minutes loft,yet tlivy still kept playing
hard. All It seemed to ouunt them, how
ever, was to keep tholr opponents from
piling up a larger score. Following is
the summary:
1901
1900
oentor Miss Russell
Miss Cummings
Miss Williams forwards
Miss Huldon
Miss Hescook
Miss Meserve
Miss Dlvors
Miss Farret
guards
Miss Harlow
Miss Bialsdell
Miss Osborne
Score, 1901, .10; 1900, 3 —Goals made by
Mist Cumirilnifis (3), Miss Hesoook, Miss
Willtaiiis, Miss Russell; Foy6, referee;
Aiden, timer; Miss Buck, soorer.

NO CITY HALL.
Court His Daclded Euibin^ Act Uoconstitutionai.
THE MAIL HAS IT ON

Judges

Have

AUTHORITY

Informally Announced

Their Decision-

’ The Mail has It on the liust authority
that the supreme court has decided the
eLabllng act providing for tho ereotlnn of
a now olty hall for Waterville unconstitu
tional.
The decision has not boon given out
TWO MILLS BURNED.
oRiolnlly but the judges have Intimated
to those most concerned In the matter
,Flre at Phillips This Morning Does Dam
that
It will bo unfavorable.
age to the Extent of 816.000.
Phillips, March 7.—The woolen mill of
WATERVILLE TRUST CO.
Hitohoook & Atwood and the lumbar mill
of Goo. B. Dennison In this villago wore Holds Annnal Meeting and Kleots Direc
destroyed by fire early this morning.
tors and Officers.
Tbe loss Is in the neighborhood of
The annuil meeting of tho Waterville
$16,000, partially ooverod by Insurance.
Trust Co. "was hold at the onmpany’s
The origin uf the fire is unknown.
banking rooms in Mssonlc hloek this fore
noon. The following board of 69 dlreoDEATH OF AN OLD RESIDENT.
tor.s was ohoson:
Waterville, C. H. Merrill, C. B. Libby,
Antoine Labbe, Who Had Lived In Wa- Daniel Llhby, C. W. Abbott, Horace
tervllle over 60 Years, Died Friday Purtnton, P. S. Heald, B’rank Kedlngton, M. C. Foster, Martin Bialsdell, 8.
Night.
S. Brewn, W. A. R. Boothby, Ur. W. M.
Antoine Labbe died at his homo on th Pulslfer. and I. 0. Libby.
Plains Friday night after an Illness of
Falrlleld, K. J. Lawrence, S. A. Nye,
•
about three weeks, aged 76 years. Mr. A. F. Gerald.
Wlnthrop, E. A. Bailey.
Labbe was born in Canada and oame
Augusta, Ellas Milllken.
to Maine when ho was about 85 of age * Brighton, Mass., H. B. Goodonough.
and settled in Waterville. Ho was always
Head Tide, Dr, A. M. Card.
Fort Fairfield, A. P. Libby.
an Industrious, hard-working man and by
Dexter, Norman H. Fay, Cbas. P.
this industry he made for himself a pleas
MoCrillls, Thomas H. B. Pierce, S. W.
ant home here and has been one of the ro- Small.
speoted men of tho community. Ho has
Burnham, O. E. Sherman, F. L. Llbbeen at different times engaged in busi by, K. L. Libby, A, W. Fletcher.
Troy, John Lamb.
ness but for tho longest time he followed
Thorndike, Osoar J. Farwoll.
that of keeping a livery stable.
Unity—J. Libby Jr., LIndley Mosber,
SInoe oomlng to Waterville Mr. Labbe
Moomontb, J. H. Gllmqn.
Readfield, B. H. Harrlmon.
has roared a family of five children, the
Corrlna, H. B. Rnoklift, A. R. Day, L.
three sons of whom are among tho bnsiF, Ireland.
ness men of the olty today. Tbomas U iu
Clinton, Howard W. Dodge, Albert
tbe restaurant business on thq Plains, Cain.
Cyrelie li tb9 WfU-koown groeeryman
Athens, Frank B. Right.
WoIliogtoD, Roger Boston.
and Levi is In the booii and shoe business.
Albion, N. R. Wellington, John HusThe daughters both live out of town, one sey.
is Mrs. Simpson of Winsloyv and the other
Oakland, A. P. Benjamin.
; Bethel, J. M. Phllbriok.
resides in Bangor."
East DIxfleld, W W. Hall.
The funeral was held at tbe St. Fran
NewiMirt, O. H. Judkins, J. M. Sancis de Sales ohuroh this morning, Rev, born.
Fr. Cbarland offlolatlng, and tbe large
Tbe dlreotors made oboloe ot the follow
attendance showed tbe reapeot In which ing officers: I. C. Libby, Pres.; Horace
the old resident was held. Besides the Purtnton, Vice Pres.; H. L. Holmes,
Treas.; O. H. Morlll, Treas. at Newport;
large number of people from this city John B. Grey,Treas. at Corlnna; Stanford
there were relatives present from Augus M. Leighton, Treas. at Dexter.
The executive board is: I. C. Libby,
ta, Hallowell, Bangor, Skowhegan and
Horace Purlnton, C. W. Abbott, E. J.
several other places In Maine,
Lawrenoe, S. A. Nye, Daniel Libby, P.
S. Heald.
BUCK-LBN’S ARNICA 8AX.VS}.
In oonneotlon with the meeting Presi
Tbe best salve In tbe world for Cuts, dent Libby made the following address:
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Bolt Rheum,
The Waterville Trust company Is in a
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. very prosperoue oondltlnn. Our depoelt Is
Obilblains, Corns, ahd all Skin Hrup- steadily Inoreaslng and It baa already
tlons, and positively cures Piles, or no reached the quarter million mark.
pay required. It is guarante-ed to give
We shall now start a branch at Dexter
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. under tbe most flattering conditions, hav
Price 26 cents per box. For ssde by 8. ing seoured a nloe banking room at a low
8. Llghtbody, 66 Main-St., Waterville, rental, enlisted as directors and treasurer
and North Vassalboro.
some of tbe first
men of tbe
town. We look for a $199,999 de
INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS TOUR posit tbe first year. 'The banking
‘ioomB are being furnished and fitted by
NAMENT.
Horaoe Furlngton ot Wateryllle. When
^ meeting ot representatives of the oompleted they will exceed In beauty and
Maine Interoolleglate Tennis Association artistic elegance any bank In Maine.
Another branob will be started In Cor
was held here Saturday, Oolby being rep
tona with great prospect of suooess; tbe
resented by T. R. Pierce, Bowdoln by J. entire
town are heart and sole In the en
F. Dana and Bates by G. A. Conant. terprise. Tbe dlreotors, whose names
The University of Maine was suspended have been sent for oonflrmatlon represent
from membership for non-payment of suooess; H. B. Raekliil, who is decidedly
the most extensive farmer In the State of
duos.
Maine, will act as dlreotor In couneotlon
Tbe dates of tbe next tournament were with Senator Day, who bas figured so
fixed for June 6, 7, 8 and 9. The next aoDsploaonsly In Mainu pulitlos and the
meeting of tbe representatives of the as- enterprising youlig 'bislness man, L. F.
with John K. Grey as Treasurer,
sooiation will be held in Brunswick next Ireland,
Tbe people of Hartland have voted
March.
unanimously to start a branch In that en
terprising village. A meeting will be
held next Saturday to oleot offioers. Our
PRESOOTT-OOTrON.
proposUloM of electing fifty directors,
Mr. Osoar D. Prescott ot this city and representative men scattered all over
Miss Mary D. Cotton of Fairfield were Maine, Is new but slgniUount. Theso fifty
united In marriage - Saturday evening at men become stockbolders and of course
Interestt-d for our system of banks all of
tho homo of tbe bride’s mother.
The whom will act In their seotloos as agents
oeremuny was performed at 8 o’clock In to negotiate loan and deposits.
The personnel of this board of dlreotors
tbe evening by Rev. E. L. Marsh of this
olty, In the presence of a nnmber of rel should give this now Idea In banking a
solid position. One fact we wish plainly
atives and friends of the parties in the untlerstood Is that tbe Waterville Trust
two towns.
Co. does not deal in any securities or take
A reception followed the oereinony at any notes outside of Maine. Wo agree
wblob a luncheon was served, tl^e good with other Maine banks not to Interfere
with their foreign soonritles.
will of the guests being shown by hearty
Tbe Waterville Trust Co has no liabil
congratulations as well as by numerons ities. Its itook Is all strongly held and
handsome and valuable gifts. Mr. and no dividends will be paid till a large snrMrs. Prescott are to have their home In plns Is acquired. The entire board of di
rectors will be called together at Water
this olty at 188 Main street.
ville as soon os the branobes are in operatlop and when tbe half million dollar de
DID YOU MAKE YOUR GRAIN-O posit Is reached there will be a free ban
quet given to the friends of tbo Institu
THIS WAYf
tion.
Here are the lateet dlreotlons: Use one
teaepoontul of Uraln-O to two cups of
BOMElTHlNa TO KNOW.
oold water. Mix the Gralo-O witb half
It may be worth something to know
an egg and add tbe water. (Be enre to that the very best medicine for restor
measure.) After tbe water gets to tbe ing the ttri-a out nervoua system to a
boiling point let boll for fifteen to twenty healthy vigor is Electrlo Bitters. This
minutes. Use cream and sngar to suit medicine Is purely vegetable, acts by
tbe taste. If you have not oream use hot giving tone to the nerve centers In the
milk.
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
A lady said:. "Tbe first lime I drank and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
Oraln-O I did not like It, but after nsing throwing oft lmpun...s In the blood.
U for ten days and forming t^e habit, Electric Bitters Improves tbe appetite,
nothing would Induce me to go book to aids digestion, and is pronounced by
ooffeeV’ This is the exparlenoe of all. If those
who have tried It as the very beat
you will follow dlreotlons, measure It blood purifier and nerve tonic. Try is.
every time and make It kha samob and try Sold for 26 centk or $LOO per bottle at
It for ten days, you will not go book to S. 8. Llghtbody’s drug atore, 66 Main
ooffss.
St., Waterville, and North Vassalboro.
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LAST TRIBUTE PAID.

REV. T. DE Win TALMAGE, JUDGE FOSTER CASE

To Prof. William A. Rogers by Colby
UniTersity aod Watervllle.

A Large Petition for His Reappointment
Signed by

TENDER WORDS FROM COLLEAGUES.

Alfred Dniversity and Harvard Eepresented at the Funeral.

A tender and linpreggive farewell was
tendered by the faculty and etudents of
Colby University and by a large number
of the citizens of Watervllle to the late
Prof. William A. Rogers at the funeral
services held at 1 o’clock Kriday at
the Raptlst church.
The services opened with a selection by
the college quartette, after which Presi
dent Bntler offered prayer. Rev. C. V.
Hanson, 1). D., read selections from the
Soiiptures, and the college quartette ren
dered another selection.
Rev. W. H. Spencer, D. D., pastor , of
the Baptist church,then gave a brief re
view of the salient points In Prof. Rogers a
career and added to It his own estimate
of the qualities of the deceased as a man
and a Ufcilstiao. It was a tender and
appreciative tribute such as might oonie
only from one who knew Prof. Rogers
well and loved him for his many virtues.
Prof. G. L». B. Pepper spoke particu
larly for the college faculty. He said that
when Prof. Rogers came to Colby much
was ezpi oted uf blip and that bo had
fully mot expootutlc^B. His work here
had disclosed mere than the Intellectual
power that iiiadn him famous, ft hod
shown qualities of heart that bent to him
all who know him. The speaker dwelt
upon the remakablo qualities of oharactor
possessed by the deceased, which so en
deared him to all who met him.
President Butler said he could do little
else than repeat what had been said. All
the speakers had known the same man.
The quality of gold does not change from
day to day. It always yields the same
results submitted to the same tests.
He said to know Prof. Rogers was to
love him. He was a man of extraordi
nary intellectual power. He possessed
genius. He was nu dreamer but accom
plished the ends aimed at. The world Is
rich because he lived In it. Had ho been
longer spared ho would have added still
more to the sum of human knowledge and
attainment.
The influence of no other man made the
college BO widely known in the scientiflo
world as did his. Prof. Rogers was a
lovable man, kindly, gentle, genial, filled
with that simplicity so often associated
with great qualities of mind.
J)r. Butler ouncludtd with a reference
to the great assistance Prof. Rogers had
rendered him personally and likened the
situation of his friends to travelers on a
journey when one of the company shall
have gone on by another way to the same
destination. They regret his departure
but look forward with hope to seeing him
again at the journey’s end.
President Davis of Alfred University,
Alfred, N. Y., where Prof. Rogers for
merly taught and to which he intended to
return in a few months, spoke of what
Prof. Rogers had been to Alfred and
what the Institution bad expected of him
again. He said a building for his use had
been partially completed.
He spoke
warm words of praise for the deceased
and concluded by reading resolutions of
respect passed by the trustees of Alfred
and by the faculty of the institution on
Prof. Rogers’s death.
Prof. Edmunds of Harvard sat on the
platform as the representative of that in“ Beauty and Power.”
The secret of a woman’s
power is in her complete
r womanliness, both physand mental. This
does not mean per^fection of outline
nor regularity
of features. It
does not mean
wit, nor talents
■.nor acconijplishments. It
means that
physical at
tractiveness
that comes
from
perfect
bodily condi
tion and the
bright, happy cheerfulness of disposition
which only complete health can insure.
A woman with a bright eye, clear com
plexion, mantling color in the checks and
buoyant elastic step and manner has a
natural attractiveness that no artifcial
agency can counterfeit.
A woman who is afflicted with the morti
fying misfortune of a dull, sallow, pimply
complexion or that listless movement and
attitude which provokes only disgust and.
revulsion in the opposite sex, ought to avail
herself of the purifying, invigorating power
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
which makes a strong, healthy stomach
and digestive organism ; purifies the blood
and imparts a natural stimulus to the ex
cretory functions ; insures healthy weight,
clear skin, bright eyes and the animated
manner and bearing of perfect health.
A lady living in West Virginia, Miss Anna
Callow, of Kyger, Roane Co., writes; " It Is
with pleasure I write you aiter using a few
bottles of Dr. Pierce’s ’Favorite Prescription'
and ‘Golden Medical Discovery,' and I think
them valuable medicines for female troubles
and weaknesses. I could hardly go about my
work I had'such invrard weakueas and constant
miseiy la the womb. It worried me so that I
would give out in walking a short distance. I
hod a bad cough and my lungs hurt me all the
thne. I got very thin, my complexion was bad,
and my eyes would get so heavy In the evening
they seemed stiff in the lids. I could hardly
move them. Many persons were alarmed about
me, I looked so bad and had aucb a cough ; they
were afraid I would go into consumption. 1
felt 00 badly eveiy day that I had no life about
me. I used only five bottles in ail. I shall ever
apeak in praise of your grand medicines. They
ore messings to suffering females.”
Another good thing to have in the houoa
ia a vial of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta.
They cure biliousncM and constipstioa
smd never gripe.

The Most Eminent Preacher in the Worid
Recommends Dr. Greene’s Nervtira.
Rev. Dr. Talmage Finds Help in the Use of Dr.
Greenfe’s Nervura and His Commendation
of this Grarld Remedy Will Influence and
Encourage the Weak, Sick and Suffering
to Use It and Be Cured.

REV. T. DE WITT TALMAGE.

Rev. T. DeWitt T.Tlmage, undoubtedly tion ; renewed strength from the weak,
the greatest living divine, occupies in the tired feelings, run-down and exhausted
sensations of general debility; a cure from
hearts and minds of the people a position tliose conditions whicli cause indigestion,
of pre-eminent esteem and regard. No dyspepsia, kidney and liver complaints,
other preacher is so widely known, no female weakness, etc.
You can be cured if you will use Dr.
other clergyman is so distinguished
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
througliout the world. A great oral or and Strength of nerves, strength of muscle,
writer, Ids sermons have llio widest dis strength of body, renewed power, nmliisemination, until iiiere i ^ scarcely a family ,tion and endurance are its wondrous gifts
wliere Ids name and uoi Us aro not known. to nerve-weakened, run-down, debiliWhen such a man, a recognized leailer 'tilted, nervous, tired out and exhausted
ind teacher of the people, te nilics by Ids people.
To tlie despondent and discouraged it is
written testimonial that Ur. Greene’s Kervnra blood aiul nerve renicdy has helped tlic liope of renewed life, — a new world,
him and that he reeomnu’nds its me for" ias it were, from ■nhich pain, siifferiiig
invigoration after over-woik, to restore land despair are banished; to tlie weak,
the strength, energy, nerve force and lired and prostrate, it is a tower of
vitality of the system, when for any strengtli; to tlie nervous, sleepless, irrireason tliey are lost, weakened or im tahle, brain-weary and nerve-racked, it
paired, those wlio are sick and snflering, gives natural, refreshing sleep and strong
wlio are weak, nervous, witlioiit strength, and steady nerves; to the low-spirited
energy and ambition, wlio are discouraged sufferers from nervous prostration and
and disheartened by repeated failures to be female complaints it is the entrance upon
cured, in fact all who liave need of a a new existence of robust happiness; in
strength-giving and healih restoring med deed, tlie sick and suffering will find in
icine, can take renewed liope from tlie Dr. Greene’s Nervura a veritable fountain
words of this great preachtr, tliat Dr. of hcaltli.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is a physician’s
Greene’s Nervura is the one remedy
among all others to give them back the prescription, the remedy of physicians
for the cure of .the people. Use it if you
healih and strengtli they have lost.
have need of a health and strength-giving
Rev. Dr. Talmrfge says :
medicine, and consult Dr. Greene, if you
i-|O0 Mass. Ave., Washington, D.C. desire, which may be done without cliarge,
I commend Dr. Greene's Nervura blood eitlier personally at his office, 34 Temple
and nerve remedy for invigoration after Place, Boston, Mass., or by letter.
over-work. I liave used tlie Nervura for
' Above all do not be persuaded to accept
that purpose.
some substitute vvhicli the dealer claims is
T. DeWitt Talmage.
‘‘just as good,” on which he mates a little
Hope of cure sliould not be lost while more profit. There is no other remedy in
Dr. Greene’s Nervura remains untried; the world of anything like the value,
no one should lie discouraged or despair power and efficacy of Dr. Greene’s Nerof a cure who has not yet souglit in this viira in restoring health and strength.
wonderful remedy relief from the paih of Insist on having Dr. Greene’s Nervura
rheumatism and neuralgia; restoration blood and nerve remedy, and accept no
from nerve-weakness and nervous prostra other.
stitucion but took no part in the service.
The services closed with prayer by Dr.
Spencer, who also prouounoed the benedlotion.
The pall-bearers were Profs. Hall, Tay
lor, Roberts and Black, Ely ’98, and E.
B. Pbilbiiok. Thu casket was taken to
the station to be forwarded by the after
noon traiq to Plainfield, N. J., where Internient will be made.
MEMORIAL REaOLUTION.

1

La Grippe,

KENNEBEC COUNTY. -In Probate Court
Auguata, on the second Monday of Februai^,’

Followed by Hesrt DItesto. Cured by
DR. MILES’ HEART CURE.

A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT mirnn*..
be the last will and testament of ’P®Uliigtc
Ji SEPIl PERCIVAL, late of Water....
fmp™ba?e:“‘"'
been pr^l^'i
OnUKHKi), That notice thereof be elver n,,
weeks successively prior to tbe second
of A arch next, In the Watervllle Man
paper printed in Watervllle, that all ml!!
Interested may attend at a Courtof Prolmir .i?“*
to be boldeii at Augusta, and show esuse if „ “
why the said Instruineut should not be'nrn.jH’

m';'iT^?'!b"e"^a?V“a:c^.:'as?d.^”‘'

187 OF BETHEL’S CITIZENS

Attest: Vv. A. Nb5^COMB,^l^gi8iel'''‘^“'4fl

The Judge Breaks the Silence and Qives
Out a Statement.
Bethel, March 4.—The citizens of this
town have signed a petition which speaks
highly of Judge Enoch Fester.
Cel. C. S. Edwards of this (ilaoe has ac
tively interested biinaelf in the matter.
Signatures to the number of 187, In
cluding Reqhblioans, Democrats, busi
ness men, MMbodists, Universallsts and
Congregationallats, were obtained without
hardly any effort all being practically
volunteers In the moveiuent.Cf these signners 84 were members oftheOongregatlunal churoh of which Judge Fester has
been a leading member fur many years.
Judge Fester still refuBos to talk for
publioation, but l as given out the fiilluwing statement In tbe f. rm uf an atlidavit
wbicli Is his first public utter'noe relat
ing to this matter sinoe tbe attacks upon
his obaraoter;
“Bethel, Me, March, 1,1898.
“ Having seen a statement In the pa
pers that resolutions were adopted by tbe
First Congregational oburoli at Bethel,
Sept. 3, 1896, to the effect that unless befere Sept. 9, 1896.1 should Eiguify to the
ohureb olork my wibhes to meot the
ohuroh to answer charges 1 f un-Cbrlstlan
ooiidnot; and also having seen In the
came papt^s that by vote of tbe church,
S*pt, 9, 1896, my name was dropped from
oburuh membership.
1 hereby on oath oettify and say that I
never saw or heard of any snob resolu
tions till I saw a statement of the same
printed In the Bosteu Herald of date,
Deo. 38, 1897, more than 16 mouths after
thu alleged action of tbe ohuroh ; nor have
1 ever received any copy of, or ocmimublcatlon In lelalluo to the sante, oilier than
what I taw lu tbe newspaper as above
stated.
“I have recently been Informed by a
person wbu bss had the priviltge of exam
ining the papers on file at Augusta lu the
Executive department, that a copy of. the
resulutions on file there purports to show
that the clerk of the eburob has oertlfied
that be depusited In the post nflloe at
Bethel a copy of said resulutions duly ad
dressed to me, and therefore I further cer
tify and say on oath that no such leltir or
copy ever came into my possesslun or
knowledge, and I never heard of that till
InfortnatiuD came to rne a few days ago
(Feb. 36, 1898), from the party who was
peiniltted to examine the papers at Au
gusta.
“I also tertify and tay on oath that
from and after the date when said resolu
tions purpurtud to have been passed,
(Sept. 3, 1898), up to Deo. 19, 1897,the
Sunday before the appearance of tbe Her
ald article containing a copy of the resolu
tions, I had paid in tbe said oburob dur
ing the 16 months after said resolutions
purported to have been passed, and before
any knowledge of the same on my part,
the sum of $146,and the same was received
from Sunday to Sunday by the oburob,
and by oheoks, each payment bearing my
full name and amount upon tbe eiivulope
oontaining the same, the last payment of
$10 being Deo. 19, 1897, tbe Sunday pre
ceding the appearance of tbe Herald ar
ticle written and dated from Bethel, Deo.
33, 1897.
“(Signature) Enoch Foster.”

Administrator’s Notice.
HKnibsctiber hereby gives notice that he i,„.
been duly nrpolnied Hdiiiinlsirator oi, C?
estate of
'■“*
.\H1GA1Ij piper, late of Benton o,
Comity of Kennebic, deceased, and
i.ru a
SB ibe law directs. All Iiersons liavlnc d,
.SJ
against tbe estate of said deceased iiriTilesii.,.
pnseiil Ibe same for settlement, and all inil,.|,La
Iberelo are requested to make luiynient inun.
Ulnlely.
HENRY M. Pips'
Feb. 14,1898.
’“J-K.

T

r.

0.0. SHULTS, of Wlnterset, Iowa, KENNEBECCOUNTY.-ln Courtof I'l-obatehoM
Inventor and manufacturer of at Auabstii, on tbi, second Monday ol Fehn’ii..,.
eeiuarj,
Shults'TSafoty Whlffletreo Coupling, 1898,
writes of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure. “Two yearsESTHER A. BOWMAN, widow of
HOWARD R.IioWMAN.Iate of Shlnev in
ago an attack of LaGrlppo left mo with a County,
deecased, liaving preseiiled i.'er a^
weak heart. I had run down in flesh to pilestton for iillowiince out oi the peisonal i.n.li
of saiq deceased:
m sHaie
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
OHDEllEIi. That notice thereof be given three
down for smothering spells: frequent sharp weeks
successively, in the Wstervllle .Mail i.rhit
darting pains and palpitation caused a con ed ill Watervllle, in .-aid County, that all neison.
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could Interested may attend at a Probate Court to
held at Augusta, on tbe secoi d Moinhiv of
Induce me to remain away from home over bo
March, next, and show cause, 11 any they have
night. My local physician preserlhed Dr. why the prayer ot said petition should not he
Miles’ Heart Cure and In a few days I was granted,
G. T. STEVEN.S, Judge.
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
Attest: W, A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3n40
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
KKNNEKEC COUNTY.-Iii J’robate Court at
am now feeling better In every way than 1 Augusta, on the second Monday ol Februarv
1898,
have for years.”
A petition having hcen presented by
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
OHAKIjES F. sJOHNSON, adiniiiislrator on
are sold by all drug
the estate of
gists under a positive
AMaNDA KIGHAKDS, Jute of Sidney de
ceased, for distribution td heirs of money jnbjg
guarantee, first bottle
hamis:
benefits or money re
OitnFiiKi), That notice thereof be givui tbree
funded, Book on dis
weeLs successively, prior to ti e secoiul Moiulay
of
Man h, next, in the Watervllle Mail, a iicnseases of the heart and
paper printed in Waterville, Ibat all per^oiut in.
nerves free. Address,
teiested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
DE. MILES MEDICAL 00.. Elkhart. Ind. beholden at Augusta, at d shr w cause, if imy

M

KENNEBKC, BS.
Taken on execution ivlierein The Societe do
Bienfaipsance St. Jean Baptiaie ile Fairfield,
Maine, a corporation duly eptahliphed and exipting by law, with an eptabli*])ed place of buslnepa at Fairfield. Soincrpet County. Is creditor,
and Adelaide Marcenx, of Clinton, in tbe Countv
ol Kennebec, is debtor, and will be pold by public
auction, to tbe bfgbept bidder, at tlie ofiice of
('imp. F, Jobnpon, in Waterville, in paid County,
on tile fourtli day of Ajiril. A. I). 1898.at ten
o’clock in llio forenoon, ad tbe rigii’, title nrd
interest wbicli tlie said Adelaide .Marcoiix blip in
and to tlie following depcribed real eptate, piliiated in paid Clinton, Kennebec County, M»ine,
and bounded and di peribed as followp, to wit: —
Northerly by land of A lion Uiebardpon and Ar
thur McNally; sonlli-wi sterly by land of diaries
Wentwortli; oast by land occupied by Rowo and
Rolfe; north westerly by tbe Sebasticook KIver;
being Ibe snnie premises convoyed to the said
AdelabUi Marconx by said Waltir Marooiix et
Bis. Nov. 4.1896, bv deed recorded in Kennebec
H. gisi iy of Deeds, Hook 934, Page 33.
Dateti at W'lterville, in said County, this
wenty-eiglitli day of Februarv, A. D. 189S.
3w41 COLBY GE’JCHELL, Deputy Slierlff.

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures.
Have you heiird them?

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures.
Uave you seen them?

John L. Stoddard's Lectores.
\

'Would you like them?

whv the prayer of said petition should not be
gi anted.
G. T. STEVFNS, »Iiniyp,
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Kvgister.
3W-10

Executrix’s Notice.
HEnnhscriher hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Executrix of the
will of
EUGENE L.RPAULIUNG.late of Waiervnie.ln
the County of Kennebec,ileceastd.ai.dgiven boi.ds
as the law directs. All persons having doiiiHDdg
against the estate of said deceased are de.'ured to
pr* sent tbe same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payini'iii immedi
ately,
SAKAH E.'SPAULDlNti
Feb. 14. 1898.
r~
3\v40

T

Administrator’s Notice.
subscriber liereby gives notice that be Ims
been duly appointed administrator on thueii'
tate of
PAULINE B. COKNISH, late of Winslow,in
the County of Kennebec, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All peiso^ Imviiigi'oiiiamts agaiiiHt the estate ol s id deceased are ilesired to present the same for seitlenient. amlHll
indebted thereto are requested to make pHymeiit
inliiudlatelv.
LESLIE C. COUMsIl
Feb. 14. 1898.
au40
he

T

Administrator’s Notice,
he

subscriber hereby elves notice that be has
duly appointeu Administralor on the

T been

JOHN O. HORN, late of Waterville in
the Oninty of Kennebec, deceased, ami given
bondri as the law directs. AH persons liaviiigde
mands again*‘l the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the 8sn»e for settlenient, ami nil
indebteti thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
WILLIAM T. IIAINKS.
FEB. 14, 1808.
3w40

BALCM BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON.

Administrator’s Notice.
subscriber hereby gives notice that he

he

W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUNSELOR AT LAW
OTARI PUBLIC
OFFICE IN:AKN0ED»S BLOCK,
WATERVILLE

BEST IN THE STATE.

MAINE

has been duly appointed Administrator with
Twill
annexed on tlie estate of

HATTIE A. COFFIN, late of Waterville.
in the Comity of Kennebec, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavii g de
mands against the estate ot said deoeasisl are
desired to present the same for settlfiiient, and
all iiidobt< d thereto are requested to imik« payinent Immediately.
UaRVEY D. EATfiXJan. 24, 1898.

State of Maine.

State of Maine.

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF KKNl«EnEC COUNTY.

Banking Rooma of Watervllle Trust Co.’s KKNNKBEC i<s.
March 1st, A. D., 18UH OFFICK OF THK SlIEHIFF OP KH-NNUKr ( OUNTV.
KENNEBEC. 88.
B'ebruary 21M,A. I». Ib98.
This is 10 give notice, that on the ^hh tiny of
Branch at Dexter Elaborate.
This iH to give notice that on the 15th day of
Tbe Watervllle Trust Co. is on the bus
tle In fitting up Its banking rooms for the
branch wbioh is seen to be established in
the village of Dexter. The work of fit
ting up the rooms la being done by Horace
Furlnton of this city and It Is understood
that tbe rooms when oompleted will he
the best of any in tbe State used for
similar purpose. The vault will be per.
feotly secure and will oontain several
safe deposit boxes.

sympathize with tbe dovoted wife of his
youth, from whom he has been taken, and
thu children who remain to mourn and
honor him.
Voted, that the abovo expression be
placed on our record, and that a copy of it
bo sent to the family.”
Jllathauiel Butler, President.

Ft bruarv a. d , 1S<J8,a waiTMil in insolvency was
issueo out ot llio Court of insolvency for said
County ot Keniiebeo Bgainst the estate of
DAV;D E. BUTLKR of Waterville.
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said iJ^tor, which petition was tiletl on the ?4th
day of February A. I) 1898, to which last named
date interest on cl ims Is to bi couiputed; 'ihat
the pHyment of any debts and the d-liverj^ and
transfer of any property belonging to said debtor,
to him or for his use, and tbe delivery and trans*
fer of any properiy»t‘y him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting ol the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts a* d choose one or more assigneee of his estate, will be held at a Court of lusolvency to be held at the Probate Court hooin,
in said County, on the Hth day of March a. d.,
1898, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ
ten.
JAMES P. mXAj,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of said Court.

February, A. D. 1898, a warrant in lusolveucy whs
isBued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Kenneb«'C against the estnte of
BERT Jj. WKIGHT, of Waterville, ,
adjudged lo bo an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said Debtor which petition was filed on the ISilidsy
of February A. D. 1898. to which Nsl imnu-il *ial0
Interest on claims is to he cumputeil; Tlmt the
payment of any debts and the delivery and imusfer of any properly belonging to said debtor, to
him or forhis use, and tlie delivery ami irauBier
of any property by him are forbidden by law; i lifit
aMeeting of the iJreditor of said Debuu-.to prove
their debts and choose one or more aFsiguves ol
his estate, will bo held at a Court of L solvency
to be held at the Probate Court BGom.iiis iiil Comi
ty, on the 14th day 0/March, A. D. 1898. at two
o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date lirst abovo wnt^
ten,
,
JAMES P, HILL, Deputy Sberitf.
as Messenger of saiil Court.

STATE OF MAINE.

IHotice of Foreclosure.

A PLEASANT EVENT.
Wbist Purtv Given by Mrs. Geo.P. Davies
Thursday Bvening.

Thursday evening Mrs. Geo. F. Davies
Oolby Faculty Express Their High Apentertained a party of her lady friends at
preolation of Prof. Rogers.
whist at her pleasant borne in Center
At the regular nieotlng of the Faculty
of Colby University hpld March 3, 1898, place. The party was an especially pleas
the following Kesulve was presented by ant event aa It was designed by the host
Piofossor Pepper and uuaniiuously adopt ns a moans of presenting an opportunity
ed:—
for Mrs. John B. Hamblin, wife of Gen
“We, the Faculty of Colby University,
hereby express and cause to bo placed on eral Manager Hamblin of tbe eleotrlo
our record our appreuiatiou of our ool- road, to become aoquainted with some of
league, William Augustus Rogers, who tbe ladles of Watervllle soolety. Mrs, Da
was yesterday called from this llfo.
vies and Mrs. Hamblin were old friends
Called to the obair of Physics and As
tronomy In 1889) be came to Colby Uni In Augusta where both lived before com
versity in the ripeness of his lull man Ing to this oily .and it was a happy
hood, with an enviable reputation as thought that prompted the former, who
teaoher and original Investigator, gave
blmself at once to the duties of his de has been here several years, to make
partment and to the further proseoullon pleasant auqaalntances for the new ar
of favorite lines of Investigation with en rival.
‘
thusiasm, energy, persistence, and devo
Mrs. Davies had sent Invitations to 80
tion,
oontributed
largely
to
the
ladles, all of whom aooepted. As the
name and fame of the university,
woo
quickly
and
held to the guests arrived at tbe party they were re
end the nsspeot and affection of the stu ceived by Mrs. Davies and preoented to
dent body, endeared blmself to us, his Mrs. Hamblin. Tbe bouse was very pret
colleagues, by bis Intelligent Interest In
all questions of admlniatratlon, by bis tily decorated for the ocoasloii with not
ooarteous but unbending adberenue to flowers. Wbist was another pleasant fea
bis oonviotloDS of right, by bis oonsplu- ture of the evening and eight tables of
nous falinesB and frlendlloesa In the ladles enjoyed the game for two hours or
treatment of all his associates, by bis
■0 and at tbe oloae a count of the rings
Obrlstlan manllnssa and by that sunny,
genial, loving, large-beartedneas that showed that tbe first prise was won by
made blui tbe friend of everybody. •
Mrs. F. A. Barrens and the second by
Wsaoouapt onruelves beppy to have Mrs. W. O. Fbllbrook. Oboloe refresh
been so long and intimately associated
ments were served and a most delightwitb blm, shall oberlib bis memory grate*
fnlly in ibe coming years, and profonndly ful evening psssed by alL.^j

Plipl

Picking up
Knowledge
Is easy enough if you look
for it iu the right place.
This is the right place to
learu Just "what to do for
that debilitating condition
-which Spring always brin gs.
Do you want to be cured of
that languid feeling, get
back your appetite^ sleep
soundly, and feel like a new
man?

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
will do it. It has done it
^or thousands. It has been
. doing it for 60 years. Try It*
Sand for the “Curebook.” too pages frM.
J. C. Ayer Co. l.owelL Hass.

Wheukas: JAMES GIIU'UX. of WateVvillo,
Me., by his mortgage deeil dated October Uth,
1805, and recorded in the Kenuebeo County KegIstry of Deeds, Kook 409, Page 5, couveyed to the
undersigned, the Waterville Savings Bank, a cor
poration duly exisling by the law of said State,
the following described real estate situated in
said Waterville and bounded northerly forty-six
^0) feet by Spruce Street; easterly one hundred
^100) feet, by laud occupied ard supposed to bo
owned by* oire Coutier; southerly torty-six 140)
feet by the Noell land, fso-called); and westerly
by the Stinson land and the SimpBon land one
hundred (100) feet, being the saiiin premises to
said Giroux, deeded by C. E. Gray by deed dated
Sept. 28, 1895, and recorded in said Kegistry Kook,
401, Page 273, and whereas the conditions of saiu
mortgage have been broken, now .therefo*‘o by
reason of the breach of the conilitloiis thereof,
said Waterville Savings Bank claims a foreclosure
of said mortyage.
WATEUViKLE SAVINGS
BANK,
By E. H. DKUMMOND, Treasurer.
Waterville, me., Feb. 24, 1898.
3w41.

IVotice of Foreclosure.
Whekeas: JOSEPH EASHUS, Jn.,of Water
vllle, Maine, by bis mortgage dated. September
^lli, A. D.. 1B90, and recorded in tbe Keniiebeo
County Itegistry of Deeda, Hook 383, page 64U,
ooiiveyed to the uudersigiied, the Watervnie Sav
ings Bank, a ooriioratioii duly established by law
of said State, tbe following desriibed real estate
situated In said Watervllle and bounded us fol
lows, vlz! Coiniiienoing at a stone monument set
In the ground In tbe west line of King Street at
the northeast corner of land bonded at that
time by Thayer and Pulslfer to Joseph Lacross,
theuoe westerly eighty (80) feet on tbe north line
ot said laud of said Lacross, thence northerly
parkllerwlib the west line of said King Street,
lorty-niue (49) feet, thence easterly eighty (80|
feet to west line of King Street, thence southerly
on said west Hue forty-nine (49) feet to point

OVFJCK OF TBE SlIRBIFF OF KKNNE«KC

Kennebec, ss.
February 2lBt, A. 1).,
This is to give notice that on the EigbtoHiiiu
day of February A. I>. 1898, a Warrant in Insol
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolveucy
lor said Couuty of Keunebeo against the estate ot
IRA E. BUTLER, of Waterville,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition oi
said Debtor which petition was fileil on tbe Llghteeiitn day of February A. I>. 1898, to wbicli lust
named date interest on claims is to be enniputee.
That the payment of any debts and the ileliverv
and transfer of any property belonging to saiu
debtor, to him or for bis use, and the ilelivery aim,,
transfer of any property by him are forbuWen uy
law; That a Meeting of the Creditors of earn
J)ehtor, to prove their debts and choose (»no or
more assignees of his estate, will he belli at »
Court of Insolvency to be held at the I’rouaw
Court Room, in said County, on the fourli’eniii
<lay of March A. D. 1898, at two o’clock m
the afternoon.
,
Given under my hand the date first abovo writ*
‘JAMES P. HILL.
Dept. Sberitf as Messenger of said Court.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probnto Ooiirt at
Augusta, on the second Monday of Feuruar/
ISiW.

Dirt

ISAAC LAWRENCE. Administrator ou me
Estate of
, ^
EUNICE P. LAWRENCE late of " Mervi Wj
license lu said County,dec- ased,having
i
for to sell thefollowing real estate of said
for the payment of debtN.&o.,> iz. situated in s
WHte^v^lle^ Bounded on the north by land
Qeorge R» (hnond: each by the Bldge
.w
oalle-t; souiu by land of A. B. Spencer and on i
west by land or Ii*aao Lilwrenoe.
Orubrbd, That notice thereof be giv®**,i
weeks successively prior to the second Momiay
March next, in the Watervllle Mad, a no
paper printed in Watervllle, that all
terestedmay attend at a Courtof
to be holden at Augusta, and ®bow cause, if
un at. Same premises then deedeil to said why tbe prayer of said petition should not
oseph Lashus, Jr,, by said Thayer and Pulslfer, granted.
,
and whereas the oonditlouB ot said mortgage bare
G. T. STEVENS,

S

been broken now therefore by reason of the
breaob of the oonditlous thereof said Watervllle
Savings Bsnk claims a foreclosure of said mort
gage.
WATERV1LI.E HAVINGS BANK,
By E. B. DRDMMUND, Treasurer.
Waterville, Me., Feb. 24,1898.
Sw41

Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.

Administrator’s Notice.
he subscriber herebr glvei?''notice

tb*t be
duly appointed administrator on
estate of
,
...... in
JOSEPH S. FOSTER, late of
tbe County of Kennebee, deceased,
bonds aa the law direots. All persons •‘•’’‘"A
mands airalnat the estate of said deoeasM ms |
sired to present the same for settlemeut, us
Indebtra (hereto ore lequeat^

T bceu

It’s * ulBtake to^ Imagine that lloblog
pilea oan't be oared; a miiMke to auffer
# day longer than you oan help. Iloan’a
Olnlment bring* Inatant relief and per
manent oare. At any drug itore, 60
|mmeoiatel|^
oenla.

FRED H. E.

I l^’^ir•■J^■.t ”

ready for bdsiness

NEW 80UIAL OLUB.
Fine Apartments Being Fitted Up in the
Mllllken Block (or Its Use.

charter of Union Gas & Electricity Com
pany Decreed In Fnll Effect.
----4-------JUDGE WHITEHOUSE THUS DECIDES.

Oompany Will Meet at an Early Date To
Consider Course of Action.

It will be reniemhered that the leftlRlaturo of a year ngo was [jotUioDed by a
nuinl)er of Waterville Rnntleiuen for a
charter for a new company, to be termed
the Union Gas aid Kleotrioy oompany.
The oompany asked for a right by Its
charter to roannfaoturo gas or eKotrtolty,
or both, for sale to the Inhabitants of
Waterville, for lighting and power pur
poses.
Such was the nature of the petition
hut when it came up /or hearing before
the legislative oomrnittee a strong oppo
sition was presented by the Waterville &
Fairfield Hallway and Light oompany.
The cla.m was made by the representa
tives of the latter company that there
was not a field for two oompanie.s ef like
character here, and while it was admitted
that the service which the oompany was
giving at the time was not first-class, it
was the beat that the business of the com
pany would warrant. A promise was
made to ereot an auxllliary steam plant
wbioh would allow the oomyany to fur
nish better lights and if the rival com
pany was kept out, the business of the
then existing company would be sufficient
to warrant the outlay neofssary for the
extension of the plant.
As a result of the opposition before the
committee the charter was amended and
made conditional and passed by both
branches. The most prominent condition
was, that if the Waterville & Fairfield
Kailway and Light Co. failed to have its
steam power anxilliary'plant in operation
by January ], 1S98, then the now com
pany's charter was to be in fnll effect.
As it is well known the conditions
have not been met by the old company.
The work of reorganizing was delayed till
late into the fall and when the money to
erect the steam plant was available it was
too late to begin work before cold weather.
Soon after .lannary I, the gmtlemen composiog the union company met and orga
nized, a full report of which with the list
of officers was published in the Mall at
'.the time.
Before proceeding further it was neces
sary to obtain the decree of the court that
as the promise of the old company had not
been compiled with, the charter of the
new company was in full effect. The
?pr8yer was asked of the supreme judicial
court ou the first day of Its March term at
Augusta, Tuesday, Judge Whitehouse,
presiding, and His Honor decreed that the
. charter of the Union Gas & Rleotricity
Go., was in fnll effect.
It was expected that the old company
would have representatives present and
offer further objection on the ground of
the unavoidable dela.v In reorganizing the
. company last fall but no one appeared at
the hearing and the new oompany Is now
ready for business.
A meeting of the
new company will be held at an early
date to consider plans for work wbioh will
probably be oommenoed in the spring.

A GOOD RECORD.
S. E. Wbttoomb'Resigns as Foreman of
Book & Ladder No. 1.
S. E. Whttoomb has tendered bis resig
nation as foreman of Hook & Ladder No.
1, the same to take efifuot May 1. The re
quest Is tendered on account of Mr. Whit
comb’s business matters which do nott al
low him the time to attend to tbe duties
of the puBitlpu as be feels ho ought. lu
view of these facts it is probable that his
resignation will b« accepted.
By the resignation tbe department loses
a valuahid man, one who hss always
shown great Interest In the lire depart
ment and one who was possessed of a oool
head and calm judgemont in tne timo of
fire. Ho has been a member of the com
pany for ten years and^ a half and has,
been (oromuii for tho psst six years.
During the time he has nils.sed unly five
alarms and two of the meet-logs of tho
onmpauy, a record which any one might
be justly proud of. It is understood that
tliere will be eonsiderable ilvalryfor the
position made vacant by bis resignation.
CONTRACT SIGNED.
New Power House for W. & F. Ry. and
Lt. Co. To Be Built by Levi Bushey &
Son
General Manager Hamblin of the Watervllle Sr Fairfield Electric Railway and
Light Co., Intones Tbe Mail that tbe ountract for tbe erection of the new power
bouse for tbe company has been awarded to
Levi Busboy & Son of this olty and that tbe
same has been dniy signed. Tbe building
will be of brick with granite foundations
and a considerable amount of blasting
will be necessary. Details of tbe size of
the building have already been published
In The Mull.
Work on the building will be commenoed at once and it Is hoped that tbe
foundation may be gotten far enough
above waW before ■ tbe spring freshets
come so that no delay will result from
high water.
The oompany baa all) closed a contract
for a new 400 bone power Westlngbouse
engine, which, according to tbe terms of
- the contract, is to be shipped on May IB.

The Circle of St. IjouIs is the name of a
new social club wbioh baa juit been
formed In this olty and which will have
Its home in seme convenient apartments
wbioh are now being fitted up In the
Mllllken block at the eorner.of'Main and
Silver streets. The club membership Is
made up of a number of the progressive
young men of the Cathollo society and in
oluds on Its roll the names of both of the
priests of the society as honorary membersThe club is purely scolal in Its makeup
and one grand feature of the organlziti-m
Is that no gaicbling or use of any iutnxloatlng liquor will bo allowed In the club
rooms.
The apartments which are being fitted
op are the three nsnins on the second finer
of the Mllllken block which were former
ly oocupled as the armory for Canton Hal
ifax when the hall on the third floor of
the building whs ncoupled by the Cdd
Fellows. Rooms better suited for the
purpose could not he found in any place
in the city.
'I'horo are two entrances
from the corridor, one leading Into a
room facing on Sliver street which will bo
use] 08 a readiug room and where the
current pabliortioas will be found. Ad
joining this room are two others, the lar*
ger of which will bo used as a billiard
rnoiu. There are also toilet rooms and
plenty of closet and etoreage roonn and, all
In all, the Circle of St. Louis will have
sdme elegant apartments.
GRAND ARMY MATTERS.
Things of Interest to the Veterans Wlio
Wore the Blue.
In the office of J. L. Merrlok In the
Masonic block may be seen the handsome
“peace banner” wbioh was presented to
the depirtraent of Maine, G. A. R., hy
Col. Hairy Weissenger of Kentucky, an
old Confederate soldier who was for some
time in the service under the famous
General Morgan. The banner has been
several times described in tbe papers of
the State and It only needs to be said now
that It Is in beauty of design, workman
ship and elaborateness, fully up to the
must glowing acoonot wbioh has -been
published eonoerning It.
It is brought to Waterville as this Is tbe
home of the new assistant adjutant gener
al, Mr. Merrink, and department head
quarters for the year have been estab
lished here, consequently a large part of
tbe business of the Grand Army of tbe
State will bo attended to here during the
coming year.
Xbe following la the complete list of
officers whlc^ were elected and appelated
at tbe department meeting in Lewiston
last week; 0. A. Southard, department
commander; Stanley Plummer, Dexter,
senior vice department oommander; I. W.
Emerson, Lewiston, junior vloa depart
ment commander; J. W. Webber, New
port, department chaplain; John E.
McGregor, Montague, medical direotor;
J. L. Merrlok, Waterville, assistant adju
tant general; Hilraan Smith, Auburn,
first member of the oounoil of administra
tion; Edwin Riley, Livermore Falls, sec
ond; W. B. Colson, Westbrook, third; W.
Z. Clayton, Bangor, fourth.
FEBRUARY

WEATHER.

/

BACK TO HAVANA.
Hivestinatbrs of the Maine Mystery
Depart From Key West.

aln nnd..RrHzll as in time of war. The
precedents apply only to a condition of
war, and not lo conditions which may
Jevcntually lead to war. In Ihe Geneva
award, however, unfriendly acts by
Great Britain prior to the breaking out
of the rebellion constituted part of the
case on whleh heavy damage* were
awarded against her.

TO SHJFrJSRS
-OF-

CALVES

WORK OF THE DIVERS.

MEAGERNESS

OF INFORMATION.

Not Prepared to Render a De
cisive Verdict.
Key West, Fla., March B.—After two
postponements of Its departure, the court
of Inquiry left for Havana lust evening
on the Mangrove. It Is believed by the
best Informed here that the court will
complete Its labors In the Cuban capital
within 10 days.
The Inactivity here is still unexplained,
except by a seinl-olliclal statement that
Hear Admiral Sicard was awaiting in
structions from Washington. The ses
sions, It is generally understood, de
veloped no evidence by which the court
could definitely determine the cause of
the explosion. A naval officer In close
touch with the members of the court
Bald:
"With one exception the wit
nesses who testified here were Maine
survivors.
The evidence, though in
most cases taking longer to tell, can be
summed up In the words of an enlisted
man, who, when Judge Advocate Marix
asked him what he knew about the ex
plosion, replied: ‘Sir, I was blowed up.
I was saved, and I’m here.' That was
all he could swear to."
One important fact has been learned,
however.
It is this:
Although the
members of the court of inquiry may
have their individual theories, they are
by no means prepared as a body to ren
der a decisive verdict. The officer al
ready 'quoted said: "If the court has
yet heard the testimony which would en
able it to decide intelligently that the
Maine was blown up from external
cause, I am the most mistaken man in
the world. Before the coming Havana
sessions are over it may secure such evi
dence, and possibly find the blowing up
was Intentional. It will learn from the
divers the actual condition of tho ship
after the explosion, as it has already
learned from the survivors most of the
details of the ship's condition before
the
explosion. With these bases
thoroughly established, the court will
hear more expert theoretical testimony
and then reach a verdict.”
This statement can be taken as more
worthy of reliance than that of the
Maine officer who said the other day
that he believed the court was bound on
evidence already heard to find the cause
of the explosion external. Its conserva
tism Is also at variance with the opinions
of other officers here, especially those
of the younger set, and directly contrary
to the belief of most of the Maine sur
vivors that their ship was intentionally
blown up. Before sailing Captain Samp
son had a long consultation with Ad
miral Sicard.
Aside from the usual orders, directing
the judges to report both findings of
facts and Its opinion on these findings.
Admiral Sicard ordered the court to re
cord any information as to person or
persons "not connected with the navy
of the United States, who are. In its
opinion, responsible, in part or wholly,
directly or Indirectly, for the explosion
and loss of the Maine, with the names
and the degree of responsibility In each
case^’ or, ‘^vhether. or not the loss of
said vessel was on the occasion named
In any respect due to fault or negligence
on the part of any of the officers or mem hers of the crew of said vessel, and If
BO, the names of such officers or members
of the crew, and In what respect and to
what extent any or either of them was
BO at fault or jiegllgent.”

Havana, March 6.—The American
divers, having examined more or les.s
thorougbl.v the ward room of the Maine
and the senior and junior olHcera’ mesa
rooms yesterday, are trying to effect
an entrance Into the potty otllcors’ coinp.artinent In the hope of finding bodies
there.
However, each day the belief
grows stronger that few. It any, more
bodies will be rectivered. Not one body
was removed today.”
Captain Sharp, who Is In charge of tho
Merritt & Chapman wrecking outfit, ap
preciates the dllllcultles of the situation
better than others. He will not specify
any time when the big gnus wifi be re
leased.' It is necessary first to remove the
tops of the turrets. These are secured
by steel bolts, which must be eut loose,
and the beat Informed people here think
a month may elapse before the turrets
are oiiened. In the meantime work on
, the minor details of the wreck will pro
ceed with all possible speed.
Fart of a body was recovered from
under the smokestack of the Maine yes
terday. The other portion Is already
buried. A bodyjias been found In the
pantry, but Is not yet extricated. From
the clothing worn It Is believed to be the
bod;- of tbe pantry boy. The Spanish
divuis were down yesterday afternoon
for some time.
DECORATION OF GRAVES.

Wo are prepared to handle consign
ments of calves, spring lambs, etc., to
best possible advantage.

Send us your

sbipments and we will assure you of
prompt

returns

at bigbest

market

prices.

Send to us for shipping tags

Swift Beef Co.,
ns NO. MARKET STREET,

BOSTON,

MASS.

A FEW AGENTS WANTED
FOR A SPECIAL CANVASS
WITH A SPECIAL WORK
AMONG A SPECIAL CLASS
ON A SPECIAL PLAN
LIBERAL WEEKLY ADVANCES.
R^LOH RROTHBRS St CO.,
36 llrotnfleld ^t.,Boston
Mention tlilo paper.

IR.1.P.A.N.S

Boston, March 5.—The Boston and
Maine bill was passed to be engrossed
yesterday In the state house of repre
sentatives. It has yet to be passed to be
enacted, but on that stage a contest Is
almost never made.
Ought to pass was reported on a bill
to authorize the payment of *600 annual
ly to the commander of the naval bri
gade, on account of military property
of the state. Ought not to pass was re
ported on the bill relative to the licensing
of engineers and firemen of stationary
engrlnes.
Consideration of the bill providing for
the nomination of candidates for state
offices In political conventions by a ma
jority vote on rollcall was postponed
for consideration until Monday.
An order was adopted giving the com
mittee on taxation until April 11 In which
to report.
Leave to withdraw was reported on
the petition of David Clark and others
for legislation to require the use of
lamps upon all vehicles during the hours
of darkness.
A resolve was reported appropriating
$3000 for the establishment of a fish
hatchery in Berkshire county.

if

iNCjamuL
SOOETY
t. i

n-:
world-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women of culture and refinement than any
Journal—ever published. Subscription price,
6, per annum.
'''
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a is«-page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and De
cember, and publishing original novels by tbs
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, per annum.
Club price for both, 6S per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a tonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit ts iu New 'York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the lo novels selected,
by numbers, to
TOirt TOPICS.
908 nnii Avenue. New Torlc.'

THIS IT NOT FOR YOU
UNLESS YOU HAV^ RHEUMATISM.
If yon lisTo, tho woiiilorful ELECTROplates will cura Kli*-uniHtiHiii anti all nervo
trouble without any Inoonvonieiice to wearer.
Thev, are a POSITIVE CUR
WITHOUT
DRUGS. 'They have oiiroil thoiieanils and will
cure you. Thov arc endorsed by tho leading
physicians of tho country. By sonding BOc we I a-THR SALR OP A SOI L. 0/ C. M. S. McLetUs.
wlllmail asot postnaiit. ELECTRO RHKU I >- TIIH COUSIN OK Till-; KI.NO. Hy A. S. V.nW..lnim.
1 S-SIX MONTHS IN HAITF.S. fly Ciitlce I. CangU.m.
MATIC CU., 1831 and 18S3 Cheatnut St.,
:»-THI! SKIRTS OK CHANCE., Bf Captain Allrto
Philadelphia, Pa.
I
Thompion.

Dr. G.T. FISK

THE GENERAL COURT,

GOOD TIMES HAVE COML ^

Volt can afford to ladulge yourself or your
family in the luxury of a good weekly newtpaper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for Is per year.

BOSTON MARKET.

Bleeding Piles

removed and in ita place was laid a red,

*"i-ff'

.FOR

Havana, March 6.—At Colon cemetery
yesterilay the graves of 161 men who
perished in the Maine were decorated
with two lloral wreaths and a cross in
the presence of a score or more of Ameri Seventeen yearn succemful practice in .i,
cans, Including Consul General Lee,
Cure
Captain Slgsbee and Chaplain ChUlwlck.
Fisk’s mcthoil is easy, safe, |>ainii-! . 4
Chaplain Chldwlck offered a brief prayer nnDr.
detention from business, l^ebolic.•^<
1
■and George C. Mages of Chicago made diflicult cases. Consultation
t .i.t
brief remarks. In the course of which he I,,c\vi8ton or Portlandoflice,orconsiilt nit. *< •
said that flowers were the only tribute
possible at present to the poor fellows
r I r»‘«
who died in the line of duty, but that 883 MAIK St. .LkWl8
some day a shrine would rise there, to At U* S* Hoto]( PoriitiTfffwhich Americans visiting Cuba would
come to pay honor to the dead. Neither
Consul General Leemor Captain Slgsbee
spoke.
Packed Without QlaM.
The American flag was spread for a
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS*
time over the grave, but was eventually
This spec!a1 form of lUpiuis TstralM Is prepared

white and blue ribbon, with the following
Btamp'ed In gold letters: “In memory of
our dead American heroes. American
citizens mourn their boys.”

rf

from the original proscription, but moreeoonomleally imt up for tbe purpose of ineeting tho
univer^ modem demand for a low price.
UIKECTIONB.—Ikke one at m^l or bed
time or whonover you feel p^rly. Swallow it
' * • with
-p without a mouthful of water.
whole,
or
____Spring__________ __________.
- ^ matter, one will do you good. One
relief—
a euro will result If diroctions are followed.
The flTO’Cent packages aro not yet tto be bad of
all
________
dealers,_ although
.-.hough It
it Is probable 1that almost
any druggist will obtain a supply when requested
by aoui^mcr to do so 1 but In any case a single
carton, containing ton tabules, wul be sent, posU
,___ ______
__________________________
age paid,
to any
address for fire cents In stamjips,
forwarded to tbe Hlpans Chemical Co., Ko. lO
Bpmoe Kh, Kew York. Until the goods are thor
oughly Introduced to tho trade, agonts and tieddiers will be supplied at a price which wlU allow
them.% fair margin of profit, tIb. 11 dosen oar*
tons foriO cents—by mafl 45 cents. U dosen < 144
cartons) for #4.59—by mall forti.Di. ft gross (790
cartons) for fWJM. SS gitm 9,000 oarions) for
tlOO. Cash irith the oraer In erery case, and
ir^ht or express charges at tbe buyer's cost.

Our Sale

i»-ANTMONY KENT. Dy ChSfle* Sloket Wtyne.
ii-AK HCLIPSH OF VIRTUE. Uy Champion llluell-' '
tt-AK UNSPEAKABLE SIKEK. Uy John OlHut.
i}-ll(AT DREADFUL WOMAN. Uy lUrnId K. Vynnt.
14—A DEAL IN DENVER. Uy fillmer McKendree.
15-WIIYf SAYS GLADYS. Uy David ChiiUlo Miirriy.
IS-A VERV REMARKAIII.il OIRL. Ity I-. H. Ilicklonl
17-A MAKKIAC.H FOR HATE, lly ll-troUl R. Vynne.,
18-01'r OK THE SULPHUR. Ry T. C. Dc Letui.
19-1111! WRONO MAN. lly Champion lIliKtl.
•9-TIIU HUNT For happiness, lly AJilta VWantl
I'fiarire*.
•i-HI’.RSI RANGH experiment. Uy Harold R. Vynn*
-UN
IMF ALTAR
OF PASSION.
..................
..............
ssVr' Uy
■ |>’hti
‘ ' v.illUC.
......
-A MARTYR TO LOVE, llv (osnrs It. Wood.

MllNE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In £ffeot November 14, 1897.
Pabsknobb 'I'BAINS leave Waterville station

Going East.
S.48 a.in., dally, for Bangor, week davs for
Buoksport, Kllawortb, and Bar Harbor, Old Town.
Vanceboro, Aroostook County, 8t. John, St.
StepbeiL and Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays.
8.30 a. m. for Bkowhegan. dally, except Mondavs (mixed).
6.00 a. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxoroft, Mooaebeail Isdco, Bangor and local
stations.
6.80 a.ni.. (mixed) for Rangor and wav stations
9.05 n. m., for Fairfield and Hkowhegau,
0.80 a. m., fur Belfast and Uangor.
03 p. m.,
lor nangor,
Uuoks1.03
m.. for
Bangor, iiai
liar narbor,
Ha '
port. Old Town, Aroostook County, Vaiioeboro,
St. Htepben, and St. John
4.80 p. m.. for Ue.iast, - Dover, Foxoroft,
Muoseheai' Lake itangor, Uld Town and Hattawamkage.
4.80 p. m.,ror Fairfield and Hkowhegan.
9.07 a. m,, and 3.80 p. m., Sundays only, for
Bangor.
Going Weat.
0.00 a. m., for Bath, Bockland, Portland ana
Hoeton, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec and
Chioairn.
8,30 a. m., for Oakland.
O.lOn. m., for Oakland. Farmington, Pbllllp*
Meebanlo Falls, UumfeM Falls, Benils,Lewiston,
Danville Juno, and Portland.
9,10 a. m., dally, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Bouton, with Parlor Car tor Boston,
oonneottng at Portland week days for Fabyaui,
Montreal and Toronto.
9.00 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meohimlo
Falls, f^rtlaud and Boston, via Tiewiston.
9.08 p. m., for Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Port
laud and Boston, with Parlor Oar for Boston.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.08 p. na., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
daily,
for Boston, Including
Sundays.
----------^ Monday,
—J— .for Portland
1.10 a. m., dally, except
and Boston.
Daily exeurslons for Fairfield, lA cents: Oak
land, 40 nenta; Hkowhegan, 61.00 round trip.
OBO. F. EVANS. Genfi Manager.
F.B. BOOTHBY, Oen. Pass. St 'Heket Agent.
Portland. Nov. 10.1897.

FOR BUSTON!
WINTER SERVICE.

is over but we still
sell shoes—good
shoes—as cheap as
any concern in the
city..........................

DEPEW AT A CONCERT.
The following is an Abstract of Meteological CbservHtlons taken at the Maine
ADMIRAL
SICARD’S
MESSAGE.
New York, March 6.—A concert for the
Agrlonltural Experiment Station, for the
benefit of the widows and orphans of the
mouth of February, 1898.
■Washington, March 6.—Sharing the men killed In the Maine disaster was
Highest barometer, Feb
general anxiety for some Information, held In the ball room of the Waldorfruary 4,
80.48Inches
Secretary Long, at the Instance of tho Astoria last night. The attendance was
Lowest barometer, Feb
cabinet, sept a telegram to Admiral Sic large, many society people being present.
ruary 1,
38.03 ”
ard asking him when It was expected One of the guests was Marquis Tlexlera,
Average barometer,
89.89 ”
Number of clear days,
8 that the report of the court would be a nephew of the last emperor of Brazil,
Late last night the following who gave a check for *100, The receipts
Number of fair days,
2 made.
Number of cloudy days,
18 reply was received from Key West: amounted to about $2600,
“Have talked with the president of the
Amount of snow fall.
89.0inobes
The feature was an eloquent speech
court of inquiry and agree with him that by Chauncey M. Depew. "The United
Average snowfall for Feb.
It
is
not
yet
possible
to
fix
a
date
for
the
States Is the strongest country In the
for 30 years,
28.1
”
finding, as so much depends upon the world," said the orator. “Its Isolation
Total preoipatlon as water, 8.96 ”
progress
of
the
divers
and
wreckers
Total luoveiiient of wind,
0174 miles
its defense of 3000 miles of ocean, Its
137 Dain Street.
and the results they obtain. Every ef 10,000,000 available soldiers, its vigorous
Average dally movement
fort Is being made to advance the In youth, its martial spirit and Its exhaust
, of wind,
230 ”
quiry.
The court returns to Havana less wqalth and resources make the re
Temperature.
degrees by the Mangrove this evening, having public the Ideal expression of power. It
Average for tbe inontb,
24.3 about finished the examination at Key Is a power that has been created by peace
Average for Februarv for 30 years
19.8 West.”
and civilization. It Is a powei- controlled
The message Is regarded officially as by Intelligence, patriotism and Chris
Higtiesr, February 10,
47.0
Hlgho-tfiir February for 30 years,
61.6 fllsposHig of the reports that the court tianity. The majesty of civilized power
Liuvt-sc February 8,
—26.0 has obtained positive or conclusive In was never better illustrated than In the
Lowest for February for30 years, —30.0 formation bearing uj)on the object of attitude of the United Staes In lie present
the investigation. It Is taken to mean attitude of the United States In the pres
Average of warmest day
February 10,
38 0 that upon the testimony or dis ent crisis. The nation may be easily
coveries of the divers will depend the moved to passionate excitement: It may
Average of coldest day,
February 3,
—6.0 finding, the examination of the officers rise to great heights of Intensity
and
wv jioj L J' allU
and crew of the ship having been in- enthusiasm, but the greater the peril
Bufijclent to enable the court t'o even the mdiler Its calm."
THE NAUTILUS.’
Is sweet to the Farmer’s ear
form an idea as to what lines may be
CHESS MATCH BY CABLE.
opened up from the Investigation of the
First Number of the High School Publica Wreck itself.
Oxford, Eng. March 6,—The news of
tion Issued Last Week. Q*
While the telegram was naturally
the challenge of the Manhattan Chess
somewhat'
of
a
disappointment
In
leav
■Volume 1, No. 1 of “Tbe Nautilus,”
ing the termination of the inquiry as club to Oxford and Cambridge universi
the new publication of tbe students of much In doubt as ever, it was welcomed ties for a team chess match by cable to
will
the Waterville high sobool, was Issued as practically setting at rest the reports be played during the Easter I'acahlon
FurnUb
from tbe press of The Mall job office last as to the results of the investigation up has been received by the Oxford club
with lively satisfaction. Nothing can
TbU
week.
Tbe initial number is an In to date.
bo done until the text of the challenge
Moslo
teresting one and refleots great credit on NAVAL OFFICIALS INTERESTED. arrives In due course of mall, but the
In
(iresident and secretary are favorable
the board of editors.. The book contalcs
Abnndsnee.
Washington, March 5.—The naval of to tbe proposal, and apprehend that
84 pages of matter Interesting to the stu
ficials are deeply Interested In the re there will be no difficulty in arranging
dents and alumni of the school. On tbe ports of the purchase of warships by the match.
oover Is a balf-toue picture of the sobool Spain, and make the transaction the text
THE GRANDEST REMEDY.
fiaildlng and tbe frontlspleoe Is a fine for complaints of the Inability of our
Coins
Mr. R. B. Oreeve, merchant of Cbllnavy department to do likewise. As to
GOLDEN
half-tone likeness of Mrs. B. F. Phllbriok, the report of the purchase of the Ama bowle, Va., cerUflee that he had con
DOLLARS
who, as Miss Mary Smith, was to long zonas, it is said that this vessel has.been sumption, was given up to die, sought
For .
all
medical
treatment
that
money
could
oonnectad with tho sobool. Tbe literary delivered to the Brazilian government.
Dairymen
procure, tried all cough remedies be
features are many and luclude a sketch of Her sister ship Is near completion In the could bear of, but got no relief; spent
Armstrong yard. They are useful cruis
1,
sold
bj
*11
nrst-olass Grain
Principal Marsh.. Space Is also given to ers, copies of the Barosso, now of the many nights sitting up In a chair; was
- sod Feed Dealers.
the deparements of editorials, locals, ath Brazilian navy, and their strong point induced to try Dr. King’s New Dis
letics, penonals, “alumni et alumnae” in their great radius of action, 8000 covery, and was cured by use of two
HORTON-CHflPWAH CO.,
botUea For past three years has been
alumni association and -^societies. The fnllep, which wopld enable them to cross attending to business, and says Dr.
New England Agents.
the Atlantic and recross without renew
merohants of tbe oily have patronized the
King's New Discovery is the grandest
POBTLANU, me., and BOSTON, MASS.
ing their coal supply.
pnblloatlon liberally, 11 pages of adver
In some quarters the feeling was ex relhedy ever made, as It has done so
tising appearing In tbe first number. Tbe pressed that pending the finding of a much for him and also for otherd In bis
community. Dr. King's Nsw Discovery
paper deserves tbe snooeei which seems tq court of Inquiry on a case having the Is guaranteed for Coughs, Colds and
be In store for It, judging from tbe large International phases of the Maine ex Consumption. It don't faR. Trial bot
Too late to ouie a oold after ooDsampplosion the obligations of neutrality
‘advance eubsorlpilon which bee been ee- were as strongly Imposed In Great Brlt- tles free at 8. B. Llghtbody*s drog tion ba* foatened it* deadly grip on the
store. 66 Main St. Waterville, and long*. Take Dr. Wood’* Norway Pine
cored by tbe management.
Uyrnp while yet there 1* time.
North 'Vnssalbora

LOUD’S,

Milk Pail Music

Ghicago-Glnten-Heal

STEAMER

LINCOLN
leaves Bath Monday
and Thursday evenings
at 6 o’olook for Boston.
Iteturnlng, will leave Boston Tuesday* and Fri
days at 0 P. M. for Bath, Bootbbay and Wlseosset.
Fare between Bath and Boston, 61.00 eaob way.
Fare between Hoothbay and Wlsoasset sud
Boston, 61.25 each way.
Passengers ooming from up river towns on late
afternoon trains eati eoniieot with steamer at
Bath, and returning arrive lu season to coniieot
with early morning trains.
G. C. Greenleuf, Agent, Bath,
R, A. Lewis, Agent, Boothlmy.
\V. B. Heal, Agent, Wiscasset.
.IAS. P. DBAKE, Pres.
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eaves Portland eve'v mornlog at 9 o'clock af
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gers of the mills bad about as soon shut
them down ns keep them running.
We have believed from the first that
the operatives in the^Lockwood mills in
this city were wise, in view of the circum
stances, to accept the rednetion in wages
that took effect here simnitaineonsly with
that in cotton mills throughout New En
gland. The time for workmen to make a
fight for better wages is when their ser
vices are in keen demand, not when they
are a drug on the market.

1898
A Worthy Cause.

nonday's Election.
Tlie ovcrwliclniiiig hiicccss of tlio Uepiiblicau ticket on Moininy reveals the fact
that tile Ki'piibliuan party is still stirring'
ill Waterville. There were a few who
predicted after the obliteration of party
lilies on the vote for mayor last year that
it would require years for the party to
regain the ground it bad lost; their pre
dictions were evidently not justified by the
facts. The hqise of a single year had
made all willing to unite upon some candi
date not prominently connected with any
faction of the party and such a candidate
was found in Dr. Abbott. The size of his
vote shows that citizens in general are
satisfied with the recoid made by the Re
publicans in their control of city affairs
Indeed, there was nothing in the campaign
to show that they were not. No charges
were made by anybody that those affairs
bad not been well admiustered.
The addition of another ward to the Re
publican column places another measure
of responsibility upon the party. The
Democrats have now so small a representrtion in the city council Ijiat they cannot
justly be held responsible forany thing that
may be done therp. The Republicans have
the most complete control in city affairs
they have ever had and they will he held
accountable for it.
The City Hall Matter.
The adverse opinion of the supreme
court on the question of the constitution
ality of the enabling act by which it was
expected that Waterville would secure a
new city hall, is going to leave matters in
a decidedly unsatisfactory condition, in
the first place the contractors, Messrs. M.
C. Foster & Son,.are hard hit, as they
have already expended, it is reported,
some $6000 upon the foundation for the
proposed building, a good part of which
will be a complete loss to them. Again,
the city is left with an old city hall, look
ing a good deal worse than it did before
it was moved) and occupying a much less
convenient spot. The only way out of the
difficulty now seems to be fur some en
terprising individual to build the hall and
rent the same to the city. There is no
doubt that the city would vote to pay a
good rental for such a hall as it ueeds it
and it is by no means certain that such an
enterprise would not return to tlie man
who carried it tbrm'gh a fair rate of inter
est on bis investment. The whole matter
brings to mind with startling distinctness
the saying attributed to the renowned
Davy Crocket! .“First bo sure you a™
right and then go ahead.” In the case of
► our new city hall project fre seem to
have first gone ahead, leaving to a later
day the discovery that we were wrong.

The Blddeford Strike.
The end of the strike at Biddeford very
naturally suggests the query—has it paid?
To this there appears to be but one
answer. The management of the mills
have been bothered somewhat, have been
obliged to fill a few orders for goods by
purchase from other companies, have pos
sibly lost some sales; but those things are
inconsequential compared with the loss
sustained by the striking operatives.
They have lost thousands of thousands of
needed dollars and have gained, apparertl^,uothiug but an assurance from tbe
mill agents that old prices will be restored
as soon as such a move is deemed justified
by existing conditions.
Tbe operativeafibose the wrong time to
strike. Tbe madageineiit of Biddeford
factories bad entered into an agreement
embrac'mg praclically all the important
cotton mills in New England and they
were obliged to stand by that agreement
at any cost. The fact that tbe corpora^ tioiiB in question did uot need to enter into
the agreement, except for tbe general pur• pose of acting in harmony with allied in
terests represented by all tbe mills, made
their action seem less justifiable than it
would have if they had been forced for
self-protection to lower wages or curtail
' production. However, once in the agree
ment there was no way out, and the re
sult of the unequal ooiitest was only a
question of time. Tbe workmen were
bound to yield sooner or later. They
were not prepared for a strike. They bad
' allowed to lapse tbe organizations, that
formerly were the instruments that gave
force to their demands and there was no
large fund gathered in time of prosperity
to furnish help to tbe needy in time of
stress and adversity. In time of peace
they ^ad not prepared for war.
Of'course it is not easy to get a restora
tion of wages after they have been reduced
but tbe ohanoes in such an effort are bet
ter at a time when tbe mills are baying a
good business and are anxious to run than
they are of successful resistanoe to a outdown when business is poor and the msna-

As will be noted in another column of
The Mail the inovciiieiit inaugurated by
the Waterville hoard of trade to raise
funds to send to the suffering in Cuba
already well under way. Subscriptions
liavo begun to come in at a good rate and
plans have been made to have the sums
thus secured enlarged in several other
ways meiilioned elsewhere.
Of the worthiness of the cause there
can be no ipiestion. There is no teasoii to
believe that the horrors of the condition
of inoffensive citizens and helpless women
and children in Cuba has been over
stated. Nothing like it has ever been
seen on the American continent.
Sending relief is really but giving
aid to our neighbors. It will not bo long
before Cuba will bo free, and probably a
part of the United States, but meanwhile
people are starving there, and must be
helped. Let every individual who is able
to give at all help in this work, he bis
contributions ever so small.
^
Gambling Machines.
Is it so? A commercial traveler, speak
ing of law eiiforceinent in Maine, con
trasts Massachusetts with oiir state to the
disadvantage of the latter. He tells us
that the gambling slut machines so com
mon in Maine cities would nut bo tolera
ted an instant in Massachusetts.—Bath
Enterprise.
The machines would not have been toler
ated ill Maine a few years ago but When
in the cities it came to be the fashion to
ignore the prohibitory law, as law, many
of the riimsellers concluded they might as
well break two laws as one and so set up
the gambling maebinee.
Several of these machines in this city
are earning a handsome income for their
proprietors, and who else gets any benefit
from tbe business? Is it the buys and
young men who are investing their money
in taking chances that are always beavily against them, while at the same time
they are running the infinitely greater and
more dangerous risk of becoming con
firmed and helpless victims of the gam
bling habit? What return to (be munici
pality do the owners of these machines
make? Do they pay heavy taxes, or con
tribute in any other way to the well-being
of the city? There is absolutel.y no ex
cuse for allowing these nuisances to con
tinue unabated.
'
A Quick Response.
One gratifying result
the present
war scare is the display ^ American pa
triotism instantly called forth at tbe men
ace of trouble with Spain, Frona^ tbe
North, the South, the Bast and the West,
have come offers of service to the govern
ment if there should be Heed. Qrand
Army veterans who have seeb enough of
battle for their day and generation, assert
that they can still be relied upon to up
hold the honor of their country, for which
they fought long years ago. The men of
the South, whom these old soldiers con
quered, are quite as quick to declare their
willingness to help fight the common foe
White men and colored men know no dis
tinction in this grand rallying to offer sup
port to the government. Civil and semi
military organizations are prepared to fur
nish men. Students in the universities
and colleges stand ready if they are need
ed. Individuals by the thousand scattfered all over the land Would need but one
call if theie 4<>^crbment. should summon
them to her defense. The United States
is a peace-loving nation, knowing well the
horror and tbe cost of war, but when in
defence of the right it becomes necessary
for her to strike a blow, her citizens do
uot shrink from bearing arms.
Portland was willing by a very large
majority to unite her fortunes with those
of Deeriug but Deering said no, by a very
small majority however. About'another
year a few more converts to tbe annexa
tion sobfliuo will have been made and then
tbe two cities will be made one, for good
os for ill as tbe future may determine.
Tbe Biddeford Record, in its report of
the Republican mayoralty oauous iu that
city, says, as if the matter were of slight
consequences, “There were Democrats
present, who voted on both sides.” And
yet people talk about the Australian bal
lot law’s contributing to tbe purity of poli-
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Introdnclng BU Fiancee.
tics, altboiigli it makes possible just such a
There is doubt iu some man’s mind
condition of things as that noted in Bidde
very often as to when he should make
ford.
kuown to his people the girl he hopes
A correspondent of the Gardiner Re to marry. In some cases he prefers that
porter Journal declares that the Repub they should become acquainted before
the die is cast and he has bound him
licans in one of the wards in that city had self to her for better, for ■worse, by a
no legal ticket in today’s election.
The promise. At other times ho has a cernames of the candidates appearing in the I tail! diffidence about introducing them
^iopiihlieaii column are of men nominated to each other till they know iu what po
at a Citizens’ caucus, thus in the view of sition she is to stand toward himself,
the correspondent, cutting them off from a and the result is that he is a little be
wildered. Pcrliaps in many ways it is
place in the Republican oeliimn. I There more comfortable for a girl to know his
are a good many pitfalls in tbe .Australian people before she is presented to them
ballot law into which unwary f^et may be as a future relative. But circumstances
often render this out of the question,
led.
and then there is only one correct form
When the impression once gets abroad of proceeding.
among the voters of a city that a selfish
Where his people and hers live in the
ring has got in control of miiucipal affairs i same place his family must call upon
there is danger that the party responsible her as soon as they are informed of the
fdr the ring will get a black eye at elec- engagement. If they live at a distance,
.
.
they should at once write, welcomiug
tion time. An illustration of tins is seen | j,pj. „g ^ futmo relative, and it is usual
in the result of Monday’s election in Levv- where possible to invite her to stay with
iston. Nobody had any particular greiv- them and make their acqnaiutauce.
anee against Mayor Judkins except that When this is done, it is a more com
he was considered the tool of the Calla fortable plan on both sides if the fiance
can accbnipauy her and introduce her in
han “gang” as the opposition chose to call
pcj-sou to his people. It is a trying or
them. Largely through the influence, of deal both to the girl and to her lover’s
the Lewiston Sun the idea came to prevail family, this first introduction to each
that these Callahans were making the city other, and if the lover himself is pres
a “good thing” for their own personal and ent—the connecting link of interest be
political benefit. Tbe result was that tween the two—it makes it considerably
more agreeable work for every one con
Mayor Judkins was made the scapegoat cerned.—Philadelphia Times.
of the Callahans and retired by a pro
The Money Making; Game.
nounced majority.
The first of all English games is'
The grand annual love-feast of the city making money. That is an all absorb
government was held Wednesday evening ing game, and we knock each other
down oftencr in playing at that than at
as previously advertised. After tbe regu
football or any other rpugher sport, and
lar session had ended sentiment stepped it is absolutely without purpose. No
into the shoes lately occupied by business one who engages heartily in that game
and ruled proceedings for tbe next hour. ever knows why. Ask a great money
Mayor Redington told the members of the maker what he wants to do with his
city council what good fellows they had money—ho never knows. He doesn’t
make it to do anything with it. He gets
been during tbe year and the members it only that he may get it. “ What will
reoipiocated by saying kind things about you make of what you have got?” you
the mayor. The representatives of the ask. “Well, I’ll get more,” he says.
press played tbe unusual rule of talkeis Just as at cricket you get more runs.
fur a little while and gave their pencils a There’s no use in the runs, but to get
vacation. Everybody had a chance and more of tliem than other people is the
game. And there’s no use in the money,
improved it. It was like the last day of but to have more of it than other poo
school in a country district—a time for pie is tbe game. So all that great foul
kindly feeling and well wishing. Nor city of London there—rattling, growl
were tbe self-congratulations indulged in ing, smoking, stinking—a ghastly heap
out of place. The Waterville city gov of fermenting brickwork, pouring ont
poison at every pore—you fancy it is a
ernment of 1897 v/ill go down in local
city of work? Not a street of it! It is a
history qs honest, honorable and capable. great city of play; very nasty play, and
It deserves the approbation of citizens very hard play, but still. play. It is
only Lord’s cricket ground without the
without regard to party.
turf—a huge billiard table without the
Hei; MothAr’s Spirit.
cloth, and with pockets as deep as the
A young married woman wtJs obliged bottomless pit, bnt mainly a billiard
to remain alone overnight in a St. Lonis table after all.—John Ruskin.
hotel a few years ago, her husband be
Cromwell.
ing detained by business in a neighbor
Cromwell kept quiet during the years
ing town. In the dead of night the wo
man was awakened out of a sound I’eep in which Charles was governing with
by a tremendous noise in the wardrobe. ont a parliament. He is not beard of ai>
It was such a sudden and unearthly up resisting the payment of ship money
roar that the woman, sensible and prac or even as setting at defiance the eccle
tical though she was, was frightened. siastical courts. Clearly he was no am
The noise ceased, then returned. The bitious firebrand, but' a man under au
woman jumped up, lighted the gas, thority, whose aim it was to carry obe
looked at her watch and found it was dience to tbe utmost limits consistent
just midnight pnd made a thorough, with his personal duty. This, too, is
search both of the wardrobe and tbe characteristic of tbe man and displays
room. There was nothing, so far as the itself again and again in his prolonged
evidence of tbe senses went which could hesitations to break with established
account for the racket. The woman put authority.
In his conservative dislike to hasty
out the light and went back to bed. The
noise was not repeated either that night changes, combined with religion influ
enoing the conduct as well as the creed,
or any other.
Six months afterward, however, the Cromwell was a fair representative of
Woman was in San Francisco, and for the better part of England, none th«
the first time in her life and solely out less because when once his reluctance
of curiosity she attended a spiritualistic to step forward had vanished he was
meeting. Almost immediately the me capable of administering heavy blows
dium, a perfect stranger, turned to her against those who blocked the way toe
and said, ‘‘The spirit of your mother is persistently even for his patience and
present, madam, and she says that six because when once he had broken with
months ago (naming the precise date) the past no going back was any longei
she tried to communicate with you by possible for him.—“Cromwell’s Placf
means of the wardrobe in tbe Blank In History,” by S. R. Gardiner.
hotel, St. Louis.” The woman’s prac
She Knew Him.
tical good souse did not desert her.
Mrs. E. had engaged a robnst, middle
‘‘Well, yon just tell my mother,” she
said, ‘‘that the next time she wants to aged colored woman to do some bouse
communicate with me not to make such cleaning. During the progress of the
an awful racket in tbe dead of night work Mrs. K. said:
“A colored man came along here one
and frighten me half out of my senses.”
day last week and wanted work, and J
—New Xork Sun.
let him wash some windows, bnt he did
not do the work at all well.”
Oentllity PaBsiUK Away.
“■What fo’ lookin man was he?” asked
A frankness that is almost brutal
seems to pass current in society for up the helper.
“Well, he was a big, strong fellow,
to date smartness, and tbe language
that is now used by certain fashionable and he had bnt one eye. Ho said that
people among themselves is sometimes his name 'was White. He did very poor
only a little short of billingsgate, while work.”
“I specs he did, lady. He’s de wus'
‘‘swear words” seem to have lost their
awfulness and are used almost as freely no ’count in dis town."
“Oh, then you know him?”
by women as by men. It is curious
“Know ’im? Why, lady, I’zemah’ied
how “gentility” both as a word and a
quality baa disappeared. Fashionable to ’iml”—Harper’s Bazar.
people are distinctly no longer “gen
African Hipreaslons,
teel.” They may on occasions be high
“Africans,” writes a missionary,
bred, but the mincing propriety of the
belles and beaus of yore has entirely “have some very striking expressions)
disappeared. In a well kuown society showing that they are full of poetical
novel written 16 or 30 years ago, whioh ideas. The Moougues call thunder ‘ths
was a presumably correct delineation sky’s gun,’ and the morning is with
of tbe manners and habits of the fash them ‘the day’s child.’ The Zulus call
ionable life of that time, two heroines the twilight ‘the eyelashes of the sun.'
play their role—one a Veto do Vere, An African who came to America was
with the correct speech and manners of shown some ice, which he bad upt seen
her caste, and the other a suddenly ex before, aud he called it ‘water fast
alted bourgeoiso, who goes through the .asleep.’ ” _______________
sooial fires of critioism and experience
Ornel Betort.
before she emerges true gold from tbe
“I have no patience with your dem
ordeal.' Oddly enough today the types ocratio sentimentalism,” said Miss El
might be reversed; it is tbe bonrgeoise derly with buntenr. “Blood tells, qpd
who is “high toned” and the 'Vere de my ancestors fought in the revolntib’n,
Vere who is a slangy boiden.—New Miss Sprightly.”
York Tribune.
"I suppose yon were too young to re
call any incidents of the struggle?”—
I
Detroit Fkree Presa
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WASHES

.. ANY COLOR.
No Muss. No Trouble.

The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled
or Faded Shirt 'Waists, Blouses,
Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc.,
whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or 'Wool.

Sold in AH Colors by Grocers and Druggists, or mailed free for 15 cents}
Address, THB MAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT, 127 Duaae Street, New York,

Of the many preparations advertised as

STOMACH BITTERS
t

.

none nre better—few so good—as

TRUE'S
ELIXIR.
It regulates tlie bowels, kssists digestion and is a reliable remedy for tlioso
diseases arising from a disordered stomach or liver.

“A Perfect Purifier
of the Blood.’’
Il’J WIN TER wlien tlie system has become clogjjed witli impurities, TRUE’S
ELIXIR expels all e-xtraneous matter, leaving the blood rich and pure ! It
acts AT ONCE! No waiting months for results! True’s Elixir heals the
mucous membranes and corrects the diseased conditions of the stomacli and
bowels. Marvellously healing! As a SPRING MEDICINE no Sarsapar-,
ilia is nearly as effective.
Tnie’a Elixir restores lost-nppetite.
True's Elixir cleQ^es the 8>8tGna.
True’s Elixir exp^s hnpurities.
True’s Elixir enriches Ibe blood.

Try a 35 Cent Bottle.

Sold at any Drug Store.
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10c Magazine and
m
■
Premium List FREE CllD Willi
b7addre8SingCRKA.U ■■ ■
■■HI
Pub. Co., Belfast Me. I WIM | WVL

BIGWAGES

Dll DQ ROB'T
M. READ.
(H.D., IlarvarU, 1876.)

riLCO

SPECIALIST —DISEASES OF RECTUM.
175 Tremont Street, Boston.

Send for Pamphlet. { RSMuKuoSlTSi.
Office Hours:
M
11 to 4 o’clock. Sundays CIDT III H
and Holidays excepted. | IO | UkH

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
Infants’ Diseases.
4
Diarrhea.
8
Neuralgia.
9
Headache.
lO
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
IB
“ ' Rheumatism.
20
Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases.
30
“ Urinary Disease?
77
“ Colds and Grip.

In Use 50 Years

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.
KEN^iEBEO, 88.
February 28, A. D.,
We, the undersigned, having been duly ap
pointed by the Honorable O. T. Stevens. Judge
of Proba e within and lor said County, OoiiiiniHsiouers to receive and dt’cide upon the clhims of
the creditors of John L. Webber, late of Clinton,
in said County ileceased, wliose estate has becu
represented insolvent, hereby give public notice,
agreeably to the order ol the said Judge of Piobate, that six months from and alter the twentyeighth day ot February a. d., IHbS, have beeu al
lowed t > said creditors to present anti prove their
elalms, and that we w'lU attend to the duty »»signed ns at the office of B. 8. Brown iu \\ atervide, Me., on the twentieth day of April, a. d.,
I8U8, and on the twentieth day of May a. o. 1898;
a.ud at the store of t harlvs Wentworth in Clinton,
Maine, on the twentieth day of July a. d., 1898,
at ten of the clock iu the forenoon of each of
said days.
JAMKS E^^ANCHARD. } <^o»»“>»sIoners.
3w

State of Maine.
NOTICE OF ASSIONKE OF HIS AFFOJNTMENT.

At Augusta, in the County of Eennebec, and
State of Maine, the fourteenth day of February,
A. D , 1898. The undersigned hereby gives notice
of his appolutnieut as Assignee of the estate of
George E. Landry of Waterville, in said County
of Kennebec, Insolvent Hebtor, who Las been
declared an Insolvent upon his petition by the
Court of Insolvency for said County ot Kenuebec,
0. W. HUSSEY, Assignee.

Administratrix’s Notice.

^The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
beeu duty appoiuted Administratrix on the estate
of
,
SARAH J. BROWN, late of iJenton, in the
County of Kennebec, deceased, aud given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
agnini-t the estate of said deceased are desired lo
Sold by dnuoflata, or sent prepaid upon receipt present
lire same lor settliinent, and all indi bled
of price, 25 centa each, llampbreya' Hedlolna thereto are
requested to make payment iiniuedi'
Co., iu William St, Hew York.
ately,
MARY A. BROWN.
50 YEARS’
Feb. 28, 1898.
3w

EXPERIENCE

Patents
RACE MARKS
Designs

. * . .

Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Comniunications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
$pecial no(icc» without charge, in the

Stieirtific nitict’kan.

A handsomely llluatrated weekly. I,arBest cir
culation of any BCloiitiao journal. Terms, 83 a
year; four months, fL Soidhyall newsdealers.

MIINN
& GO.SfitBroadway, New York
Branch Office, ^ F St., Washington, B. C.__

PATENTS
I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our Interesting books “ Invent-

llclp ” and “ How you are swindled.''
or____

____
__ i or model of;your
------aketon
Send___________
us a rouKh
invention or intprovoinont and wo .will toll
you Aree our opinion as to whothor it is
probably patentable. Wo make a spucialty
of appliuationa rejected in other hands.
Highest references furnished.

BSABION 4B BSABION
PATSNT SOLICITORS & BXPBRTS
Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the
Folytuohnio School of Engineering. Bachelors in
Applied SclencoB, Laval Unlvcrslly, Members
Patent liUW Aaaoolatlon, American Water Works
Association, New England Water Works Assoc.
P. Q. Surveyors Aasoolution, Abboo. Member Can.
of Civil EuglnoeiB.

Offidkh- I WASniNOTON-, D. C.
UPFIOBH. -J MONTHISAL, CAB.

PATENT

^he Frankfurter Zeitnng states that
among 73 agents who make it a bnsiness to seonre engagements for German
aators no fewer than 16 were found to
be men who had been punished tor some
crime or other.
The i^innal increase of tbe German
nation during the last five years has
lM)An more than five timea as mneh as
that of tbe French.

DYES

AND

AT ONE OPERATION

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Oollan Beward for any
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 'Hall'a
Catarrh Cure.
__
_ _ , . _
F, J. OHEajEY * CO., Toledo, 0.
We, tbe undersigned, have known F, J.
ObaneT for tbe last 18 year*, aud believe him
perfeoily hon9rable In all buaincaa tranaaetlons
and ananelally able to oarry out any obligations
made by their Arm.
Wbst & TbvaXj Wboleaate Dmggla^ Toledo,
O., Waldinq. Sinnan a MaaviN, Wholeaala
Drugglata, Toledo. O.
Hall’a Catarrh Cure la taken internally, aotlng
direoily.upon tbe blood and mnooua aurfaoea of
theayttem. Teattmonlala sent free. Frioe TOe.
per bottle. Sold by all Hrugglata,
Hall’a Family 1^ are tbaVait.

* SOAP•

NEW
STYLE

Caveat^ and Tnile-Harfai obtained and all Pat-|
lent busioeuconducted for moocrATC Fcca. <
lOiM OmeciaOpposiTE U, 8. l>aTKNTOrricE|
'anawecaneecure patent in lew tuno tban tlu>M|
ixnote from Wixslucstost
<
8^ modeL drmi^ or pholQi,q with dascrip^^
don, We aovise, if patentable or not, iree of|
'chargOa Oar fee not due till patent Is secured,
r A MssrHUrr*
Obtain Patentii’* with'
>qo8t
the U« S. and foreigncouotrUi|
'unt freop Address,
^

C.A.8NOWdtCO.|

I

Opp. --------------------------------------------------Fatcnt omoc, wa«HmaTON, D. <

Administrator’s Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
beeu duly appointed Auministralor on the estate
^CONSTANTINE B. MARSTON late of Oakland,
in the County ot Kennebec, deceased, and glvru
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having de
mands against the estate ot said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebtetl thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
JOSEPH MARSTON,
CHARLES H. MARSTON, Ag’t.
Feb. 14, 1898.

Executrix’s Notice,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly Appointed Executrix ot tbe will of
JOHN RAX late of Waterville, In tbe Couii'y
of Kennebec, deceased, and jjlven bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands agaUist
the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment huniediati-ly.
OATUEKIBE BUU'i'ON.
3W
Feb. 14, 1898,
KENNEBRC county. In Probate Court at Au
gusta, ou tbe fourth Jlonday of February 1898.
A petition having boon presented to snid court
by B, Frank Bridges and Annie B. Bridges or
I Oakland, hnsbaud and wife, for leave to adopt
I Ruby F. Branii aged oloveu mouths, ebild or
Jjustor Braun and Slabol uraiin of said Oakland,
tbd mo.her of said child having been uivorceu
and tbe * ustody of said child having been dooreed to tbe mother, and the said Eester Branu
being In parts to the petitioners unknown al
though dUigeut search having been made.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeka BucoesBively prior to the fourth Alomiay
of March next, in tbe Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed in Waterville that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate tbeu
to be boldeu at Augusta, aud show cause, if any,
why tbe prayer of saiil petition should uot uo
granted.
STE'VENS, Judge.
ATTEBt:
W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w

Orders For

EigraviKl Work
THE HAIL OFFICE

OPINIONS OF CITIZENS
ODthe Latest Phase of the Hew City
Hall Question.
all allow

that

it

is

needed.

But How to Get It Is Quite Another'
Matter.
For over two years the publie mind lies
been more or less engrossed In the subject
of a new qlty hall. Kveryihlnu ounnoeted
yfith the matter has buen of groat lutMtost
frimi the time of hauling the bricks <lown
to when the cold and frosty injunction
prevented the oootlnuaiioo of work on the
now building.
The exclusive news In Monday night’s
npi olal edition of The Mall that tho jiidgesi
would decide against the enabling not
came as a great si^riso to the majority
of our citieens as it had boon expected
that we should hear nothing about the
matter until it had passed through th»
ofliclal channels.
With the idea that the opitiiun of -sanie
of our repretentativo oltjzens In regard to
the situation would be Interesting a Mall
reporter oalled on a few dl them.
Mayor Reding(un was found bs cheerfill as yesterday’s depressing ioiluenoes
well’d allow.
“What do you tbtnk of tho city hall
situation now ?"
“I think we might as well lay down,
quit and die, I am very muob dlaappoliited. Uoii’t ete sny way to get around It.
1 think it nrlghty strange that intelligent,
learned men, one of them now a judge on
the supreme beuoh and the other the next
speaker in the hotrso of representatives^
buth oniinent lawyers, hadn’t brains
enough to frame an enabling act wbieh
would bo llegal.”
.fudges Savage and Pbilbrook being
tbuasaDZipon the ‘^reporter tried to get
their opinion but Judge Pbilbrook left
town early this morning and Judge Sav
age hasn’t been around for several days.
Frank Redlogtun, president of tbe
board of trade, said:
“If tho deolskm la adverse it will I not
kill the city haH project because publlo
sentiment is in ifavpr of a city boill and
when public sentiment favors anything
it usually brings abont the daeived re
sult. ’ ’
Dr. Abbott, our next mayor, said that
his time bad been so oooupled that bo had
giveu the suttjecc very little attention.
He said be should mention the matter in
bis inaugural address but would wait to
think the matter over some before expiossing an opinion. “I have been in fa
vor of the olty hall, project and am still
if there is aoF possible plan wlmroby we
may build one.’’
One gentleman, wbo did not care tu
have bis name mentioned, suggested that
it would be a good idea to make arrange
uieuts for the building to be erected by a
stuck oompBDy anJ that tbe oity should
pay the interest upou tbe amoaot of capi
tal invested. In addition to this amount,
let the city appropriate each '7ear an
amouDt to go into a sinking fund which
shall ultimately be used to purchase the
building for the -oity.
Ex-llayor Nath. Meader sold that tbe
decision was what be expected. .He was a
member of tbe legislature when the five
per cent, debt limit law was passed, and
oonsidered that suob a bill as tho en
abling act is only a way of tiying to
evade tbe law. Ha thought that we
should try to protect the foundation of
the new hall, fix np tbe old one so that it
will do until we can ereot a better one.
He said: “Prudence requires that we
should get along with what we have until
oiroumstanoes will allow us to geta better
City hall.”
Mr. Iiinooln of the building oomraissluD said “If this report should prove to
be true We will in some way have a new
City hall.'’ In wbat way it will be ob
tained be could not give an opinion but
thought we would not have to wail long
for It.
H. H. Dunham said: “For tbe present
I am glad we are not to build a City hall
on account of prevailing aonditions but
as one of tbe tax payers of tbe city of Watervllle I should fell very sorry to think
that we are to be deprived of a city building for years to oome.”
“What do you refer to as prevailing
oonditlonsf”
“The out in wages of mill operatives
and the poor crops of the near-by farmers
have made business less brisk than ordi
narily and tbe expense might seem heav
ier to the business men wbo would have
to hear tho brunt.”
Hon. W. T. Haines would not bo quo
ted on tbe deolsion of the court or any
scheme wborewltb to obtain a city build
ing. He said: “It is a fight that I have
kept out of from first. I would say as a
citizen that I think one of the greatest
heeds of Watervllle Is a now city build
ing.”
M. (J. Foster was found In his ofiloe but
on account of his peonlior position In tbe
■natter did not core to lay anything wbat•vet In regard to it.
I. 0. Libby said: “My opinion it at it
•iways Wat that we tbonld do the same as
other oiUet do,form a tiook company and
Pf>t up a city hail. Furthermore, I will
luarantee to fnrnitb every cent of money
needed. It tbonld and oan be erected and
'••dy for ooonpanoy by tbe flrat day of
^Ptembw.
C. F. Johnson taid that U tbe report it

true and the enabling not was Uuoonstltunal nf oourso what.was done under It was
null and void. The foundation was built
by order of city oounoll before tho oominlssion was incorporated which leaves the
fmindntlon the property of. tho city. “I
think the city needs a building and I
would like tu see us have one if it can be
legally bnilt.
“In regard to having one built by a
stock company or private enterprise I have
never been In favor of It hut It may prove
to ho the only way we can get a now city
hall.”
At the present t.nie I do not
deem It advisable to Increase taxation,
partioularly as the deprtseed condition of
the cotton business o-jnsiderably effeots us
In Watervllle.”
An'eminent legal gentienian who did
not care t.n have hts name used said that
hef'ore tho court would elllclally hand
down Us decision there would he a new
judge appointed which might change over
the whole thing. ’I'he counsel may be
■ordered before the courts tu ro-urgue their
cases and if so the present situation might
be entirely changed.

FOR THE CUBANS.

DANCING AND WHIST.
A Pleasant Kvenliig Was F.njoyed at
tho Blinweud Monday night.

BURIED IN SNOW.

EAST FAIRFIELD.
Rev. Mr. Wll lams preached In tho F.
W. H. ohuriih .Snmlav forenoon, and Rev.
G. W, Hinckley In tho Moody chapel in
the afternoon.
Several frorn this place attended tho
dance at Canaan hall last Friday night.

A sooial event greatly enjoy, d by all
who wi re present was tho dancing and
whist party at tho Elmwood, Monday
night. The affair was under the aaspiofs
Them was a very pleasant entertain
of the Snro>.U which assured Its sucoess
ment at. HiirrlU hall one evening last
from the flrsr. Mr. and Mrs. .Indklns A( CIHENT HA1’1*KNEI> AT “TEN I.tlTS" week and there la to ho another on vVodnosd .y I veiling.
A CHANCE FOR ALL TO CONTRIBUTE. most kindly opened tho house for tho p.irty and old everything In their power to
•lohn T'ltman an'l Carl Holt waa up
And the Injured Man Was Brought to from .\ugu-ta over Siinilay.
make the event a sucoess.
Nearly 300 invitations were sent out.
This Oity on His Wood SledOhurches aid Schools Will be Asked
M. D. Holt went to Brighton Monday
and over 200 of them wore aocepted.
with two car loads of I'attle, one from
M.ls stall.>11 ai.ii one froiii Clinton.
to Give.
When Mr. and Mrs. Judkins said they..I
A dreadful aootilent happi iud to .Inseph
would give np their house for the benefit
Srthi ol fli'lshi'il In the M ors district,
of tho Sorosts, they meant what they salil, King,a wood hauler. Tiiusdiiy mnrn'iig hv also at .\.V"’a oorrer the llr-t wefc lo
The following statement has been is and tbe place belonged to the guests for whioh hrt nearly lost his life, ami sus dariih. They were both very successful
li nils.
sued by the speolnl committee of the the whole evening. Tho parlors and part talncil a badly fractured leg. Mr. King
Lula Wnlker vlsitid In Canaan rocentbuBid nf trade appointed at the last meet of the ofiloe was given up to the whist left home early and drove his douhle t 'aie.
ly. Mrs .Mary I liimoier is visiting at
players and tho spacious dining r'loni was to “Ten Lots” to get a load of cord'*oiid
ing of that body;
Mr. John Walker's.
“At a ireetlng of the Watervllle Board left for the danoers. All the rooms had for tho Patterson Bros, of Winslow. Th.
Mrs. Harry Ellis Is under the ilootot’a
Ilf Trade, called In reepoiise to the request been prettily decorated for the occasion. pile from wliloh ho was hanllng was deep
of the chairman of the Central Cuban Re FernSipalins and other plants were pinned ly burled In snow aud the last two nr >■ lie. iiLsii .Mr.s. ■s, .r. Traoey though she
s-om» hetliT at pri'Sent. Mr. L. Decker
lief Assnotation, to instituto measures to
seeure aid for the distressed in Cuba, a everywhere about and the dining room three loads hill been Inken from under r. iiialiis alioiit ihe same, also Mrs. Lowell
cninmittee consisting of President Rfd- was tastily festooned with butiMng.
tho drift in sucli n nmnnor as to leav.' » Wright.
ingtnn of .the board of trade and members
Only one week more sohool at Goocl
The reoeptiou oommlttee was coiiipesfd large overhanging hank.
Dr. J. K. Hill, K. T. Wyman, Dr. A.
That morning Mr. King endeavori d to A ill Farm, then a short vaoatlon.
of Mrs. Frank Kodlngton, Mrs. H. F.
Joly and H. R. Dnnhani; was appointed
.Mrs Lotllo Holt, his let her farm In
to solicit, receive and forward funds for Judkins and Miss Eva Getchell. Hall’s take more wood from unilir the snow hut
purpose mentiuiied. Any person desiring orohi'stra furnished miislo for th^ whole the orust gave way and the unfnrtueaie this place lo Oakland pirtles anil sho
to aid In thia worthy cause Is requested to evening. Tho grand march wdWed by man whs hurled under the he.ivy crust wilt move to I iililUdd village.
hand hts subscription to the ohairraan
Mell Palmer and wife visited In Cornand anew. Ho was In a bad plight, renof the ooniinittee, Mr. Frank Redlngtou, Judge and Mrs. Pbilbrook. An order of
vlUe
Sunday.
12
dances
was
enjoyed,
nice
rolreahuients
dered more aerlona from tho faet that by
or to the secretary, B. T. Wyman.”
Mrs. Fred Nelson goes to her honie la
were
served
by
the
ladles
and
the
whole
the
crash
he
had
sustalnid
a
dislooatid
Tbe following subscriptions have al
Bowilidnhaiii this week, nft>r aevoral
Frank Haines of Michigan is visiting
ready been reoeived, although the oom- scene was one of pleasure from beginning ankle an l a oonipnund fraoture of one of oiunths stay at her father’s In this place.
his brother, Hou. W. T. Haloes.
to
end.
The-patty
was
one
grand
sucoess
the
bones
of
bis
leg.
ralttoe have not as f*»t really begun their
It was with ooiiHlderable dllllcnUy that
and only words of praise for tho promo
“I siiffereil fur months fruin sore throat.
A balby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. work:
Frank Redlngton, ^
$600ters and congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. tho imprisoned man was able to clear Eeleon'lc Oil cured me In twenty four
G. C. Sheldon of Augusta, Wednesday.
Dr. J. F. Hill,
500Judkins were heard from tbe guests ns away the snow to allow him a ohanno to himts.” M. S. Gist, llawi'svllle, Ky.
A. B. Cook was heme from Augusta H. R. Dunham,
500they departed. Tho reoeipta of tho eve breathe. Thia ho did finally and called
Sunday.
A, F. Merrill,
R00
for help. Assistanoe came from another
Augustus Kuan'S,
S00ning were abo\it $100.
E. B. Dutton passed Sunday at bis
teambter not far away and the uuforttiRi'v. S. H. MiiKxeii bus aoimpicd a oall
DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION.
'boiue in Skew began.
t.25 00
nate man waa extricat'd from his dan to preaiih ,ln Haiigiir the ooming year,
Silence
Howard
Hayden
chapter
of
the
gerouH pusltiun. Ho was taken on his lie I'losi'S his labors here the 20th. Kev.
It Is proposed by the 'oominlttoe, in
Col. and Mrs. F. E Boothby of Porf
Daughters of the Ainerloan Revolution sled and brought to this Ity and taken to Ur. Caul Is to fill the vnuaiicy caused by
'land wore here over Sunday.
J addition to thris popular subscription, to
secure aid from the cbiirohes and to this met with Vice-Regent Sara D. Lang at tho ofiUe of Dr. Good rich wh.i reduced his roKlgnatlon.
A few more warm days and the pave end the secretary has today forwarded a her home on Sherwln street Monday ove- the fracture and dressed tho W'-unds, as’
Pino Conn \Tnlon Grange met with
ment on Main etreet will be bare.
request to every pastor in the city to take niag. After the usual exerolses, a report the bone whioh waa broken protruded Alhiim Grange Wi ilni'silay, Mar. 2. Seven
Granges were r» presMuti'il hy an nttenMiss B'loreuoe A. Fryatt returned Wed up a general oolleotlon iiex% Sunday of the recent National oongress at Wash through the (leah for a conaldorahlo dla- ilniicu of 109. A weleeiiie I atlire nf the
nesday night from a visit of a few weeks morning, after explaining the needs of diigton, D. C., was road by Regent Mrs. tauee. Mr. King was taken to hla hum.' day WHS the presenoe of State Mas tor
the situBtlen os explained by the doou- W. F. Bodge who attended as a represen on the Plains where he Is getting along i.artliner.
at her home in Portland.
tative of tbe looal chapter. The report well.
ments euolosed with the request.
Rosooe Blake has moved on to the
Walter L. Bliis of this oity has been
Tbe board of education has also been waa very interesting and waa much eu
placo ri'oently purolinsod of Leslie Skltelected odist of the graduating! class at
Coats 10 Cents—But worth a dollar a vial— llD.
requested to waive the nsual rule and joyed.
Thia la the tvstiiuony of hiimiruits who uao llr,
tho University of Maine.
Mrs. Bodge referring to the oqntest for Agm-w’s l.iver Pills—They aio BO sure, bo iiure,
allow the'teaehers In alt the sohools to
Mrs. S. B. Stratton has gone to Pitts
pluasaut atiil easy acting, 'rhu deiiiand tor field.
Prof. Wallace Blden of tUo University bring tbe matter before their pupils and some of tbe higher offloes at tbe congress BO
thlB popular Liver llcgulalor is so great it 1h tax
of Maine passed Sunday In this ■city with ask them to give what they please to aid. -said there was no doubt of the ability of ing the makers to keep np with it.—;f4.
Mrs. Kane, tho wife of postal clerk
Sold by Aldeii & Ueehau. and P. 11. Plalsted.
Kane, died March 2.
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blden.
Tbereils no need to dwell upon tbe women to take an aotive and impressive
part in poUtios.
C. W. Hussey, Esq., was In town Sun
Miss Annie M. Dorr returned Saturday neeesslty of sending aid to the poor Cu
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
A Sure Thing for Ton.
from a visit of five or six weeks In Bos bans. Not only the newspapers of tbe
Allow a oougb tu run until It geta beyond day.
laud but governmeut reports have plotnred
A transaction in wbieh you cannot loseisa the reach of medloliie. They often say,
Maurlee Martin has gone lo Mosston, Lowell and other Massaobusetts cit
sure tbiug. Biliousness, sluk lieuduclic, fiir- “Oh, It will wear away,” bet in most aubusetts to work.
the ‘Condition of things (n Cuba as tru Te»d
longue, fever, piles aud a tliousand otlier
ies.
ly appalling. Let the kind-hearted people ills are caused by coDstipatiou and sluggish oases it wears them away. Cou’d they be
A. M. Stratton Is gatUng out shovel
George H. Jewett of tbe Kennebeo of Watervllle see to it that they liver. Cascarets Candy Cathartic, tlio won indnoed to try ,the suooessful medicine handle blooks.
derful
new
liver
stimulant
and
iutesiiual
oalled
Kemp's
Balsam,
wblrb
ia
sold
on
a
Journal -was in tbe city Monday morning do all in their fiower to help relieve tonic are by all druggists guaranteed to cure
positive guaranteb to cure, they would
on bis return from Norridgewoek where be the awful distress now pievaiUng in or moiiOT refundeid. C. C. C. are a sure Immediately see the exoellent elTeot after
t^ng.
'fry
a
box
to-day;
10c.,
25o.,
60a.
passed Sunday with 'bis parents.
Cuba.
'wtoiple and booklet free.
See our big ad. taking the first dose. Price 26o. and 60c.
Trial size tree. At all druggists.
Have tbe gentlemen seen -tbe latest
Kvervbody SayB 'SoAN OLD-TIMER.
thing In men’ shosel’ Tbe daezle of oolors
Cascarets Candy CaUiartic, themost won
All Watervllle Te .pie Have to DoTs to
FRIGHTFULLY BURNED.
oombiued ■In nookwear of a year ago Is not derful medical disooveryef the age, pleas Talks about Watervllle’s Railroad Men of
Follow the Exauiplo of Fellow Cltlaena
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
la it with tbe gaudluess of tho hose tbe and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
Past and Present.
Facts
aro stubhorn;
A
Peddler’s
Stove
Blacking
Plays
Serious
cleansing the entire system, dls|>el colds,
men will wear this summer.
.'■‘onie may be disputed,
>
cure lieadaohe, fever, habitual constipation
In last Saiturday evening’s Lewiston
Misoblef.
None oan bo disproved.
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box Journal there was a long interview with
Rev. P. N. Cayer .preaobed in tbe Bap of
C. C. C. to-<lay; 10, 2.5, .50 cents. Hold and
Mrs. Marshal Piper of 70 Water street A fact Is the opposite of flotlon;
tist otaoroh at Oakland Sunday evening guaranteed to cure by all druggiato.
Dexter W. Verrill of Auburn, wbo was was frightfully burned while engaged In Is always hedged abont with proof;
and Supeilntendent of Sohools B. F.
Hus to stand tho tost of Investigation; )
baggage-master in the first station build blacking a stove Monday.
No matter how long you have had the
Ur It drifts to tho realm of doubt.
Hltutaings oenducted the evening service
log erected in Auburn. In the^ course of
The blaoklng she had been using had Investigate oloaely the following;
oougb: if It hasn't already developed into
at Mr. Cayer’s oburoh ou the Plains.
ouDBumptlon Dc. Wood’s Norway Pine the Iniervlew Me. Verrill made the fol been purobased of a traveling salesman riie closer the soruilny the more eonlowing teferencee.to railroad men with and wben she spplieil It to tbe heated
vinclng the result.
Mrs. Hester Randall of Auburn, who Syrup will cure It.
whom Watervllle people have been well surface of tho scove an explosion ooeurred, A Watervllle citizen speaks here;
has been ’^siting ber daughter, Mrs.
A PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT.
.Speaks from exparlenoe and conviction;
Riiderlok of Watervllle, baa returned
acquainted:
tbe flames burning ber olothlng and flesb Kelates facts—stubhorn facts.
Mrs. Randall, although 70 years of age,
Tbe
old
Maine
Central
was
duly
oifiis as smart as a woman of 80, and a lady Musloal and Artistic Talent Displayed by .eered, although there were no blgb-salar over the i ntiro upper portion of tbe body That may be disputed but oannot bo dis
proved.
of rare InteUlgenae.—Lewiston Sun.
InstitDte Students.
led iifiSoeis. Edwin Noyes was superin in a terrible manner.
Mr. Cbas. B. Cobb of 180 College street,
tendent.
Dr.
J.
h.
Fortier
was
called
and
dressed
Tbose
wbo
had
tbe
pleasure
of
llsteoing
Pointers are at work on tbe front Of
a maohlnUt In the R. R. shopa says; “I
‘“Did Superintendent Noyes draw a fat her wounds. He expressed the opinion
have bad kidney disoase and what I althe Watervllle & Fairfiotd eleetrio road to the concert programme at the Coburn salary f” wag asked of Mr. VerrlU.
fbmt It was very doubtful If the Injured wsys thought was dyspepsia for many
waiting room and General Manager ClasslcaMostitute chapel Monday even
“No,” said be, smiling, “but ho man
years, In fact I got It In tho army. After
Hamblin says that he will soon cnake tbe ing got a new idea of whatalarge amount aged to make a good living. Everybody, woman recovered.
1 enlisted In Co. I , lOib Rsg. Maine, 1
from
the
highest
offioer
to
tbe
lowest,
had
Today
the
doctor
la
no
better
prepared
of
-musloal
talent
there
is
in
tbe
sohoal.
handsomest display of eleutrlcol equip
was as strung and hardy as any of the
other
strings
to
their
bows.
Ed.
Noyos
ments In the show windows ever eeon in A girls’ glee club and a boys' glee olub had some Alvin Howard bad some; Jo to say that Mrs. Piper has any hopes of other buys in the regiment but exposure,
Ho Is certain that If she long forced niarohos and pool* grub in
exist in friendly rivalry and the number seph Littlefield and D. W. Verrill, ditto. recovery.
this part of the country.
of tbose who are able to do justice to solo It wasn’t generally understood that we lives sbu will suffer the loss of buth hands time began to tell on all of us. If the
eein forts of home, good care and medi
A snowslldo off the roof of Pbenix
parts, either vocal or instrumental, is nut were doing any outside business, but we as they are burned very deeply. The llesb cines would euro a man I should bavs
block Sunday afternoon frightened Dr. A.
were
all
tbe
same.
I
oan
remombor
when
is almost all Ijiurned off sonic of the fingers been well long ago, but I oonMnuod to be
small.
Littlefield & Verrill were doing quite a
B.‘Bessey’s horse wbiob dashed away up
Tbe programme of the evening was business in uiowing-machiues, cedar and thongb the burns about the body are troubled with a nilserahle laii'.e back and
Main etreet, but was stopped without
well rendered, and a large audience posts, lime and cement, piaster, salt, etc not BO bad they are serious and may an annoying urinary dlllloulty. Although
damage. The snow was hard and ley and
It is a ceminoD thing to have a lame back
“Conductors used to deal in flour. oause tbe death of the patient.
enjoyed the whole of It.
If It is
I know iiotbliig inoro misHrable wben a
would have smashed an arm or a bead
allowable .to scleot one solo part for coip- The lute C. M. Barrel!, one of tbe oldest
man Is trying tu do a day’s work. My
and best oooducturs tbe Maine Central
even, had It struck anybody in Its fall.
menC without mentioning others reference ever had, made many a dollar with his
Builds up tbe system, pots- pure, rich stoinaob was in suob oundltiou that I
blued in tbe veins; makes men and wo often had to deprive myself of food whioh
At St. Mark’s Bpisoopai oburoh Sunday should be made to tbe violin number by side line of fluur.”
Mr. Verrill enumerated many |old-tlnie men strong and healthy—Hutduuk Uloud I had a relish fur. I was luduoed tu try
evening the rector. Rev. J. W. Sparks, Miss RussoH, her work ezoitlng warm en
Doan's Kidney Pills by my wife. Some
railroad
officials who muneged to kill two Bitters. At any drug store.
gave tho second lecture In bis course of thusiasm.
one sunt her a box from Augusta fur
birds with one stone, while railroading.'
The glee clubs sang with spirit and
baokaobe; she found them good, and
tho early ohurqh history, taking for bis
“Held on! remarked Mr. Verrill, look
being willing to u>e almost anything that
subj^t “The Nioeno Period" whioh was good effect, tbe girls’ club excelling. ing up suddenly after a ‘ brown study’ oowould likely do m,e good I got a box at
bandied In a manner very interesting to One of the roost Interoetlng numbers of the oupylng several minutes. “ Did I say
Dorr’s drug store. They proved to be
that
all
us
railroad
fellows
did
outside
programme was a sohool song, both tbe
those present.
On Thursday Fairfield will be over ran just the thing I required. After taking
busi-^BS f”
music and words of wbieh were written
“That’s wbat you said, Mr. Verrill," by as Intelligent a band otgpvoiiien as two boxes iny back stopped aohing, the
Assistant Adjutant General J. L.
grace the homes of Milne, the oi-oasion urinary dlfllculty was regula'od aud ^iny
by two of the students, Thomas ’98 and we replied.
Merriok was in Augusta Saturday and
“Well, I want to take It bauk; it ain’t the annuil meeting nf the Maine Federa- stoniHoh is In good oondltlon. I o in eat
Daggett.
atlon of Women’s olubs. The niembers about anything I please and It causes no
packed up tbe boohs and other equip
The Grooian statuary was beautifully so. ”
of our three olubs, the Dial, Clionea, and trouble. This change Is tho direct result
“ Who Is tbe oxceptlon
ments belonging to the ofiloe and today
represented by Misses Nellie Fuller, May
“Couduotor William Bodge, a conduc tbe Past aud Present, have for days been of using two boxes of Doan’s Kidney
they have been received hero where tbe
Kelley, Bessie Reynolds and Annie tor on the Maine Central today. William alert to their preparatory duties, end the Fills.”
department’s headquarters for the next
D'lan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by alt
Bodge never speculated In flour or any visitors are assured a right royal recep
Spencer.
yqar will be established.
thing else, to tbe best of my knowledae tion. The opeia house will be tbe scene dealers, price 60 cents, mailed by Fosteraud belief, and I would bo the last man of tbe day’s festivities and parliamentary Mllburu Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole agiinCs
DEATHOFI. H. LANCBY.
Mr. W. W. Freese and his sou of ArH.
I
In the world to say anything that would proceedings, and tbe committee in charge for the
have inetruotod Tbe Mail to Inform all
gyle are visiting at Geo. P. Freese’s of
Injure him.”
“ Then Mr. Bodge Is the only excep who have an Interest in edueatloual pro
Nudd street. Mr. Fresse was one of the Well Known PtttEfield Citizen Dies at
gress that tbe glllerlos will be open to
tion f”
Winslow after a Short Illness.
vtotlms of tbe Orono wreck and la
them during the progress of all of the
“Yes.” __________________
still suffering from tbe injuries he reIsaac H. Lancey, a veteran real estate
sesalona. The following are the commit
REPORT DENIED.
oelvod there.
tees from the throe loual clubs; Cominitdealer and one of tbe wealthiest citizens
toe of Arrangements, Mrs. E. P. Kontlck,
Miss Minerva Kenrlok and Miss Min of Pittsfield, suffered a paralytic shook
Colby Sophomore Girls Basket Ball Play Miss Gibson, of tho Dial; Miss Lawrenou,
“ I huve tried calomel and
Sunday,
at
tbe
home
of
Lorenzo
Abbott
erva Crowell of China are In tbe oity Tues
Mrr. Merrill of the Clionea; Mrs, Free
ers not Coached by a Bate^ Player.
of
Winslow,
six
miles
from
this
oity,
and
all
the reinedie.s tliat are now
land,
Mrs.
Knowltoo,
Post
and
Present
day. Miss Kenrlok la a nurse, a graduate
Editors of The Mall:—I wish to ourtyiot oonimlttee of Hospitality, Miss Elizabeth
in
use
hy the profession. Still
of tbe Maine General Hospital, and la at died there this morning.
Mr. Lanoey came to Winslow to attend one statement in tbe report of tbe basket Connor, Miss Drew, Mrs. F. C. Gibson;
her homa In China for a short rest.
ball game and you will please Insort the Mrs. Sturtevant, Miss Kenrlok, Miss
you
are
not cured. Wlien I
tbe funeral of a relative Sunday. He was following;
Nye, Clionea; Mrs. Robinson, Mrs'. Neal,
Tbe Frankie Carpenter Co. is to appear the proprietor of tbe Lanoey House at
was
a
boy,
my mother used to
Tbe report in last night’s paper that Mrs. Simpson, Past and Present; decora
at City hall next week. This is one of Pittsfield, wbiob be erected in 1861.
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s
tbe “freshmen women” “chipped in and ting committee, Mrs. J. P. Lawry, Miss
tbe favorite oompanies on the road and
He was 74 years of ago. Mr. Lanoey's hired tbe servloes of tbe orsok player of Lawrenoe, Clionea; Mrs. A. H. Totman,
Bitters. One or two closes
has always drawn a good house in this wife died abont seven years ago. There the Bates ladies’ team to oome here and Mias Gibson, Dial; Mil. Blackwell, Mrs.
ooaob them” is utterly false. Miss Per Boyer; musloal oommlttee. Miss Gifford,
invariably
cured. Our drug
oity. It if said to be better than aver thia are only two ohlldren now living, T. G.
kins is not tbe crack player of the Bates Poatand Present; Mlss^eariok, Ollogists
always
keeps them. Get
eeaeon.
LanoeyA well-known hardware merchant team but assistant Instrootor in the nea; Mrs. J. F. Kenrlok. Dial. Mrs. C.
a bottle, and I know you’ll be
Rev. Albert C. White of Wate, Maee., of Pittsfield, and Harry Lanoey, now a gymnasium. Besides at Bates tbe teams B. Fnrber and Mrs. Rdson Clarke will
use Spaulding’s rules while at Colby, uater to hosteoses and vliltors.
all right when I come again.*
who waa for some time paetor of tbe Uni stndent at Bowdoln.
Sargent’s ore played by. Tbeoe two seU
They cost 35 cenU only. See that he
of roles ore so different that ber “ooaobtarian oharob in tbe oity, wiU give a
A OARO.
gives you the right kind, the “L. F.”
Ing” wonld be oil In vain. Miss Perkins
Sbakspearean reoital in the Unitarian
Avoid imiutiooi.
enme to Watervllle Friday night to at
We, tbe anderslgood, dq hereby agree
ohureb here on tbe evening of March SB.
tend Hie Bates-Ooli^ debate and to spend to refund the money on • fifty oent bot
Wh«i your stmaacb or bead feats bod use
Bev. Mr. White has attained a wide and
Sunday with a friend at tbe Boll. She tle of Greene’s Syrnp of Tor if it tolls to
moat f&vorable reputation at a leotarer
be^Mlf admitted that she did not know oure yonr cold or oongb. We ai«a war
our roloa nor onr way of playing tbe rant ■ twen^-flve oent bottle to yrovs sat
and Sbakspearean reader and a treat is in
Remedy that
Healthy
game bat went away prejudlo^ la our isfactory or no pny.
by Making Them Bat Heartily.
store for the people of tbe oity. Hla tefavor.
Jid by dr* '"^u,
___
80U> BT AIX DBDOOliTS.
Gso. W Dorr. J. F. Lnmbee^
oltal bare will be from “Hamlet.”
Dolby Senior Girl.
PfaUUp H. PUisted, G.B. Wilson Fklrfleld.

Relief Fond How Well Under Way in
This City.

Joseph King Snstained a Broken Leg and
Nearly Lost His l.lfe.

Local jVIatteps.

ALBION.

NO GUESSWORK HERE.

FAIRFIELD.

The 4^ 4^5

Doctor Says: ^ ^

DON’T Despair I
^CROOER’S SYRUPY

mmaT jEEsaaik
litofni'lHii'

BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
Revival of the Controversy Bt'ngs
Out Strong Facts.
DATA SUSTAIN AMERICAN CLAjMS.
British Flag Planted Ten Miles
Beyond Territorial Limit.
■WashlriKton, March 5.—The breaking
out anew oT the controversy over the
boundary line between Alaska and ItrltIsh Columbia created much Interest
among ofllclals Friday, and calls atten
tion to the necessity for a final disposi
tion of the boundary Issue. While a
matter whose adjudication rests In the
jurisdiction of the state department, It
is pointed out here ofllclally that the
maps and data prepared with the great
est care by the coast and geological sur
vey authorities sustain in every point the
position assumed by the United States
With respect-to Its domain.
There Is, however, an Important ques
tion of construction of the terms of the
Anglo-Uusslan treaty pl-jned at St.
Petersburg In February, 1825, upon which
our claims rest. This government fixes
upon salt water as the basis of defini
tion of the ocean, while the lirltlsh dis
pute this and claim the islands as the
ocean shore, which would place the head
of Lynn canal In lirltlsh territory, giv
ing them the several important points
like Dyea and Skaguay.
Attention Is called to the fact that
the treaty does not, as seems to be be
lieved, prescribe a strip 10 leagues wide
as American land, but It does make the
boundarj"^ line the summit of the moun
tain range, provided that range does not
involve^ a width of overTO leagues. Ac
cording to the reckoning of the coast
survey authorities and the lines of demarkatlon In their publication, the sum
mit of White pass, over which the lirlt
lsh flag is reported to have been planted,
|ls 10 miles on the United States side of
the 10 leagues, or 30-mlle boundary line.
The lllst meridian cited In the treaty is
the Mount St. Blias line.
In this connection the specific terms of
the treaty between Great Britain and
Hussla defining the boundary is a part
•of the treaty between the United States
c.nd Russia, and defines the boundary
of Alaska in the purchase of that coun
try, the last portion of which is as fol
lows; “That whatever the summit of
the mountain which extends In a direc
tion parallel to the coast from the 56th
degree of north latitude to the point of
intersection of the 141st degree of west
longitude shall prove to be at the dis
tance of more than 10 marine leagues
from the ocean, the limit between the
British possessions and the line of coast
which Is to belong to Russia, as above
mentioned, shall be formed by a line
parallel to the windings of the coast and
which shall never exceed the distance of
10 marine leagues therefrom.”
SUSTAINED HIMSELF.
AcUngl Speaker Broke a Tie on an Appeal
by a Democrat.
Washington, March 6.—During the de
bate on a minor relief bill, Mr. Handy
(Dem., Del.), who was attempting to
-contrast the promises made by President
JdcKlnley In his inaugural a year ago
With their fulfilment, was called to order
for not speaking to the question before
the committee. Mr. Payne, who was In
the chair, sustained the point of order,
and an appeal was take:S
An Interesting parliamentary discusalon followed. In which the effect of a
recent ruling of Speaker Reed on this
aubject, with Its effect on debate In the
bouse, was contested. The Democrats
protested that the practice had always
been to allow the widest latitude In com
mittee of the whole, and Mr. McMillan
declared that this and kindred rulings
marked the gVadual decadence In the
right of speech In the house.
Mr. Dlngley, the Republican floor
leader. In reply said that Mr. Reed’s
ruling had been misunderstood. He
drew clearly the distinction between the
bouse In committee of the whole con
sidering nothing but a simple bill ap
propriating money, and the house in
committee of the whole on the state of
the Union considering api)iopriation or
revenue bills, in the latter case it had
always been the custom, and was still
to be- the practice under the speaker’s
ruling, to allow the greatest freedom
In debate. The enforcement of the rule
against Irrelevant debate In the house
and In committee of the whole, he said,
was necessary to correct a growing evil
and to expedite the public business.
On the appeal the vote was 91 to 91.
Mr. Payne, who was In the chair, an
nounced the result. “The vote Is a tie,"
Bald he, “and the chair votes In the af
firmative, so that the decision of the
chair stands as the decision of the
bouse." (Laughter and jeers on the
Pemocratlc side).
Mr. Handy was allowed to proceed "In
^der," and under cover of speaking to
the bill he managed very adroitly to comjment upon some of Mr.'McKinley’s ut
terances, to the Intense amusement of
the Democrats.
ALASKA BILL PASSED.
Washington, March 6.—After a debate
lasting several days the senate yesteriay afternoon passed the bill extending
the homestead laws and providing for
right of way for railroads In Alaska.
Comparatively little discussion of gen
eral Intel t was created by the bill.
Section 13, providing for certain bonding
concessions to Canada In lieu of privi
leges to be extended by the dominion
government to this country, however. In
duced a pretty lively debate, as It
brought Into the controversy the old
fisheries question on the New England
coast which has been pending between
the United States and great Britain for
100 years. The statement was made that
there was every reason to believe that
by the passage of the bill the fisheries
question could be settled without great
effort, as assurances to that effect had
been reached from a large and influential
element In Canada.
An unprecedented incident of the sesBlon of the house last night was the
passage of two bills for one Individual,
William Smith, of tbe Eleventh Ten

nessee cavalry.
One b.Il was for the
payment of the bounty carnt-il by thl.s
soldier (lui'ing the war, jind the other
pensioned mm at the rate of $12 per
month.

PENNED IN LIKE RATS

T; I-: AIITIM.URY BILL.

Small Schooner Capsized Off the
Coast of Florida.

Vv'i'.shlr.rTton, Miin h 5.—Chairman Hull
belli’Vi ,s ii:e bill lor the artillery Increase
will ic inmand a larKr niajoiity in me
louse. ’J'hc 1 >i mocratic opposition to
th:- no a'ure, whh-h at on:- lir..; promised
to I'l .’K ii formidable pi tq oi tions, Is
ruiiidiy di.w:pp,aijng, Jli'. ...(C’iellan of
New Voi.-.
oe>'n (‘111 rg.-lu-aliy at work
.".nion:{ i'.rs J/ip.o ratk- i'.,:i(';i)',u('.'i, and
baii made surii headway that some of
those w ho desii-, d tocr;at(, it p.jsslbloj
a i)arty opposition to tl.,- ni, asure, have
abandoned their Intentions. This Is
largely due to the faet that Mr. Bulley,
tliG Denioei’Htlc leader, wlat w as helleved
to ho hostile to the bill at on.- time, has
withdraw n active ojiposlllon to it. He Is
bitterly opposed to an Increase of the
standing army in time of la-ace, but he
believes that with the threat of war
hanging over the country it is the duty
of congress to make every provision
necessary to vindicate the honor and up
hold the dignity of the country. He
probably will make a speech setting
forth his position, and will then vote for
the bill.

I’OLICY OF PATIENCE.
Murat Halstead on President McKinley’s
Course Toward Cuba.
Ithlca, N. Y., .March 6.—Murat Hal
stead lectured In the course of the Cor
nell university last night on the SpanlshAmerlcan crisis In Cuba. He said that
since the tragic mystery of the Maine
had made the matter critically serious,
congress, with a few unimportant ex
ceptions, hud stood with the president,
senators and representatives doing so
without regard to party affiliation. The
president had public opinion with him.
On AVashlngton’a birthday, at the very
crest of the war excitement and the
horror of the country over the blowing
up of the Maine, Mr. McKinley had
faced vast crowds In the streets of
Philadelphia, and there was not even
a crank among a hundred thousand men
to lift his voice with a shout of sugges
tion that he was not doing his whole
duty.

injRAT HALSTSAU.

Young Girls
Fading Away.

Key West, Pla., March 4.—The
tchooner .Speedwell, Captain Collier,
from Marco, Fla., for Key West, was
struck by a squall while off Marquesas,
18 miles from here, and capsized.
Nine persons were drowned out of
13 all told on board. Among the vic
tims 4yere the three children of Captain
Collier, aged respectively four, six and
eight, and the entire Nichols family—
Bradley Nichols and his wife, their son
and the latter’s wife and two grand
children, who had been staying at a
small hotel and were on their way to
their home In Bridgeport, Conn. Those
saved are Captain Collier, Samuel Gates
and Jesse Green, deckhands, and R. W.
Bat^s of Myers, Pla., a passenger.
The survivors say the Speedwell, which
was a small vessel of about 25 tons, was
making slow headway against a head
wind. About 7 o’clock Captain Collier
was at the wheel, and the Nichols fam
ily and the Collier children were In the
cabin asleep. Suddenly a squall came
howling up abeam. Gates and Green
rushed to take In sail.
As the jib
flapped loose, the squall caught the
schooner and blew her clean over on
the port side.
Collier, the deckhands and Mr. Bates
were swept into the seething sea, but
caught the rigging Just in time to
save themselves.
The wind, rain and
surges drowned the dying cries of the
Imprisoned Nichols family and the Col
lier children.
The men lashed them
selves to the rigging. After being there
for two hours the sea subsided. Then
they got the dingy loose, baled her out
with a hat, broke a thwart In two pieces,
and with these for oars rowed toward
Marquesas.
After going three miles
they were picked up exhausted by a
fishing sloop and brought here abaut
4 o’clock in the afternoon.
Samuel dates, one of the survivors,
said:
“Captain Collier has been sail
ing now for 25 years in these waters.
He is not to blame for this awful thing.
The squall came up like nothing I have
ever seen around Key West.
Before
we knew it we were lifted off our feet
and in the water; and as for those poor
people down below, they were penned
in like rats. The wife of the younger
Nichols, as pretty a woman as ever
stepped aboard a ship, rose to the sky
light.
I was clinging In the rigging.
She w'aved her hand at me, and that
Is the last I saw of her. When we got
off two hours later they were all dead.
Old Nr. Nichols was the only one to get
out of the cabin. I guess he was washed
out, for, after young Mrs. Nichols waved
her hand at me, I saw what I thought
was the coat of old Mr. Nichols floating
by. Then I saw his hand and I knew It
was not merely a coat. We did not see
a thing of the children or hear a 'cry.
We had to bale with the hat all the time
we were In the dingy and often came
very near being swamped.”
Soon after being brought ihto port
Captain Collier and Jesse Green went
out on the yacht Buccaneer, accom
panied by a diver, to try to recover the
bodies.

It was In the atmosphere of 'Washing
ton that the policy"of the president was
peace so long as peace was not dishonor
able.
Mr. McKinley was pursuing a
policy on lines parallel to that of Llnclln before the firing on Sumter.
It
was the policy of patience. Under Lin
coln It saved the country; under Mc
Kinley It would keep the peace, or the
nation would be as one man for the
war. The president had been outspoken
In his annual message on our duty to
ward Cuba, and even used the words.
“Intervention by force.”
Spain would have to confront our
policy of peace.
Spain would make
well KNOWN FAMILY.
war to save the dynasty and the honor
of her arms. She could be beaten by
Bridgeport, Conn., March 4.—The news
us with military self-respect, and that
from
Key West of the capsizing of the
might seem the simple thing to do. We
Speedwell and the drowning of members
must prepare for war—arm the coast and
Cf the Bradley Nichols family of this city'
use the navy for aggression—and when
was the first knowledge received here
the war was on make an end of It by
of the sad catastrophe. Bradley Nichols
commanding the sea around Cuba and
was one of the most prominent real
cutting off the supplies of the Spanish
estate dealers In this city, and was very
army.
Then we should protect Cuba wealthy; his son, who was also drowned,
and accept her as a territory un-Amer was associated with him In business.
icanized.
She would add more to our The wife of the younger Nichols was
riches than California has done. Au the daughter of Prosecuting Attorney
tonomy w-as impossible under Spanish Giddlngs. The two children of Mr. and
rule. Spanish arms and acts had alike Mrs. Warren Nichols, who were also
failed in Cuba, and she would come to idrowned, were a boy of 8 years and a girl
us by the attraction of gravitation.
of 2 years; a third child was not taken
on the trip, but remained In this city
IN SPITE OF TRUST LAWS.
with Its grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
New York, March B.—The plan for a Giddlngs.
combination of the steel wire, rod and
THE GENERAL COURT.
nail manufacturers, which has been
under conslderq,tion for the , past six
Boston, March 4.—The bin to punish by
months, was practically consummated fine gas companies which use more than
Friday.
The combination will repre 1(1 percent of carbonic oxide In their
sent about $50,Q/)0 In capital, and bear the supply came Into the house with the dis
name “The American Steel and Wire approval of the committee on manu
company.”
The largest companies In factures.
the country, to the number of 15, will
The petition for an act compelling
be In the com^nation. There are only Ihorseshoers to register was reported
five concerns engaged in the manufac back to the house with the unfavorable
ture throughout tjie entire United States tepommendatlon of the-committee.
which are not affected.
1 A bill brought In by the judiciary com
--------------------------- 1--------mittee allows all cities to license detec
THREE MEN INDICTED.
tives.
The petition for a state rifle range was
New York, March 5.—Three men con
nected with the fllibusterlng expedition reported with the “leave to withdraw”
on-the sloop Tlllie, w'hlch foundered off clause.
State and city elections will not take
Montauk Point Jan. 3, were Indicted by
the federal grand jury. Yesterday Prank place on the same day In Boston. The
Agramonte was taken before a district bill aiming at that Innovation was re
judge and held In $2600 ball. The charge turned to the house disapproved.
The house yesterday was a scene of
against the three Is that they set on foot
a military expedition against a foreign legislative slaughter. Lunch carts and
country with which the United States Is laundries were the causes of war. The
at peace. Agramonte was a prisoner In bill permitting cities to license lunch
the Spanish jail at Santiago de Cuba carts, after a brief but lively progress,
from May, 1895, until about four months was destroyed on Its second reading.
Immediately afterwards, without a voice
ago.
heard voting for It, a bill to license
CAUSED A-SENSATION.
laundries was crushed.
The joint committee on rules has de
Lawrence, Mass., March B.—At the cided to report favorably the order for
W'ater board investigation last night’ an Investigation of the gas situation in
Commissioner O’Neill made the sen-4 Boston.
'
satlonal statement that License Comf
In the house the committee on agri
missioner John J. Donovan, as counsel culture reported ought not to pass on
for a meter company, had threatened the bill for the establishment of an ad
the abolition of the board If the concern ditional arbor day—the second Satur
he represented wo^ not given a por day In October.
tion of the patronag * The hearing then
Ought not to pass was reported by
closed, and the decision of the city coun the committee on roads and bridges on
cil committee will be given next week.
the bill to prevent the use of bicycle
paths, except by bicycle riders, and to
LOTS OP ItOAST BEEP.
3>unlsh the malicious obstruction of
North Adams, Mass., March B.—The streets to bicycles by the dropping or
extensive barns owned by A. H. Puller, placing therein of substances or articles
located six miles from this city, were liable to puncture pneumatic tires,
A bill was reported by the fisheries,
burned yesterday, together with ‘24 cows.
The property was partially Insured, but committee making a close season on
gray squirrels, hares and rabbits from
the actual loss is said to be $3BOO.
Jan. 1 to Sept. 16.

PRaOTIOaL •

DEALRnS IN

VamisiiGS or all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnslies, Painters’SnpDlies generally.

Symptoms that seem like consumption; a lack of
blood; frioids feared one girl would fall dead on the
street; restored to health by a sensible woman's
suggestion.

WATER ENGULFS NINE SLEEPERS.
Six of Them Members of a
Bridgeport Family.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

Faints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanU.
ties and color to suit customers.

“She gained strength rapidly. Soon she
was in perfect health.
“Since then 1 have kept Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale Pei^le in the house alwavs and have done much good with them.
“One example:
“There is a young girl friend of my
daughter who seemea almost tra^arenU
“She was white and very thin. 'We were
afraid she would fall dead in the street
when she went out,
“I begg^ her to take Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale Peopl^ and finally induced
her to try them. T^hey helped her won
derfully, probably saved her life and re
stored her to perfect health. Now she is
recommending them to other young women.
“I earnestly advise mothers with grow
ing daughters to keep Dr.'Williams' Pink
Puls always on hand as a household remedy.
Many women's lives are miserable b^
cause such symptoms as Mrs. Tansey'g
daughter showed were neglected while they
were developing into womanhood. During
that period of rapid development the blood
needs the highest degree of strength to re
pair the tissues that are rapidly wasted.
These needed elements are supplied by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
; act
; mus[ growing girls
or adults weakened by overwork.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People,' They cost 50 cents a box f
six boxes $2^50.

Many girls of sixteen years seem to
have consumption, although they have it
not.
Their anxious parents and friends watch
them slowly fade away.
A death-like pallor, transparent com
plexion and listlessness are signs of this
condition.
The body lacks blood.
Mrs. John Tansey knows the meaning
of these symptoms, and the cure.'
She lives at 130 Baker Street, Detroit,
Mich.
Her advice to mothers has been of great
value to her neighbors. She tells the story
to help others who are at a distance.
She said:
“'When my daughter was sixteen years
old she began to waste away.
“Had I not known there was no taint of
consumption in the family I would have
believed her lungs were affected.
“ She grew thinner and thinner every day.
She lacked only the hacking cough to show
all the outward signs of consumption.
“Our doctor called the disease by an odd
name, wliich I learned meant simply weak
blood.
“No treatment seemed to do her any good.
“She was fading away before out eyes.
“I was induced to try Dr. 'Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, and the change they
made was almost magicaL
“Before she had taken half a bdx there
was a great improvement in her looks, ap
petite and weight.

S. Xj. IFEjIEIBXjEI
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LE A 4»DING

PHOTO GRAPHER

----- Iisr

3)/C-A.I3SrE.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

When In Donht Bny of4-

SPAULDING k KENNISON, ,
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock ol
Wall Paper
In the city, and we knowjour prices are right.
Prices are misleading and'signify nothing
unless quality and st^ are considered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CniY CAN UNDER.
SEUI. US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
TO West Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
BYiACKSMlTH’S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD In lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRF.SSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark. Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand: also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. OUIN
CY MARKET.

G. S. FLOOD & 00,
WATERVILLE. MAINE.

LIVES AFTER YOU
TRUCKING and JOBRINQ

ECAVJE3 'TXZEI

OF ALL KINDS

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

ME

Orders may be left at my honse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

"A MetUdno with a Mission.”
b^d

To Cure HEADACHE.

nehea.

Cure U quickly and without any unpleasant
after-effects.

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.

HBJJVieY

HOXXO.

aches,

NERVEASE

KNIGHTS OF FVTHIAS,
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 38.

Cures any HBADACHE In 5 minutes«
2Sc. 5 Boxes, 01.00. Sample size, 10c. All drusKlsts
or by mail prepaid. ?4£B V1SASK CO., Boaton.

Oaatle Hall, Plaisted’s Block,
Waterville, Me.

Meets every Tuesday evenlcg.

'

V

^

CANDY
CATHARTIC

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. S, A O. U.W

Begalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
Ahnold Block,

^

Second aidFonrthTnesdayi ofeaoh Month

•t 7.30 P.H.

FIDBLTTT^ LODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H.,

CURE CONSTIPATION

A, O, U. W,
lOe

ALL
DRUGGISTS

25c 50c

Meets 1st and 8d Wednesdays each month.
MS.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Physician and Snrgeon.
OFFICB.

141 MAIN STREET

Office Houbs; 3 to 6

d 7 to 8 p. h.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
THE) QREA.'r'oa Cn

National Family
Newspaper
For FAlRMERS
and VILLA.aERS,
and your favorite home paper.

The Waterville Mail
BOTH ONE TEAR FOB $1.50

^ Commenoiug Sept. 10,1897,1 shall receive two
cars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
1,600 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen ana
dealers. Large 8U>ok of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone, 54*3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maine.

To Mall Subsorlbers Faying in Advance.

(SencaL iVll OircaLex^si ±0
U

MN.

V TDIDII1JI7 A f U R U A 0

I. IKlDUNIi ALMANAO,

pages,

Adall.
a

National Book of relbr-

tion of the United Ststea, the Oanstltntion oftbe State of New York, the Ulngley Tariff
Bill. With a Comparison of new and old rates; President McKinley's Cabinet and
appointees. Ambasssdors, Consuls, ete; the personnel of Conitress, names of principal
officers of the different States, oomm.nding officers of the Army and Navy, with their
salaries; Tables of Public Statistics,Ulectlon Returns. Party Flatforms and Committees,
complete, articles on the Curr.uoy, Gold and Silver, and a vast amount of other
'valuable information. The standard American almanac, authoritative and complete,
correspondluK In rank with Whittaker’s Almanac in Burone.
I>ricje: as cents, postage paid.
Send all orders to THE MAIE,,
,
Waterville. Maine.

We take orders
,

For Engraved work of every description, as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work. .
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO

WATERVILLE SAVING^' BARE
Tbobtkbs—Eeuhei Foster, Geo. 'W. Reynold
0. K. Mathews. H. K. Tuck, O. Knauff, J. W
Bassett, 0. W. Abbott.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
ing two thousand dillars in all, reoeivedand put
on Interest at theoommenoementof each mouth.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made in May and November anal
not withdrawn are added to deposits, and interes
s thus compounded twice a year
Bank pe
Cffloe in Savings Bank ntidin
aily from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., a n 2 to 4 -m
Saturday Evenings, 4.30 to 6A0.
E. E. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANE
WATBBVlLLJi.

John WABE.Pres. fl. D. Bates, Cashi*’''Capital SlOOiOOU. Bnrpliu and Undivided

Fraflta, •40.000.

We Boiioit your bank aoodunt, large or
amall. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded aa striotly ocnfldential.

i>

YEAR’S BUSINESS ,
FINISHED.
Lait Regolar Session of Present City Gov
ernment Wednesday Evening.
IT WAS

A PERFECT LOVE FEAST.

Odds and Ends of Business Pinished Up
and Pleasant Social Hour.

Wednesday evening the oHy government
of 1897-8 held its last meeting and there
was.a large attendance of the members
of both branches.
In the aldermen’s
room all were piesoot. It was about 7.45
when Mayor Redlngton brought his gavel
down and called the board to order as
municipal officers.
The Qrst matter brought up was a state
ment from the mayor In regard to the
case of Mrs. Peter Lambert. This wot an,
it is understood, is totally blind in one
eye and now a cataract is forming on the
other wbioii will sooner or later cause the
woman to bo totally blind. A specialist
bad been consulted In regard to removing
the cataract and It was found that it
would cost about $70. While Mrs. Lam
bert has never been a charge of the city
the operation, it performed, must be done
at the city’s expense. This the agent of
the board did not care to assume without
instruction from the municipal officers.
It was flu ally found that the operation
could be done free at ilrunswiuk and the
city fathers voted to send her there and to
pay cost of board during the time the
woman was there.
A list of names, some 76 or more, were
submitted as a revision of the jury list
wbloh were approved. The terms cf_ ap
pointment of the ballot and election clerks
having expired a new list was submitted
by thb Uemiicratlo and Republican city
committees wtioh were adopted as fol
lows:
Ballot clerks—Republicans, P3.N.Keene,
J. H. Lublow, F. E Hall, F. U. Nudd,
Frank Dusty; Democrats, Gtorge H.
Rainey, Joseph N. Vlgue, H. R. Butterfleld, Fred Burgess, H. G. Tozier,Clurenco
Cote, Jos. O. Bunco.
Klection clerks—Republicans, Napoleon
Lambert, Vedo Vulliep, F. M. Wbceler,
D. P. Fester, G. A. Kennisun, F. J. Ar
nold, Marshall L. Perry; Deuiocrata, Goo.
H. Viguo, K. .1. Barry, .Tr., C. O. Plum
mer, J. P Parisoau, tJ. W. Fuller, Eddie
Cote, Joseph Bosban.
Collector Kuaulf reported that ho had
collected during tlio mouth of February
$3S;43.74 of the 189,7 taxes and $85.9(1 of
the 189B taxes.
Liquor Agent Walker
reported bis sales for the month to have
beuii $100; Manager Chase of City ball
reported culleoting $00 during the mouth.
The board than met us aldermen and
proceeded with the bUBiness of the city
oounctl. Boll of accounts No. 104 was
read and passed as follows:.
Bella and clocks
Coupons
City hall
Goinnion school
Current expenses
Fire department
High Bohuol
Liquor agency
° Miscellaneous
Police
Printing
Btreets '
Street lights
Support of poor

$

60
l.SBO
04
2569
599
' 1038
680
67
100
299
2
2472
128
848

25
00
41
14
07
84
80
00
04
18
75
34
80
08

10,168 60
Aldermen Bontelle for the special com
mittee appointed oarly In the year to re
vise and have printed copies of the city
charter and ordlnauoes reported that the
work of the committee had been oompleted and that the the contract for the
printing of tho same had been placed.
Alderman Lang presented an order
transferring certain sums of money from
on account to another to make accounts
balance. - Alderman Boutelle for the
committee to investigate the matter of
the transfer of the title of a small amount
of land at the end of Ticonlo bridge from
Mrs. Bangs.to the city on condition that
the city grant the right to build to the
bridge piers, reported favorably.
Alderman Lang presented an order au
thorizing the mayor and treasurer to biro
for six months time, the same to bo bad

Pure

Every tlTonffht,
Word and action
takes vitality
from tho blood; every nerve, imiscle,
bone, organ and tissue depends on llio
blood for Its quality and condition.

Blood

Opri llgi

Thorefore pure
blood is absolutely

Medicine

'!«“

living and healthy
bodies, flood’s Sarsaparilla Isthogroat
blood purifier and the best Spring
Medicine. Therefore it is tlie great
cure for scrofula, salt rheum, liumora,
*ores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc.; the
great nervine, strength builder, appe*
tizer, stomach tonio and ragulator.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla £

• soldbyall
dmgglits. $L
is
h Prepared
VnAnuwAxI x\nlw
Y. Hood
Hi
X fnv
(or A$s.
only Kw
by fl.
0.1.
S Co.,
bwolL Km*. Amorlea’s Qroateet Medicine.
iood’s Pill* tekn alter dloaw aU dltMtloai

A LETTER TO WOMEN,
A few words from Mrs. Smith, of
Philadelphia, will certainly corroborate
the cla m that Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound is woman’s ever
reliable friend.
“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound too highly.
“For nine
weeks I was in
bed suffer
ing with in
flammation
and conges
tion of the
ovaries. I
had a dis
charge all
the time.
When lying
down all
the time, I^'
felt quite
comfort
able; but as soon as I would put my
feet on the floor, the pains would
come hack.
“ Every one thought it was impossi
ble for me to get well. I was paying $1
per day for doctor’s visits and 75 cents
a day for medicine. 1 made up my mind
to try Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. It has effected a complete curs
for me, and I have all the faith in the
world in it. M'hat a blessing to wo
man it isl”—Mks. Jennie L. Smith, No,
824 Kauffman St., Philadelphia, Pa.
as needed, $20,000 to meet bills accruing
since February i and until the appropria
tions for the coming year are made and
the money available from unoolleoted
taxes On motion of Alderman Purinton
ordered that the extension to Burleigh
street ho aooepted aconrdlng to the bounds
stated in tho report nf the committee at
the last regul ir. meeting. The same gen
tleman presented a similar order In rela
tion to the street from Gold to Groy street
and this street will be named Morgan
street. On motion of Alderman Lang
the order relatleg to the snowing of Ti
conic hridue was taken from the table
and passed.
The matter of the price for the use of
City hall for diff-rent local entertain
ments, which has been before the board
for a long time, was brought up and dis
posed of by voting that the Knights of
Pythias pay $16 for tho time they had It,
the Foresters $10 and the promoters 'of
the Peary lecture $8. All the busioees of
the year having been disposed of Aiderman Lang presented an order for both
branches to go into joint convention.
This order passed and the Hininbers as
sembled in the aldermen’s room for a jolly
soeial time, a tegular love-feast.
When all were seated Mayor Redlngton
addressed the company as follows:
Goutlemen of tho City Council: As
this Is our last meeting, 1 deem It proper^
to review. In a brief manner, what hae
been accoo pushed during our administra
tion. I realize that I came Into the po
sition I liave occupied by a peculiar oombluHtion of oiroumstanceS which will pro
bably never agalu occur.
Having hcbu elected to prtalde over
your deliberations, 1 bave endeavored to
the best Vf my ability to give every
measure brought before us due oonslderatlun and to ad ise as I tbeiight for t:>e
best interests of our city. 1 have lu every
case as 1 think treated each and every
lueinber of the gevernment with fairness
and impariiallty, and every one has hud
full oppoitunlty to express his views on
every question. On your part you have
borne Mith me patiently, bave overlooked
toy ignorance of parliiueutary rules, tuy
sumelimos saroastio remarks.
For all
this forbearance 1 Ibank'you, gentlemen,
and right bore I will say that
although we do
not all
belong
to the same political party I challenge
any mao to And that politics has in any
way had part or lot in the proctedlngs of
the oity ouuncil during the past year.
And I also say that, in my judgment,
this city has i.ever had Or ever will have
a better city ocunoil than the present
one—one which has oartrfully Investi
gated every question and acted with de
liberation and good judgment. This is
appreciated by our people. Even Mr.
Horace Purinton, after carefully looking
over all tho previous reports sinoe we became a city, says this has been the “ban
ner administration.’’ I consider this a
high ocmpliment. So also at the Republi
can oaucus Hon. Harvey Eaton and Edi
tor Wyman paid deserved ocmpltments to
this government.
These things are
pleasing.
^ The subordinate officers elected by you
last spring prove to have been wise selnp
tions; all have worked together in har
mony. Our Are department, ever on the
alert to respond, havu quickly subdued the
fla ' es when an alarm has been rung In
The hoard of health has made every effort
to ward off any epidemics. The olty so
licitor has at all times been ready to ndviss and aot and has spent much valuable
time in preparing for the case brought
before the oourts tp test the legality of
the contract with the water company.
It is true that we have expended a
great deal of money, but we have some
thing to show for it. The Myrtle street
sobooihouse Is an ornament to ear oily
and an investment to be proud of. The
trotting park which we bave acquired by
purohase as an adjunct to our cemetery
id a matter to congratulate ourselves upon
having aonomplished. The several new
oonorete walks that bave been laid, the
good oonditinn in which our streets and
sewers bave been kept, the placing of a
flagman at the Temple street crossing—
a very dangerous place—the good order
maintained tbrongb the year by our
polloe, a force in the selection of which
no mistake was made, these and many
other matters, gentlemen, make a record
of which yon may well feel proud.
Some mistakes bave doabtlees been
made. One thing I particularly regret,
that Is, that a railing to protect toot peo
ple on our bridge was not pat up. I have
always deemed It very dangerous as It is,
and fear that some serlona aootdent oanaed
by a runaway team may sometime baippen.
I have urged all I oonid on this enbjeut.
You passed lbs order to bave It done, but
the committee did not like to go to the
expense of doing It. I hope they may
never have eanse to rwret tbetr action.
With all we bave done the past year,
there remains nnexpended of the eppro-

possible. Mr.Herrlok's argument abound
prlatlone a sum exotedlng $4000. We may
justly feel gratified at this result.
ed In sharp hits and he was frpqueutly
And now, gentlemen. In parting I de
' compelled to wait for the applause to subsire to oonvey to yoo my thanks for your
. side.
kindness and .courtesy to me through
Frank P. Wifgg of Bates made a strong
the year and t<i wish you eaoh and all
prosperity and happiness through life.
argument, backing up bis opinions with
The following was presented and or
figures. He compared cities where puhdered spread on the records:
llo owuersbip gives results much Inferior
Watervlllo, March 2, 1898.
to those sennred under private ownership,
To His HoncT Mayor Redlngton and
as Glasgow with Brooklyn. In the for
Members of tho Otty Council:
mer a man may ride on the city's rail
The local press representatives desire to
express sincere and heartfelt thanks for THE DISCUSSION WAS INTERESTING. road fl«o miles for five oents; In Brookthe uniform courtesy shown them during
ly^, on a private company's line, he may
tho past year by the members of the olty
ride 18 miles for tbe same price.
council,
Kespeotfnlly,
John E. Nelson closed for Colby. Ho
Cbsa. B. Davie, Watervlllo Mall,
Oolby Particularly Excelled in the Art
.1. H. McCone, Kenuobeo .Tuurnal.
first toviowed the arguments nf bis oppo
Ed. Q. Ctesby, Bangor Nows.
of Good Speaking.
nents nnd then argnod for public own
Then followed remarks by the different
ership on tho ground that it would re
people present. Mayor Rodington’s motto
move from politics the evil and corrupt
being. “Let no guilty man esoapo.’’ Pres
ing Infiueuoo of great corporations. He
Colby out-argued Bates at City Hall, declared all attempts at municipal oonident Prince of tho common oounoil
thought there might bo better oity gov- Friday evening, before a largo and at trol of private iiianopullos to bo dire falleroments, but there would never be one tentive audience. The audience said so II res.
that would try harder to servo the best before the judges came back from their
Fred U. Landman closed for Bates.
Interods of the olty at large. He thanked deliberations behind the stage; and those Tho burden of his argiimoot had to do
the mayor for tho klcdnesses shown and gentlemen confirmed tho popular opinion with tho dangerous political Infinonce
the members of the oounoil for electing when they finally appeared.
that would he put In the hands of un
Tho judges apparently were a long time scrupulous men if publl' ownership and
him president. Cbairiuan Lang of tho
board of aldermen thanked tho members making up their minds but there Is reason oporatloii were tho rule. The preeont
for the honor they had shown in electing for believing that they were not occupied niimb'r of bosses would bamultip'led ns
him to that position and said that what during the entire period of their absence would their li lluonce. Ho believed that
mistakes he had made had been from lack from the scene in making up their ver eduostion ani^ a gradoal awakening to
of judgment ns ho had tried to do his best. dict. It made the losers (eel better to ns- the proper realization of tbe duties of citi
Alderman Lunt, Wilson, Purinton, sumo that tho declsiou was more or loss zenship would suun inako publlu oontrMl
Boutelle and Gllpatrlck and Connoilman In doubt.
uf tbe subjects of dUcussloii possible and
The dobate^was a good one, upon a sub Ytttisfaotory.
Springfield, Melfrlll,. Davies, Towne,
Leternoau, all had pleaeant words for the ject not only of human interest but of
The judges were along time out nnd
friendly feelings which have prevailed present and pnblio Interest. The ques linpatlenOB bad assumed large proportions
among the mumbera during the year. tion under dlsousslon was whether or not among tho student body when Judge WlsCity Clerk Brown made short remarks cities In this country of 26,000 or more well annouaoed for the committee that
and J. H. MoCone, Chns. B. Davis and Inhabitants should own and operate their the arguments of both sides were good
C. L. Wltham thanked all fur the favors water, gas and elootrlo light, and sur- and a'hly presented but after a careful
shewn the representatives of tho press fau’' transportation plants. Colby’s icp- oousideratlou the juilgia lia.l deoided that
during the year. City Marshall Call, resentatlvcs maiiitalnod that they should; tho reprisentatlvos of Colby----- . Here
who was one of the first ones called upon the men from Bates contended they should a big cheer went up nnd the rust uf tbe
responded with a box of cigars, slighting not.
judge's speech was lost.
Colby had a little the better of tho ’ar
no one lu the room.
8100 Kuwartl.SIOO.
Alderman Gllpatrlck in bis remarks gument and far away the best of the ora
The roiitlers ol this paper will be pleased to
made the hit of the evening. Ho went on tory. Her speakers were self possessed, leani ttiiil thi-re is ul leitsi one dreitded dlMiiise
in a first serious then jocular way, touch easy in their beating, fluent and forcible llmt scii'iicu has been able to cure iu all Its stages
and Iliat is C "tarib. liad’B Catari b Cnre is the
ing first on this subject and then on that, in their delivery, handicapped by no ne- only positive cure now known lo the medical Iriiternity. Catarrh being a eonstilntional disease,
cosslty
of
ttferrlng
to
notes
nr
inanukeeping the whole company in a roar of
reqniri'S a eointilntional treulineid.
ilad's
laughter all the while. The sidewalk on script, able to shift their arguments to Catarrh Cure IS taken internally, iieting illrectly
upon the blood and mucous snriaces ot the sys
Western avenue was tho subject of a good meet the oxigenoles of the cooasioti. The tem, thereby tleslroylng the foundation of tlie
nnd giving tlie patient slrengtli by
share of his talk and be made no bones of Bates representatives put a good deal of disease,
bnilding up tbe constitution and assisting niilOre
telling his associates that he felt as if be energy Into their work, but they were In doing its work. Tho propriolors have so iiincb
la.til in its curative powers, that they ollVr line
had been cheated out of whot fairly be nut 80 well preiisred as their npponenta; Kniidred Dollars for any ease that it tails to cure.
Send
fur 'restimonlals.
longed to him. “I told them I was they were not so sure of themselves or
address,
K •!. Cheney & Co., 'Toledo, O.
their
arguments
and
they
did
not
exhibit
Sold
by Druggists, 75c.
not a candidate for reeleotion,’’
said
Hall's Family Fills arc the best.
he, “but for all that I would like so good generalship in tho management
to
be back
hero another
year. of their ease. But they fuugbt hard and
SUNUAV SPHtVlCKS.
I tell yon I would make It warm for the died game, and the chairman of tho comrest of the board if I was. But I am not niittee of judges hadn’t finished bis ver
How the Suhbatli Will be Observed lu the
oomiug hack. I said 1 wasn’t a candi dict before they had rushed across the
Churjches.
date and I am not. If 1 haven't shown stage to congratulate their victorious op
Sr. MAUKS.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
ponents.
good sense during the year 1 oerlainly did
cummuulun at 7.3U a.m. .Morning service and
sermon at l(i.3U. Snnday-scliuol at 12.1.5.
The debate attracted a big audience.
show a little in refusing to^ be knocked
Kvening Frayur service and Hcriuun at i.lXJ.
down. But all the same 1 think I could At 6 o’clock City hall was practically
Seals free.
bo one of a city government to run this filled. A section of seats had been re CoMJiiKOATlONAii Cuiiiic'it.—Tcinido street.
Ituv. Edward C. Marsh, pastor, .tiornlng ser
city for $85,000 during the next year. served for the delegation of students
vice with preucliing at lU.dii. Sabbath seliuol at
1*2. Y. F.S. C. K. meeting at ti p.m. Evening
from
Bates
and
when
the
boys
roarobed
No, I couldn’t expect to have njy side
mooting with preaehing at7.U0 p.m.
walk, running the thing on that basis.” in they get a hearty round of applause. n\l‘T18i' UHUKfli.—Elm street. Uev. \V. H.
Spencer pastor. IMornlng service with siirunin
Aid rman Gllpatrlck was interrupted fre There were nearly 60 of them, besides
Ht IU,3qj iSuinlay school at 12 o'clock. Y. F. 8.
C.E.mci^ng
6.(10 o'clock. Evening worship at
jefiii at........
quently by applause and bis jabs were fuu President Chase and two professors.
T.un p.m, >
even for those at whom they were thrust. President Chase was the guest of Presi Metiioiiist Ei'iscoPAii CiitTiieit.—Fleasant
street, Kov. Geo. 1). l.lnili-iiy, pastor, ID.IUi Fulident Butler and sat beside him iu the
lic worship anil prcacliing. 12 51. .Sulilialh
ball.
school. 4 F. 51. .luniur League, O.Oil Kiiwui Ih
League. 7.00 Frayer anil Fralso sorvle-i wllli
As usual the affair did not open on
nn lulilress by tha pastor. Coniinunion serviue
baptisms anJ recopiiou of members the ilrsl
time acd the fifteen minutes uf waiting
Sabbath iu eaehmunth.
were enlivened with selections by Hall's Fuknch llAeTiHT Mission.—Meeting house Wa
ter street. Kev. F. N. Ciiyer, minister. I’rench^Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Peabody of Gilead orchestra. When the chairman of the
ing service at 10.30 ii.ni. Sunday school at
are the guests of tbclr daughter, Mrs. evening, the Hnn. C. F. Johnson, and
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
W
atkuvili.k Woman’s Association.—Itooms
the
debaters
came
on
the
stage
they
were
Arthur J. Roberts.
at No. 60 5Inin street. Meeting for nomen only
applauded freely and then Mr. Johnson
at
4 o’clock Sunilay afternoon. All women are
H. B. Snell baa received bis oommisinvited.
invited Rev. E. L. Marsh to offer prayer.
sion as conouer of Konnebeo county and
St. Fuancis UK Salks Chukcii.—i;im str.-ie
When Mr. Johnson first opened bis lips
itev, Fr. Charland pastor. Sunilay scrvici-s
taken the rath uf office.
Low mass at 7.30a.m. -High mass with serinou
to speak the impression spread abroad
in English at U a.m. High mass with scriiiun in
Fred S. Brown left Thursday afternoon that he was not In the best uf voice and
Fruncli at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 |i.iu.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
for Bangor whore he will do some elec when he stood up to outline the ooudiY. 51. C. A. Kooms oiKin every week day from 9
trical work for the Bangor, Orono & Old tions under which the debate was to be
a.m. to 0 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. lllhle
class Sunday 9.30 a.m. .Men’s gospel ineot ug.
Town electric railroad.
held the impression deepened Into solemn
Sunday, 4 p.m.
conviction.
His
address
was
not
long
Univkusalist Churi h.—Gorner F.hn and Silver
Brig. Gen. H. G. Foster went to Skowstreets. Uev. Win. K. Gaskin, pastor. .Servico
with sermon at 2.00 p.m; Sunday school at
hegan Thursday evening to be present at but Mr. Johnson himself would Eo one
close of service; Holy Goinmuuloii Urst Sunday
the motting of Somerset Canton, 1. O. O. of the first to acknowledge tbaj; it was
in eachguouth, Y. F. U, U. meeling at 7 p.m.
one
of
the
most
bumotous
efforts
ever
Seats free,
F., in his oUlolal oapaolty.
AnvKNT
GiiKisriAN Chukcii.—150 Main street.
beard on any stage. Mr. .Tohnsoii is a
K, E. Lascellc, pastor. Freuchliig every Sun
Preble's studio has been a busy place
big man with a big voioe, ordinarily, but
day 10.30 a,III. and Sunday evening 7.00
today as the members of the different
ii.ni. Frayor meeting every'I'hursday 7.30 p.m.
a bad cold had him In its grasp and, try
Young people's
meeting every Tuesday
oollege fraternities, the Colby glee club,
7.30 p.m.
as be would, bis voice would play trloks
oollegb orohestra, and banjo and guitar
F
irst Unitaiuan Ciiuiicii—Main Street, Uev.
with him. At first the audience kept
.1. \V. liarkur pastor. Morning service with
clubs bave all been there for pictures.
sermon at 10.30. Sunday school at 12, Evening
quiet in sympathy, but his tbio, piping
Of course every society will be sure of
service with preaching at 7 p.m.
voioe was In such striking contrast to
securing a good picture.
Mr. Preble
his usual sonorous and woll-rounded tones
never makes any other kind.
Fairtleld Sunday Cliurou Services
that In a moment the ludloious aspect
Fr^nk MoDouald, who has been run of the ease appealed to all—the speaker Mktiiopist Ciiuiicii—comer of .Main street and
Western avenue, Uev <). 8. Flllshury, pastor.
ning news agent between this oity and inoluded—and a wave of laughing ap
Prayer meeting at 9 30 u.in, llegular FreachIng Service at lO.'M a.m. Sunday school at 12
Portland on trains IS and 13 over the plause swept over the oompany.
Mr.
o’clock. Kpworth l.cagne Prayer 5lueting at
back road, has left the position to go to Johnson’s brother lawyers laughed heart 0.30p.m, Ituguhtr prayer meetlug at 7.30 p.m.
Boston where be has secured a position iest of all and It will be some time before Cuuncii OK TKK Sachku Hkaut—High street.
Kev. Father liorgerou. Itegular service at 10
as clerk in a hotel. The run is taken for
a.ni. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
they cease to congratulate him on his flue
at
3 p.m.
the present by Paul Uustou who is well
falsetto voice at the debatel
IIAI-TISI-CllUHCll—Newhall street. Ilov. K. N.
known here as being the popular news
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m,
As had been announced Prof. Baker of
Sunday school at F. o'clock. Prayer meuliiig
ng.-nt on Jewett’s train for so long.
of Y. F, S. C. E. 0.30 p.m. Qeitural Fruyei
Harvard, Judge A. P. Wiswell and Hon.
7.30 p.m.
* Bombazeon tribe. Red Men, held its H. M. Heath were the judges and did Y. M.C. A.— Bankbuihling, Main street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to 9.:iU, Upon Sun
first meeting in Its new wigwam In the their work to the satmactlon of both
days from 3 to 6 p.m. 5Ieu’s Gospel meeting
Ware block Thursday evening. The new sides.
every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Arthur Cleaves for Oolby openod and U.NiVKRSAi.isT Ciiuiicii—Main Street, Itev. ,T,
plauu has been very tastily fitted up by
Frank Khoades, pastor. Morning Service 10.45.
the tribe. The painting and deaeration gave a oloar-out statement of tho pusitjlon
Sunday Sobool at 12. Young People’s Christiaiv
Uuion meeling at 0 F. 51.
was done by James Clarkln,tbe new hard of the affirmative. Ho declared the three
induetrles
concerned
In
the
question
In
wood floor was laid by L. B. Kitchen, the
Oakland Sunduy^ServIces.
new furnisfalags were flniibod by Rediug- timately related, natural monopolies and
Cuubcii.—Itev. N. M. Iteid pastor.
ton Sc Co. and the elrotrioal work was proper subjects of municipal ownership Baptist
Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
school 12 III.: Frayur meeting at 7 p.m,;
done by Fred S. Brown & Co.
acd control. Ho declared that guvornPrayer and praise meeting’I'hiirsuay at 7.30 p.m.
mont functions begin properly where
A cordial liiYitatlou extended to the public.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ monopoly begins. Private ownership Im Univkkhalisx Ciiuiicii.—Iter. K. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning service 10,30 a.m.; Suutlay
Is the question when
plies giving the leait possible service for
school 12; Young people’s uiucting at 7 p.m.
you , are sick or in
pain. The soothing
the highest possible price; government Free Will Baptist Oiiuucii,—Uev. E, 8. Leahqualities of Hops are
pastor. Morning service with sermon at
ownership aod operation, just the oppo-^ er
well known.
lOlMI a,m.; Sunday Subool at 12; Evening prayer
meeting
at 7 p.m,; Week day prayer meetings
site of this.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Louis B. Costello opened the case for M<cTHODiST Episcopal Oiiukcu.—Rev. Oyrns
Purington pastor. Day service with sermon at
Bates. Be based tbs position of the neg
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m*
ative on tbe principle that wbat private
have stood the test
enterpriee oau do should be left to private
for years and all who
TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY.
have used them will
enterprise. He declare 1 that tbe governtestifyto their merits.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableta.
ineut sboold never do for th|e ladlvidoai
They will remove all
Alt drngiiUte refnnd tbe money l( It (alia
inflammation and
wbat tbe indlvldnol may do (or bimeeU. to onre. 85o. The genuine bee L. B. Q.
completely cure ail
ments that other plas
Everett O. Herrick was Colby’s seiMnd on eoob tablet.
ters fail to relieve.
speaker. He oompared the suolal effects
Get the genuine.
Avat /fr hot vfa#
Bnndreda of Uvee laved every year b^
o( private and publlo ownership. He
wrtatk OH Back of
tlatitr.
•eld private ownership allows tbe tew on having Ur. Tbomoe’e Baleolrlo Oil in tbe
bouee jost when It le needed. Ooree
HOP PLASTER CO..
(air gains at tbe expense o( tbe many and oionp, beota borna, onta, vrounda of every
«f
ousiun*
Boston, Mass. ' r
that under it no proper oompetltlon Is aorl.

COLBY WINS.

Her Debaters Beat Bates in Intercolle
giate Contest.

Local IWattePs.

liNOT
iiHOW HOP
ii CHEAP PU8TER8 :;
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i: WHICH
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IBEST

COMMITTEE RAISED
By Board of Trade to Solicit Ponds for
Cobaos,

s

'K

INTEREST SHOWN IN THE MATTER.
4i

Other Business Oonsidered at the Meet
ing of the Board/J
Heoanse of tho fact that Thursday eve
ning was tho night nf tho regnlar meet
ing at many of the churches of the olty
the ntteiiilanco at the meeting of the
hoard of trade was not so largo as would
natlir-illy have been expeoti'd In view o(
the ubj ot nf the call—the relieving, SO
far ns It i.s In the power uf the well dis
posed people of this city to do so—tho
-ulTertiig among tho distressed in Cuba.
However, there was a fair altendanoo and
much Inter-St was nmnlfeated. '
The meeting was called to order by
Prisidunt Hedlngton an I tho rouords of
the last meeting were ro.ail by the sooretary nnd approved.
Tho ohjeet of the meeting was then
briefly dlsoussed by President Redlngton,
A. F. Merrill, esq.. Dr. J. F. HIM nnd
others, and nn motlnii of Dr. Hill a com
mittee of five, of which the president of
the bnarel should he uhnlruinn, was raised
to solicit, reoeivo and transmit funds to
the Cuban sufferers. The four memhers
uf the O'lmiulttee added by tho president
were Dr. Hill, E. T. Wyman, Dr. A. Joly
and H. K. Dunham.
H R. Diinbam, for tho oommittee on
Merchants' J) i.ts, made an informal re
port showing ttin receipts nnd expendlturoH oonnteteil with the ontorpriso and
wllli the Fond Fair.
Tho secretaiy was authorized to employ
some person to call upon memhers of the
lionrd who have nut paid their last assess
ment, fur the purpose of oolleotlng tho
same.
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PLANNING AHEAD.
s'olicdule (if Kuuh for tho SiiaHun' Made by
Watcrville Bicycle Club.
Though it will ypt be several weeks be
fore the wheeliiiK is NUltahln for the
bleyollsts to t iijoy niuoh sport the icombers of the Watcrville Bicycle rlub are
IU king plans fer the aoinltig suininer.
A sohedulu of the runs to bo made by the
club'has hufin made up and a c,tr(l printed
for tho ooiivoiilunou of tho lueinhers. The
dates,'desilnaHuns and time of starting
from the club head(|uarters are as follows:
May 1 — Hnulley's
1 p m.
May 15—Yaiii-s Mansion 9 a.iu.
May 29—Gletsnn’s
3 “
June 12—Ploniu run
8 “
Juno 26—North Pond
8 “
July 10 —Lake George
7 “
July 24—China
8 “
Aug. 7—Togus
Aug. 21 — Windurmero
dept. 4—Plonio run
Sept. 18 —Pittsfield
Out. 2—Chundldr’s Mills
Captain L. P. Loud aldo announoes
that there will be several moonlight runs
during tho season. Another feature of
the schedule Is that only two runs bave
been planned for aoy luuutb, which will
ulluw fur stormy weather and bad wheel
ing.
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
Tbe best salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay Required. It Is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. LIghtbody, 56 Main St., Watervllle,
and North Vassalboro.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.
Installation and Dance of Bayard Co.,
U. R. K. of P., Wednosday Night.
Ttiore was a good attendance at the in
stallation uf the officers of Bayard onmpany, nnlform Rank, Knights of Pythias,
Wednesday evuiilug at Thayer hall.
Thu fullowlng were the officers InBtallud; H. O. Ray, Capt.; H. C. Whit
man, Ut. Lt.; H. W. Pollard, 2nd Lc.;
JamiiB Cuoiubk, guard; Waldron Kennl801), sentinel.
The Installation ceremony was very
Biuuutbly performed by Major Mathew
Weloh ot Belfast, ot the second battalion
of Maine.
After tbe cereruonies of installation
there was a oonoert by Hall's orohestra
assisted by the Colby male quartette and
this was followed by a social dance with
music by Hall.

MRS. S. J. SCALES.
Mrs. S. J. Seales, whose remains were
brought here for burial last week, was
boru lu Augusta In 1823. She oamo to
Watervllle in 1840 and married Geo. W.
Seales, who with Messrs. Webber & HavHand came here from Vermont to engage
In the foundry and maohloe shop busi
ness. She spent most of ber life here but
after tlie death of ber son, J. B. Scales,
went to live with her daughter, Blrs.
ltonDds,ln tbe South. Tbe lost few years
of her Ufa were spent wlrh ber son and
daughter In Bverelt, Moss., where she
died. She was a oliter of the late Hn.
Jamee West. Two sons, W. 8. and Geot.
Scales and a daughter, Mrs. Eva Rounds
WUsoD, survive her.
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EXPRESSION WAS
NOT "OFFICIAL.

jj

Spaniards' Way of Crawling From a
Disagreeable Position.
EFFECT OF PRESIDENT'S DECiSiON.
Quick Disclaimer Cailed Forth
From Spanish Capital.
RetMill

Ui'siriMl ns ’‘rrtiivf of llo'

Goof] Will €»f tlio I’liiliMl .SIiiIi'm''—Itill
Xiitrfifliloofl 111 fill* Iloiiso I'or an lOinnrIfoiioy Apjironrlatioii of

>IiIHoii»—

ProjioHltion Fai'oroil liy t111' l*ri'sliliiiil —
Wiiriililp Not lo llo
riagfii of Siipplfi's.

IJhC'iI 111 tlie Car-

cartridge of 30 gunge and with about as
gieat rapidity of lire.
The plants of
tlicse companies are so extensive that
tliey could turn the arms out very
rapidly, so that the Siirlngileld in the
hands of the militia coulil be replaced
in short order. It isdsaid that no con
tracts for the purchase of naval ammuni
tion have been closed, but the depart
ment bas Informed Itself as to how
speedily It could secure every kind of
ammunition and 8upi)llcs in case of
enii i'gency.
This' inquiry has shown
that the taclUtles of this country are
amfile to meet any demand for powder,
Irojcctllos, cartridge ca.ses, primers,
fuses, etc. These supplies are not kept
In stock, however, and In case of emer
gency they would have to be made on
orders.
The appropriation of $30,060,000 for the
national defense will not involve the
Issue of bonds.
This announcement
was mqde by the treasury oillcials, who
stated that the treasury was amply
prepared to meet any demands that will
likely be made upon It. On Fob. 1 the
cash in the treasury amqunted to $856.671,706, of which $204,003,971 was gold,
$511,8u8,834, silver; $107,564,958,' paper
currency, and $33,084,002, disbursing offlcers’ balances, etc. The net available
cash on hand above all liabilities
amounts to $225,504,203.
It is not felt at the navy department
that the people of the Montgomery are
taking any risks In going to Havana at
this time, for it is said that even should
hostilities break out, it Is a rule of
honorable warfare that they be given
safe convoy out of the writers of the hos
tile country.
Of course General Lee
and the members of the court of inquiry
would be equally exempt from molesta
tion.
The commander of the Mont
gomery is Commander Converse. The
ship carries a crew of 228 men of ail
classes.
■Without delay the officers of the ad
jutant general’s department gave orders
for recruiting the artillery regiments
authorized by congress. The purpose
la to enlist such men as have had ser
vice In the artillery wherever possible,
and no doubt is entertained that plenty
of material' of the right kind will offer.
The officers of the new regiment are now
being selected.
It Is the plan to as
sign 15 soldiers from existing regiments
ns the nucleus of each company to take
bold and hre.ak in the men who are en
listed. The headquarters of one of the
new regiments will be established at
Fort Slocum, in Long Island sound,
commanding New York; the destination
of the other has not yet been decided
upon.

WasIiinKton, Maicli 8.—There tvere iin
less Ilian live iiniiortant events Mimday
having a bearing more or les.s dlreet uiion
the troubled relations between the
United States and Spain, namely: The
Introduction in congress of a l esolution
carrying
000,000 for the imlille de
fense; the withdrawal by the .Sjianlsh
goveruinent of its intimated objection
to the continuance in ollice of Consu'
General Lee; the ordering of the Mont
gomery to proceed l». Havana in plaei.
of the Fern; tlie jiassage through tlu
house of the liill incred.slng the artillery
arm by two reglmints, and the instilution of negotiations loohing to tlie pur
chase of warsliips foil our navy.
As for General Lee'h case, the nows oi
the satisfactory ending of tlie incident
through the witlidraw.nl of the sitggtstion by' Siiiiin was exiiccled as soon a."
it was noted that a looidiole had been
left ojien through the failure to inaia
the comiilaint in anytliiiig like an ollicia!
shape. Some fear is expressed that thr
consul general will not lind his jiost very
cogenlal now that he knows lie is ac
unwelcome guest in Havana, but tlu
ARTILLERY BILL PASSED.
administration is relying upon his de
votion to the welfare of the Americans Pew Opponents Declared *the Increase
In Cuba and American interests gener
Contemplated to Be Unnecessary.
ally to submit ills own personal wishes to
"Washington, March 8.—There was an
restraint and remain at ills post.
Late Jlonday afternoon Mr. Hu Bose, absence of sensationalism from the
the Spanish charge, received a ciiiliei house debate on the bill to Increase the
cable from the minister of state al army by two regiments of artillery. Mr.
Madrid, saying: "You can disavow the Cox, the ranking Democratic member of
rumor that any ofliclal aiiplication hac the military affairs committee, opposed
been made for the recall of General Lee." the measure and, as he controlled the
This confirmed Uu Hose's view that a time on his side of the house,.he yielded
misapprehension had occurred and that half of It to Mr. Jones, who also an
some intimation coneerning General Lee tagonized It. Mr. Bailey, the Demo
had been construed into a request or de cratic leader, was shut out, and when he
mand for his recall, whlcli, Mr. Uu Hose asked unanimous consent to address the
says with positiveness, was never in house for three minutes it was refused.
tended.
Mr. Hull, In opening the debate, ex
plained briefly the necessity for these
As there has been no explanation sc men to man the coast defenses of the
far of the purpose which prompted the country. By July 1, he said, 244 big guns
Introduction of Mr. Cannon’s resolution, and 232 motars would be mounted, ’476
It may be said that the money is wanted In all. These guns required 18 men each
primarily as an emergency fund.
It to handle them, and in time of war 60.
Is said by the officials who will have the There were but 4026 artillerymen all told
disposition of this money tliat it by In the service. The guns emplaced July
no means follows because congress 1 would require 7000 men regardless of
places such a sum in the control of the any exigency that might arise. Even
president that he will feel bound to spend If no exigency arose these men, he In
all of it. Those who look for a wliole- sisted, would be necessary to care for the
sale purchase of warships from the bar fortifications and guns upon which we
gain counters of European builders are were expending millions of dollars. The
likely to be disappointed.
The navy charge that this bill was an attempt
department is inclined to make but one to Increase the standing army to be
purchase of this kind, at first at least. used possibly to overawe the cities, he
In the shape of a substantial ironclad. said, he considered too frivolous to dis
It does not .desire to get possession of cuss.
Mr. Cox said he would vote as cheer
several of the larger class of torpedo
destroyers, such as the Sokul of the fully as any man In the house for this
Russian navy, vessels of 300 tons, able bill If It were needed for the national
to keep the sea In bad weather, a weak defense as a war measure, but he urged
point with our own boats, and capable that the president, as commander-in
of enormous speed, such as 32 knots; chief of the army, had authority to de
but such craft are not for sale at all tail men from the other branches of the
times.
They are built to order gen service, the cavalry and Infantry, and
erally, and could not be jiroduced In that such details could man and care for
this manner in less than six months the coast defenses without Increasing
from the date of contract, unless special permanently the standing army.
Mr. Hay (Dem., "Va.) created the first
prices were paid.
The offers of ships are now assuming open enthusiasm by declaring himself
definite and formal shape.
Secretary In favor of taking every step necessary
Long received a call Monday from A. now to prepare for the emergency which
F. Lane, representing the Maxlm-Nor- confronted the country.
Mr. Sliafrotii (Colo.) caused a round of
denfeldt comriany, and the agent for
several war vessels now nearing com applause when he expressed regret that
pletion in large foreign shipyards. These a single voice should be raised against
Include two cruisers of the ty-pe of the such a bill at such a time. There was
Cincinnati, which are designed to be no denying the fact that our relations
20-knot vessels, and two ironclads of with Spain wore on the eve of a rupture.
14 knots which would be called third- War ought to be averted if possiljle, but
class battleships in our rating. These we,ought to prepare at once for every
emergency.
*re now open to purehasc, and it is
Mr. AVilllams (Dem., Miss.) said that
understood that Mr. Lane’s visit was
while his voice was now as ever for
In this connection.
The two ci'ulsers
are 330 feet long, 43 feet beam, 16 feet peace. It seemed absolutely certain that
Spain was forcing us Into war to extri
draught.
They carry six C-tnch arid
cate the reigning family and herself
four 5-lnch guns, and an auxiliary bat
from the desperate straits in which she
tery. The Ironclads have a 13 3-4-Inch
was placed by her futile attempts to
belt of Hnrveyized steel. Their arma subjugate Cuba. If war was to come as
ment is two 10-lnch guns, four 5-lnch. a result of our sympathy for-riihose who
two 6-lnch, six 6-pounders and four 1- were struggling for freedom he would not
pounders. Mr. Lane regards those ships refuse to give his vote to any measure
ad flr§t-class In every respect, as they designed to prepare us to meet the
were designed on modern principles and enemy.
are being built by one of the leading
The time for debate expired and Mr.
shipbuilding Arms of Europe. They are Bailey, who had not'been able to get the
well along towards completion, and all floor, asked for unanimous consent for
four. It is said, could be In commission three minutes. Mr. Hepburn objected.
Within a few months. They were orig Mr. Lewis attempted, without success
inally, designed for one of the South to offer an amendment prohlbltlng'the
American republics, but there is said use of these two regiments to supprc'-s
to be no obligation which would pre strikes. The bill was then passed with
vent their acquisition by the United out division. The great chorus of ayes
States. Mr' Lane recently sold the navy was offset by three voices on the mi
department 60 of the Maxlm-Norden- nority side—IMessrs. Cox, Jones and
feldt rapid-lire guns, and his standing Todd (Puslonist, Mich. ).
with the officials Is such ns to give his
District of Columbia business was
representations os to ships much weight. then takei\ up, and Mr. Huiley, ns n
method of resenting the refusal to ac
There are things that are wanted much cord him the privilege of addressing tic
more than warships In case of trouble house. Inaugurated a filibuster. Roll
and the army shares these neads, so call followed rollcull for two hours. A
that a fair proportion of the 150,000,000 sharp tut occurred between the spcnkci
would have to go to the war department. and Mr. Bfllley. Mr. Bailey had be ,
These are abundant supplies of shot, trying to obtain recognition, l)ui M.
shell and powder. The army la as short Babcock, chairman of the district c(.ir.
as the navy of these essential stores. mittee, retained the floor with his bil'.
It has been found that there will not Finally the confusion became so gtea
be nearly as much dlfllculty In securing that the speaker requested members 1.;
modern arms for the navy, even on a take their seats. Mi-. Bailey rcl:ilneu
war footing, as was antlctiJated. This his place on the floor. . Again the speuie* t
Is because certain private gun makers requested members to take their seai.s.
have Just brought out a type of repeat
‘T take my seat,” said Mr. Bailey ns
ing rifle very similar In general features he finally sat down, "because the vuic.to the new army rifle, using the same of the house require It.”

"The speaker exercises no authority
excei)t that conferred by the rules,”isald
the si)caker. "He had no other authorIt.v. and he expects none."
Thera were several elcchanges after
that, after one of which Mr. Bailey, to
the accompaniment of Ueimbllcan jeers
and Ucniocratlc ajiplause, declared that
he could not be "badgered" by the
speaker. Then turning to the Republi
can 8l<ie, in response lo their jeers, he
$idded: "That demonstration either iiidlcati :s a lack of decency or a lack of
sense, and 1 suspect both."
Reiire.scntatlve Norton of Ohio Intro(uced a resolution, which was referred
lo the committee on rules, setting aside
next Thursday and Friday for the con
sideration of a joint resolution to recog
nize the Independehce of the republic of
Ctba.
Chairman Cannon of the appropria
tions committee introduced a bill en
titled "Making approjiriatlons for the
national defense.”
It Is as follows:
"That there is hereby appropriated out
of any money In the treasury not other
wise approjirlated for the national de
fense and for each and every purpose
connected therewith to be expended at
the discretion of the president and to
remain available until June 30, 1899, $60,000,000.”

Mr. Cannon held an Interview with the
president, and at the conclusion went
to the capltul and called'a special meet
ing of the appropriations committee.
After this meeting Mr. Cannon intro
duced the national defense bill in the
house.
The Cannon bill. It was learned later,
was the outcome of a conference held
at the White House, at which Mr. Can
non, Secretary Long, Mr. Dingley, Sen
ator Allison and General Grosvenor were
present. The situation was considered
10 grave that it was deemed Imperative
that an Immense appropriation of this
character should be made at once,, to pre
pare for the national defense. The bill
vill be passed In the house at once. This
can be stated on the highest authority.
IN DEFERENCE TO SPAIN.
Washington, March 8.—The following
brief statement was posted by the bu
reau of navigation Monday afternoon:
"The Montgomery will relieve the Fern
at Havana. Fern will carry provisions
to Matanzas and Sagua La Grande.”
This conclusion was reached after
conferences between the oillcials of the
state and navy departments, and is un
derstood to be such an adjustment
as will not lead to further objection by
the Spanish government.
The Montgomery is an unarmored
cruiser of about 2080 tons, with an arma
ment of 10 guns. The plans of the navy
department are to have the Montgomery
start for Havana at once in order that
the Fern may return to Key West in
time to take on the relief supplies reach
ing there next Wednesday.
No time
has been fixed for the stay of the Mont
gomery at Havana, as the only decision
thus far reached is that she will re
place the Fern at present. The Mont
gomery will be the first United States
warship at Havana since the Maine dis
aster.
DESIRE "WAS EXPLICIT.
Madrid, March 8.—The details of
Spain’s request that the United States
governm^t recall General Fltzhugh Lee
from hisp^st as consul general of the
United States at Havana are as follows:
United States Minister Woodford had a
conference at the Spanish foreign min
istry Oh Thursday last with Mr. Gullon,
the minister for foreign affairs, and an
official of the ministry for foreign af
fairs, who acted as Interpreter. Mr.
Gullon expressed the desire of the Span
ish government that General Lee be re
called "as proof of the good will of the
United
States.” General WoodfoM
cabled immediately to Washington on
the subject, and the reply of the United
States government was communicated
to Gullon on Saturday.
NAVAL OPPICI-\LS SURPRISED.
Key West, Fla., March 8.—^Naval offi
cers here had scarcely learned of Ad
miral Sicard’s order directing the de
parture of the Nashville and Mont
gomery for Matanzas and Sagua La
Grande with supplies for the reconoentrados before an order was Issued re
scinding it. A telegram received from
Washington was followed by a hurried
conference between Admiral Slcard and
Commander West, and the admiral
countermanded the order and directed
that the Montgomery proceed as soon
as possible to Havana, while the Fern
was again assigned to the duty of carry
ing supplies to Matanzas.
The officials expressed the greatest
surprise when shown the dispatch from
Washington rgarding the sending of the
Montgomery to Havana, as the strictest
orders had been issued here to keep this
movement secret. The frequent changes
liave throv’n all the naval arrangements
and opinions on the situation into more
or less disorder.
AIDED BY FRENCHMEN.
New York, March 8.—The Evening
Post’s cable from London says: Special
inquiries in official and financial circles
show that of the many grave interna
tional difficulties pending in China, Ja
pan, West Africa, the Nile and else
where, the most serious view Is taken, at
the moment, of the Amerlcan-Spanlsh
tension.
At the United States and<
Spanish embassies the utmost reticence
of course is observed, and it is note
worthy, In view of the reports that the
Armstrongs have sold ofuisers to Spain,
that the Armstrcuigs board has given
express directions that no questions
are to be answered respecting dealings
with British or foreign governments.
Is French money helping Spain? Two
of the first financial houses were asked
this question.
Their replies may be
grouped thus:
“Nothing oif the kind
has been definitely arranged, and, obtdously, seeing the large French finan
cial interests In Spain, French financiers
will be most anxious to keep Spain from
war; but It Is equally certain that It
Spain should decide that war, however
desperate, was the only escape from the
growing financial muddle at home, Paris,
and not London, would be the quarter
whence money would be sought and be
yond doubt obtained. As yet, however,
nothing hsji been definitely settled.”
The fact probably is that Spain is
anxious to buy cruisers, and the Arm
strongs are ready to sell if they can see
money. The French financiers are not
eager to advance the necessary money
so long as by holding back they can as
sist tlie cause of peace.
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SOPHOMORES WON.
They Carried off the Honors at the Colby
Athletic Meet.
FRESHMEN TOOK THE SECOND PLACE.
Interesting Exhibition by the Men of
Muscle of the College.

The Colby Athletio assooittion held Its
neoond annual indoor moat at City hall
last evening and now the trophy for
whloh the atbleteo strove is hold by the
class of 1900. There was not a very large
audlenoe but to say the least it thorough
ly appreolated ovorythlng from the iimslo
disooursed by the oollege orchestra to the
sparring and wrestling matohesr About
8 o’clock toe judges, 0. S. Pettlnglll of
Bowdoin, Prof. Stetson of Colby and A.
F. Druininond were seated near tbo
center of the hall and the programme
opened with horizontal bar work. From
that time until the close they were kept
busy In picking winners from the thinly
olad athletes.
The winnor qf each
evont won five points for his olats, the
soooid best three points and the third, one
point.
The horizontal bar work was
awarded in the order named as follows;
Foy, '98; Newoorabe, '01; Perry, '01.
The trial heats for tlio 15 yard dash
brought nut as winner of places in the
finals Cotton, ’00; Newenham, ’01;'Wlthee, ’01; Bakoman, ’01. The first tbme
did the trial boat In four seconds and the
last one in three and one fifth seconds.
The Indian club drill which followed
was very pleasing and showed evidence of
considerable work on the part of the
young men pirticipating therein.
The audience enthnsed a little during
the putting of the 16 pound shot. This
evont was won out by Pike, ’98; Soannell, ’00; Doughty, 00.
It was interesting to notice that the
ladies trok quite as much interest as the
men in the exhibition of the manly art
given by Totman, ’00 and Newenham,’01.
The young men showed great good nature
througbont both rounds. They had a few
rapid exchanges of fistienffs and it was a
close matter for the judges to decide.
A wrestling bout between Topper, ’00
and Joseph, ’01 ooenrred between the two
sparring rounds, which was won by Tap
per. After tho seoond round of sparring
they tried another bout which was won
by Joseph, ffibis necessitated a third
bout wblob .was the hottest sport that bad
appeared np to that time. They ollnohed
and each tried to persuade the pther to
give bp the stfiiggie. Neither wari ib’
dined to do so and then the - n gcd.
The hag was more like that of a griz
zly than of a gallant embraoing his lady
love. They tnmbled together to the floor
and each tri®'
to press the form
of the other into the floor, but the floor
was the harder. Then some of the soenery was in the way. That made no
difference. They tried to demolish the
forest that is used as the cotton field in
Unole Tom’s Cabin and as the dreary
waste in “Lost In Siberia.”
Tired of
this sport they paid more attention to the
matter In band and in their wanderings
about somehow or other Joseph found
himself underneath and Tapper kept blm
there long enough to get the deoislon.
The rnnning high jump was won out
as follows: Stevens, ’99; Newenham,
’01. Height, 6 ft., 3 in. The dumb hell
drill was very good Indeed. The young
men looked stern enough to scare a Span
ish army.
The 30-yard hurdle resulted as follows:
Cotton, ’00; Hooke, ’00; Joseph, ’01.
Time, three and four-fifths seconds. This
was followed by a pleasing exhibit of olub
swinging by Sir. Perry.
Some very nice work was done in the
Iiole vault contest. Fogg who ■won first
place in this evont never failed to go over
the mark each time it was railed. The
result was: Fogg, ’00: Newenham, ’01;
Newoombe, ’01. Height, nine "feet and
one Inob.
The final of the 16 yard dash was
next lUD and was won out by Newenban
with Cotton and Bakeraau hot on bis
trail. Time two and three-fifths aaoouds.
Tho eveniog’s entortainment closed
with speolal tombllug the result being
as follows: Pike, ’98; Wilson, ’98; Allen,
’01.

VASSALBORO.
Miss Alice Glazier and two sons of
Winsliiw are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. Lanoaster.
George Smiley died at his homo Friday
night at 10 o’clock. His funeral was
bold at his late home Tuesday forenoon.
His two obildren, David and Miss Carrie
Smiley were hero to attend bis funeral.
Miss Ida Snow rind Mr. Frank Foster
were united in marriage by Rev. Bvellyu
Prescott, Feb. 27.
Melvin Freeman is visiting hts pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Freeman.
The ladies of tho village social will
have a pie supper Thursday evening,
March 10, in the Odd Fellow’s« building.
The village social was held at Mr. T.
T. Gilbert’s Thursday, Mar. 3, and 83
guests were present,
among whom
wuro the pastor and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Brigham. The guests all enjoyed
a very pleasant evening.
The spring term of Oak Grove seminary
ootniucDood Tuesday, March 1, after a
vacation of ten days.
LETTERS TO WATERVILLE PEOPLE
Clemants & Scott,
Watervillo, Me.
Dear Sirs:
People do not oinploy a
painter whose work in tbo past has not
stood the test of time.
The best painters who ever lived can
not do a lasting job with lead and oil
mixed by hand ns with F. W. Dovoo &
Co.’s Pure Lead and Zlno Paint, whloh Is
composed only of pare lead, pore zlno,
pure linseed oil, pure tinting colors and
nothing else.
We assure you that there is a promis
ing future for you if yon begin now by
using our Paints. Tho jobs you do today
will last years and years—probably twice
as long as if you used Lead and Oil mixed
by hand.
Your reputation will grow
better and better as these years go by.
We »B e.'t that our paints are really bet
ter than lead and oil mixed by band. The
linseed oil and the \load and zlno ivblch
we use may not be any purer than that
whioh you use, but oor preparing of them
is more thorongh than that done by band,
for we first grind the ingredients together
with powerful machinery and then mix
them thoroughly In powerful mixers. The
paint is then carefully reground in stene
mill and again remixed. This insures
a uniformity and fineness, unattalnablo
with a paint tub and a stick. Tho uni
formity and fineness of a paint Is what
produces durability.
Our paints are sold in Watervillo by W.
B. Arnold & C. who will sell them to yon
at the right price.
Yours truly.
F. W. Devoe & Co.
IS YOUB AILMENT CATARBH7—“I
had Catarrh for 1 year.” "I had Catarrh for 2
years.” ‘‘I hail Catarrh for 6 years." •'! had
Catarrh for 20 ' ears.” “I had. Catarrh for 60
years,” and Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
cored me. TliSso are sentences from the volumes
and volumes of testimony for this great catarrh
cure—not,mythical patients, but words from men
and women all over tlie continent who have been
cured. It relieves In 10 minutes.—2$.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Plalsted.

COSTS 10 OBNTS.-But worth a dollar a
vial.—This is the testimony of hundreds who use
Dr. Agnew’t Liver Pills—They are so sure, so
pure, so pleasant and easy aoting. The demand
tor this popular Liver Regulator Is so great it is
taxing the makers to keep up with lt-ff24.
SUDDEN DEATHS UN THE INOBEA8E,
—People apparently well and happy today, to
morrow are st|r|pken down, and in ninety-nine
oases out of every hundred the heart It the cause.
The king of heart remedies—Dr. Agnew’t Cure
for the Heart is within the reaoh of alL and it
there are symptoms ot heart disorder it should be
ut^ vrlthout delay. It relieves in SO minutes, and
enrea most ohronio oases—^25,

ClialnnaD McFadden of Board of Selectmen Resigns.
MUCH WRANGLING OVER MATTERS

Only Two out of Twenty Articles Dis
posed of up to Noon.
1 Fairfield, MBToh 7.—The IlOth annual
town meeting of Falifleld is being held
at tho npora house today. It was called
to order at 10 o’clock and Hon. Gao. Q ’
Weeks was elected moderator Unani
mous oboioe was made of M. H. Ulackwell tor town dork.
For ohalriqau of the board of selectmen
F. E. MoB’addeo was chosen almost by a
nnanimons vote. Tho second place on tho
board went to the present lnoumbeot,Mr
Holway, by 63 votes over A. Q. Bowman.
Six candidates were in the running for
third place, M. H. Blackwell and B. H.
Lawrence breaking oven with 177 votes
oaob on the first ballot.
On the Booond ballot there was some
sharp rallying of feroes and Mr.Lawrenco
won out by a vote of S4i to 801 for Mr.
Blackwell.
Then came a thunder-clap. Mr. McFadden stepped to the stage and donllned to
serve as first selectman and bis friends
looked dumfnunded. His action oauaod
iiinoh confusion and there were motions
“to adjourn,” “to postpone aotlon, ” and
“to proceed to fill the vaoanoy” in quick
order.
At 11.46 a motion was made to adjaiirn
for dinner and voted down, 186 to iso,
and business proceeded. Mr. McFadden
at this point mounted the stage again and
gave bis reasons for bis resignation, at
the same time withdrawing the same, and
the chair forthwith declared him elected.
But certain citizens found fault with this
and Mr. McFadden, apparently much dis
gusted, again docllned.
Voting npnn
the question of aooepting bis resignation
resulted 159 for and 164 against. A mo
tion to adjourn followed but was lost
The meeting at this time resembled a
BChoolhouse yard at recess time. At noon
only two of the 30 articles have been acted
upon.

TONIGT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
And each day and night during this
week you can get at any druggists
Kemp’s Balsam for tho Throat and
Lnngs, aokndWeldge to be the most sueoessful remedy ever sold for Coughs,
It is eoonnmy to profit by the experl- Group, Bronobitls, Asthma ami Oonenoe of others. 'Theusands have been suinpttoh. Get a bottle today and keep
oured by Hood’s garnittparlUs, why pot it always in the bonse, so you oan check
you f
your cold at onoe. Price 86o. and oOo.
Sample bottle free.
WHEN YOU ARE TIRED
Withont extra exertion, langnid, dnil and
listless, yqur blood is falling to supply
to your niusoles and other organs the vi
A number from Lafone AiiteDded the
talizing and strength-giving properties
they require. Hood’s Sarsaparilla onres Hemus meetings at Skowbegan last week
that tired feeling by enriching and purl- and Sunday.
fyiog the blond. It will giv^ yon ener
Tbo itinerent preaober Hoffman bas
gy and vigor.
closed bis work in Larone and departed.
Yes, we bad a few drifts. One near F.
Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to
tc
operate. Care indigestion, bllionsness. F. Allen’s was tunneled through and for
two days teams passed uuder instead of
cents.
36i cents
over it.
It’s a good time now to kill caterpillars
NOW IS THE TIME
for next season. Look sharp on the ends
To purify your blood with Hood’s Sarsa of the twigs of your apple trees and pick
parilla. March, April, May are the try off and burn the nest of eggs that you
ing months of the year. At this season will find there.
your blood is loaded with impurities
whioh have aoonmraulated daring the
winter, and these imparities mast be im RUNNING SORES, tlio outcome of neglect,
bad blood, having a novar-failitlk balm in I'r.
mediately expelled. Hood’s Sarsaparilla or
Agnew’s Ointment W 11 be:tl the most stubborn
is the One True Blood Purifier. It is the oases. Soothes Irritation almost Instantly after
medicine which has aoonmplished many first application. It relieves all Itching and
Skin Diseases in a day. It cures Piles in
tbonaands of remarkable onres of ail 3Kuriiing
to 5 niglits. 36 cents.—27.
blood diseases. It is what the millions Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Plalsted.
take In the spring to build np health and
ward of siokneas.

larone,

CLINTON.

NO

PLEASURE,
BECAUSE NO
HEALTH.
No interest in the things of life, nr in
deed in any of life’s pleasnres. Such is
the daily lament ot thousands because of
some disease, the oondltlous being that
of utter weakness and prostration. The
most skilful treatment is necessary for
the cure of such diseases; the ordinary
praotitloner is not equal to It. It is to
Dr. Greeno, 84 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the most successful pbysiolan in
the world in the onre cf disease, $o whom
you should^wrlte about your case. Yon
can consult him free, and bo will write
yon bis opinion and advloo free.
The Woman’s Literary Club will meet
tonight with Mis. F. W. Johnson. There
will be a leotnre on Roht. Browning by
Prof. A. J. Roberts. ^ paper on Bee
thoven will be given with piano recital
by Mrs. F. W. Johnson. The piano se
lections will be as folipws: Sonata, op.
37, No. two minor; Sonata,op. 14 No. two
major; Andante.

POINTS WON.
’98 ’99] ’00 ’01
Horizontal Bar,
5
0
0
4
16-yd. dash,
0
0
8
0
Patting 16 lb. shot,
6
0
4
0
Uparrlug and wrestling, 0
0 10
6
Running high jump,
0
6
0
4
30 yd. hurdle,
0
0
8
1
Pole Vault,
0
'0
6
4 EIGHTY PER CENT. ABE CATARRH
Catarrhal Powder
an
Tumbling,
8
0
0
1 SUBJECTS--Dr Agnew’s
Total,
18
6 30 30
The officials were; Manager, A B.
Warren; Clerk ot course, H. L. Corson;
Starter, Prof. Bates; Soorer, T. R.
Pierce; Measorera, N. K. Fuller, O. K.
Brooks; Timers, J. P. Giroux, J. B,
Stephonso^, W. W. Brown.

FON AT FAIRFIELD.

will cure the wont of them. It haa been tested a
thousand times and never disappoints. It is
pleasant to apply, harmleca, and gives such quick
relief. One short puff will clear a cold from the
head and prevent th» pq'jslbllity of oontraotlng
this nasty disease whioh taints about 80 per cent,
of the whole Amertoau people.—26.
Sold by Alden A Deehan and P. H, Plalsted'

COMING LOCAL EVENTS.
Mar. 7—Borosls dancing and whist party
at tba Elmwood.
Mar, 7—Cunoart’ and entertainment Oobnrn Institute chapel.
Mar. 8—Annual Colby.. Indoor Athletic
exblbltloH a( City ball.
Mob. II—Cobarn vs. Hebron debate at
Baptist obnroh.
Mar. 18—Kennebeo County Teachers’ ossoolatlon meeting at UisMtuia
building.
Mar. 38.—Recital ot “Hamlet” by Rev.
Albert G. White at The Unitar
ian ohuroh.*
Mar. 88 and 84—Anonal high school fair.

Mrs. Rebecca Foster of Gardiner was In
the place the past week, called here by
the Illness of her father, James Weymouth.
Lawyer F. J. Martin and wife of Ban
gor are spending a few days as the guests
of Mrs. Martlii’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alton Riohardsou.
Mrs. Ashton Wardwell of Vanoohoro
came last 'Thursday night to speud a few
days with friends.
Mrs. B. T. Foster, who spent a few
days the past week with her friond. Miss
Sarah Hayward lu^Wlntbrop, returnod
home Friday.
The Free Baptist society have voted to
accept the resignation, of their pastor Rev.
L. B. Williams.
Tho Free Baptist quarterly meeting
was held here Wednesday and Thursday
of last week.
Rev. Mr. George and wife
of Gardiner were present, also Rev. Mr.
Noble and wife of Burnham.
The greatest pleasure of late has been
furnished by the “oruet” whioh has been
unusually fine this spring. The children
and eome who are not so young,, have Ituproved the excellent coasting; and pedes
trians have the pleasure of walking over
the tops of fences in any direction they
please.
A company of twelve young people from
Golbv University and Gubnrn Claisioal
Institute were entertained Friday evening,
March 4, by Miss Endora A. Worthing at
her home. A very enjoyable time is re
ported.
THE HEART MUST NOT BE TRIPLE®
■WITH.—Where there are symptuius of heart
weakiie.<is, there should be Dr. Agnew’e Cure for
the Heart, ft's a magical remedy, gives relief m
thirty minutes, and there are tUousands who tes
tify that it cures permanently. Mrs. W. T. k"’*'
die, of Dundalk, Out, says: “I was for years
unable to attend to my hoasehold duties, I used
Dr. Aguew’s Cure for the Heart, the result wa»
wonderful, tho pain left me luiinediatel] after tiio
first dose, and a few bottles cured.”—23.
sold by Alden ft‘Deehan and P. H. Plalsted.

Hundreds of lives saved every year by
having Dr. Thomas’s'BMeotrio Oil in th®
house Just when It la nesded. Cores
oionp, heals barns, oqta, wounds of every
sort.

i

